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Special Bulletin for Those
Who Think Uncle Wayne is
9:}ting "Wolf!"

If you ' re one of the {albeit } minority who think that
Wayne has been raising false alarums or cooking
the numbers in some way, guess again .

Sorry, but here's some bad news. The Amateur
Radio Service has stopped growing and cou ld eas 
ily s lip into a decline. So say the latest amateur ra
dio cens us statistics published in the latest issue of
Fred Mala's W5YI Report.According to Maia, growth
in the number of United States ham radio licensees

has nearly halted overall over the past year.

Fred told News/ine that his numbers exclude hams
whose licenses have expired but rema in with in the
two-year grace period. And while the overall number
of U.S. hams is up by a bit over 3.000 over a year
ago, it still only amounts to less than one-half of one
percent in actual growth.

Only Techs showed any real increase, up by more
than 10,500 f rom a yea r earlier. Tech Plus and Ama
teur Ext ras rose slightly, too, but Advanced and Gen
eral were down slightly. The biggest percentage loss
was among Novices. Their ranks decl ined by more
than 5,000 operators over the past twelve months.

Thanks to W5 YI Repo rt , via News lin e, Bill
Pasternak WA6ITF; editor.

Continued on page 8
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...POWER ON WITH ASTRON
SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES" ,

AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING APPROVALS: UL, CUL, CE,TUV.

MODEL 55-1 aTK

MOOEL SS·12IF

SPECIAL FEATURES:
• HIGH EFFICIENCY SWITCHING TECHNOLOGY

SPECIFICALLY FILTERED FOR USE WITH
COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT, FOR ALL
FREQUENCIES INCLUDING.tiE

• HEAVY DUTY DESIGN
• LOWPROFILE. LIGHT WEIGHT PACKAGE
• EMI FILTER
• MEETS FCC CLASS B

PROTECTION FEATU RES:
• CURRENT LIMITING
• QVERVOLTAGE PROTECTION
• FUSE PROTECTION.
• OVERTEMPERATURE SHUTDOWN

SPECIFICATIONS:
INPUT VOLTAGE: 115 VAG SOi60HZ

OR 220 VAC SO/60HZ
SWITCH SELECTABLE

OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 13,8VDC

MODEL SS-18

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
MODEL CONT. (Amps)
SS·lO 7
SS·12 10
SS-1B 15
SS-25 20
SS-30 25

ICS
10
12
ta
25
30

SIZE (inches)
1Y. x 6 x9
1%x 6 x 9
1%x 6x 9

2'" x 7 x 9'!,
3Y.x 7 x9V,

WI.(lbs.)
3.2
3'
36
42
50

MODEL SS-25M

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES WITHVOLT AND AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS SIZE (inches)
SS·25M' 20 25 2'1. x7 x9%
SS-30M' 25 30 3'1. x 7 x 9'"

Wt.{lbs.}
4.2
5.0

MODEL SRM-30

RACKMOUNT SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
MODEL CONT. {Amps}

SRM·25 20
SRM·30 25

WITH SEPARATE VOLT & AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. {Amps}

SRM·25M 20
SRM·30M 25

ICS
25
30

ICS
25
30

SIZE (Inches)
3Yix t 9xiW.
3'1, x 19 x9'1,

SIZE (inches)
3'hx 19x9%
31', x19 x9'10

Wt.(lbs.)
6.5
7.0

WI.(lbs.)
6.5
7.0

2 ea SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES ON ONE RACK PANEL
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS

SRM-25-2 ec 25
SRM·30-2 25 30

MODEL SRM-30M-2

WITH SEPARATE
MODEL

SRM·25M·2
SRM·30M·2

VOLT & AMP METERS
CONT. (Amps)

20
25

ICS
25
30

SIZE (Inches)
3)1, x 19 x9%
3)1, x 19 x 9Y.

SIZE (inches)
3Yix 19x 9%
3Yix19x 9Y.

Wl.(lbs.)
10.5
11.0

WI.(lbs. )
10.5
11.0

MODEL SS-12SM/GTX

MODEL SS-1OEFJ·98

°ICS - lnle<miUenl Commu ni<;a~on Service

CUSTOM POWER SUPPLIES FOR RADIOS BELOW

EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX-MC4l
EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX-MC42
EF JOHNSON GT-MLB1
EF JOHNSON GT-ML83
EF JOHNSON 9$00 SERIES
GE MARC SERIES
GE MONOGRAM SERIES & MAXON SM-4000 SERIES
ICOM IC·Fll020 & IC-F20W
KENWOODTK760. 762, 840, 860, 940, 941
KENWOODTK760H, 762H
MOTOROLA LOW POWER SM50, SM120, & GTX
MOTOROLA HIGH POWER SM50. SM120, & GTX
MOTOROLA RADIUS & GM 300
MOTOROLA RADIUS & GM 300
MOTOROLA RADIUS & GM 300
UNIDEN SMH1525, SMU4525
VERTEX- FTL·1011, FT-l011. FT-20l l , FT-7011

NEW SWITCHING MODELS

SS· 10GX, SS·12GX
SS-lBGX
SS·12EFJ
SS· 1BEFJ
SS-10-EFJ-98. SS·1HFJ·98. SS·18·EFJ·98
SS-12MC
SS-10MG. SS-1 2MG
SS-101F, SS-121F
SS·10TK
SS-12TK OR SS·18TK
SS·10SMiGTX
SS· 10SMiGTX. SS-12SM/GTX, SS· 18SMiGTX
SS-10RA
SS-1 2RA
SS-l8RA
SS-10SMU, SS·12SMU. SS-18SMU
SS- 10V. SS-12V. SS-18V



FM Stereo Radio
Transmitters

1 GHz RF Signal Generator

RF Power Booster

Professional synthesized FM Stereo station in easy touse, handsome
cabinet Most radio stetons reqUire a whole eqUipment rack to hold all
the features~'ve packed into the FM·1oo. Set freq with UpfDown
blJtlons. big LED display Input low pass fittergives great sound (no
more squeals or swishing from cheap CO inputs

'
) Lmaers !of max

'punch' inaroc- WIthout fNef mod, t.EOmeters to easilyset audio
levels, oo ilt·in mixerwrth mike, line level inputs,Churches, drive-illS,
schools, colleges find fhe FM-1oo the answer 10 their transmitting
needs, you will icc Great features, great price' Kil inc ludes cabinet,
wtlipantenna, 120 VAC supply, We also offer a high power export
verslOl1 ofme FM·l00 fully assembled With one walt ofRFpower, lor
miles ofprogram coverage, The export versiofJ can only be shipped if
accompanied bya Slgnecl Sla temenl that the unll Will be exported.
FM-lOO, Pro FM StereoTransmitter Kit •••••••• •••••••••• $249.95
FM-l OOWT Ful Wired Hi h Power FM·100. ••••••••••••••$399.95

Asuperprice 00 a full fea
tured RFsignal ger.eratOO
Covers 100KHz to
999.W999 MHz in 10 Hz
steps. Tons of features:
calibrated AM arid FM
modu lation, 90 front panel
memories, bullHn RS·232
interface. +to to ·130

l__--=.=." E=~J dBm otnput andmore'.. Fast and easy 10 use, ns
blg br'ght vacuum lIorescent display can be read from anywhere on the
bench and the handy ·smart·kr\Ob' has great analog leel and is inte lli
gently enabled when entering or changing parameters in any fiekl - a
real time saver! A1IIuTlCltOOS can be continuously vaned wilhool ltle
need for a sIl ift orsecond IuTlCliOll key. In short, ltlis is the generator
yoo'liwant on your bench, jou wool find a harderworking RF signal
generator - and you'll save almost SJ.OOO over ccroenee units!
RSG-l000B RF Sjgnal GeneratOl' $1995.00

~...." .... ..-
M"."" """-

,."..... '--.-

Mini Radio
Receivers

Operates in standard AM broad
cast band. Pro versJOI1, AM·25, is syntlleSlzed for sta
ble. no-dnft frequency and issetable for hrgh power
output where regulations a!low, typical range of 1-2
miles. Entry·level AM·l is funable. runs FCC ma~ imum

100 mW,range 1/4 mile. Both accept l ine-~ inputs
from tape decks, CD payers or mikemixers, run on 12
volts DC. Pro AM-25 ocaoes AC poweradapter,
matching case and bottom loaded wire araeona Entry·
levelAM·l hasanavallal:Oe matching case and knob
set thai dresses up the unit. Great sound, easy to ooild
. you can be on the air in an eveningl
AM·25, ProfessionalAMTransmitter Kit. .... $1 29.95
AM·1, Entry level AMRadioTransmitter Kit. .. $29.95
CAM, Matchin Case Set tor AM·1 $1 4.95

Wireless RF Data Link Modules
RF link boards are perfect lor all)' wireless control application; alarms, data
nansrreeon,electronic monrtoring...yoo name it. Very slable SAW resonator
transmitter. crystal controlled receiver - no frequency driftl Range up 10 600
feet. license free 433 MHz band,Encoder/decoder units have 12 bd Ho~e~

HT·12 series Chips allowirtg roo ltiple units all indi'lidually addressable, see
web sue for full details. Supersmall size . thaf's a quarter in the pcturet Run
on 3-12 VDC. Fully wired and tested, ready 10 go and easy 10 use!
RX-l33 Data Receiver $16,95 TX-433 Data Transmitter $14.95
RXD-433 ReceiverlDecoder $2t95 TXE-433 Transmitlef/Encoder $19,95

World's Smallest TV Transmitters
~w. ~" 'hom'ho 'C""",·.. .. Pe rfect . ' eo nanemsson 'om. trans

" ' , ' mrtter you can hide croera quarterand (lilly as thick as a stack 01
~ four pemes . rere a nickel In theplCturerTransmits c~or or B&W

d With jantastc quality· almost 11 k& a direct Wired connection to any
" , . TV tune<! 10 cable channel 59, Crystal control led for no l requenq

drift With performance Itlat equals models thai cost hundreds morel Basic 20 mWmod~ transmits up to 300' wtlile
the high power 100 mW unit goes up to 1/4mile,Their very ~ght wetght and size make themideal forballoon and
rcceenaorcres, R'C rrooeis, rcoots . you name rtl Units fun on 9 \lOlls and tox-op to most any CCDcamera or
standa rd video source. In fact. all 01 our cameras have beentested to mate perfectly wifh our Cubes and work great.
Fulll assem,ble<:1 ' just tlook;up power and you're onthe air! One cUS!Ofner even put one on ~is OOQI
C·200D BaSIC Video jrensmltter 589,95 C·2001 HI hPower VideoTransmitler S179,95

, , '";'.1 .#"3
Top quality Japanese ctass 'A' ~
CCO array, over 440 line line resce too. not the oft-spec
arrays that arefound on many other cameras,Don't be
fooled by tile cheap CMOS sJng le ctl ip cameras whichhave
112 the resolutlOfl, 1/41he light sensitIVity and draw fNer
twice tile current' The black & wtlrte models are also super
IR (Infra-Red) sensitive, Adel our ill'lisible 10 the f!'Ie. IR·l
illuminator k~ to see in the dark l Color camera has Auto
gain, white balance, Back Ught C~nsa tion and DSPI
Available with Wide·angle {llO"} or super slimPin-hole style
lens.Run on 9 VDC, standard 1 \'OlI popvideo.Use our
transmrtfers for wireless fransmission toTV set, or add our
IB·1 Inlerlace board kit lor super easy direct wire book-up to
any Video monitor, VCR or TV With WV Input,Fully assem
bled, with pre·wired connector,
CCDWA·2, B&W CCDCamera , wide-ang le lens .. . . . $69.95
eCDPH-2. B&WCCO Camera. slim fit pin-hole lens.. $69.95
CCDCC·1 , Color ceo Camera,wide-ang le lens 5129.95
IR-l, IR Illuminator Kit for B&W cameras $24.95
18-1, Interlace Board Kit $14.95

Imagine the fun01 tuning into aircraft a hundred miles away, the loca l poIicellire department, ham O\X!ffitOIS, or how
about Radio Moscow or the SBC in London? Now imagine doing thison a little radio you ooill yoo rseft · in just an
evening!These popular little receivers are the nuts for catching alllt1e actoo on the local ham, a,rcraft, standard FM
broadcast radio, shortwave or WWV National Time Stanoarc radiobands. Pick. the receiver 01 your choice, each easy
to build. sensmve receiver has plenty of crystal clear aeco 10 drive any speaker or earphone. Easy one evening
assembly, nn on 9vo~ battery. all have squelchexcept for shortwave and FM broadcast receiver which has scbcam
eroutpullor hook·up to our SCA adapter. The seA·1will tune in corrmarclal-lree music and other 'h idden' special
services when connected fo FM receiver. Add our snazzymatching case and knoo set lor that smart finished look!
AR·1, Airband 11l8-136 ldHz Kit $29.95 FR-6. 6Mete.' FM HamBand K~ , $34.95
HFRC·l, WWV 10 MHz (crystal controlled) K~ ••• •. $34.95 FR·1 0, 10Meter FMKam Band Kit. $34.95
FR·1 , FMBroadcast Band 88·108 MHz Kil •• •••••• 524.95 FR·146, 2Meter Fill Ham Band Kit. $34.95
SR·1, Shortwave 4-11 MHz Band I(jl .•••••••••••$29.95 FR·220, 220 MHzFMHam Band Kit. $34.95
SCA-l SCA Subcarrier Adapter k~ lor Fill radio••••$27.95 Match in Case Set s eci for which k~) $14.95

PIC-Pro Pic Chip Programmer

.__.._.... __. --- ..-----
Sorry, no tech info, or order status at BOO number

For Technical Info, Order Status
Call Factory direct: 7/6-924-4560

RAMSEY ELECTRONICS, INC.
793 Canning Parkway Victor, NY 14564 I..lIiilil..'

ORDERING INFO: salisf»clion Guaranteed. E",m... lor 10 days, ir
See our complete ca talog and order f\Ot pleased, ~turn in original b<m lor retund, Add $6.95 lor sIJip-

on-line with our secure server at: ping, handl;flg aod nsoraoce. OIders unOarS20. add $3.00.NY ~si·

I
. oeots add 7'0\0 sales lal<, Sony, no COl:ls, Fo~ill" orders. add mwww.ramseye ectromcs.com lor surlacem811Of use ClIld ~ card and spec;iy s/Ij~ng melt1od.
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Wayne Green W2NSDI1
w2nsd@aoLcom

Mea C ul pa National Radio, Multi-Blmac,
and a long list of others . No

Yes, this is a combination more Stancor, Thordarson,
JanuarylFebruary issue. Yes, Barker & Williamson, Gonset,
all subscriptions (including Sideband Engineers, Telrex,
lifers) will be extended a Clegg, Central Electro nics,
month. And, yes, this is all Lakeshore Industries , etc.
my fault. Mea culpa. I plead I watched the American gi
guilty - with an explanation, ants topple, making the entry
naturally. o f the Japanese manufactur-

You've noticed the thinning ers to fill the vacuum easy.
of 73. Well , since all of the While the ARRL was try ing
other ham rags have been to get the FCC to force the
thinning too, as the ham in- American hams off phone
dustry has been slowly starv- and back to CW, the Japanese
ing, maybe you haven't paid pioneered the no-code li
a lot of attention. A healthy cense, resulting in a huge
magazine has to have about growth of Japanese hams,
50% advertising, with the other which fueled the growth of
50% of the revenues coming learn, Yaesu, Kenwood, Stan
from circulation. dard, and the other Japanese

Since the only way a com- manufacturers .
pany can generate sales is by One unintended result of
advertising or PR, the compa- the ARRL proposal was the
nies who react to a drop in closing down of thousands of
sales by cutting their ad ex- American school radio clubs
penses are heading on an in-. (oops! ), thus cutting off the
evitable downward spiral to- entry of teenagers into the
ward bankruptcy. That's about hobby. And since 80% of the
the dumbest move a company teenagers who had become
can make. No, when times get hams went on to careers in
tough, that's when survivors high-tech industries, thi s cut
put even more effort into their off the entry of tens of thou
PR and advertising. That' s sands of youngsters into our
when they milk thosc reader electronics industries. Mean
service responses for every- while, the Japanese schools
th ing they 're worth. That's organized radio clubs, gener
when they listen to their ating over a million new
customers. hams, which resulted in hun-

I, and 73, managed to sur- dreds of thousands of high
vive the greatest catastrophe tech career-oriented young
in the history of amateur ra- sters. Our high-tech businesses
dio, the monumentally stupid were starved for engineers
ARRL so-called Incentive Li- and technicians, while the
censing proposal . That beaut Japanese companies had an
killed ham equipment sales endless supply.
for over three years, putting When I visited Japanese
almost 90% of the ham deal- electronics and computer re
ers around the country out of search labs and factories, I was
business, and virtually wip- met at every tum by smiling
ing out the entire American Japanese harns, saying hello to
ham equipment industry . W2NSD. When I'd give talks
Gone were gia nts such as to American ham clubs, I'd
HaUicrafters, Hammarlund, meet a bunch of old men.
4 73 Amateur Radio Today · Jan/Feb 2000

How much the League's
1963 Incentive Licensing
proposal crippled our Ameri
can electronics and computer
industries can never be mea
sured, but I'd say that this one
incredible blunder cost our
country trillions, as well as
seriously hurt our military
capability.

Ooops, I've digressed. First
time.

At the same time as our
ham indus try has been cutting
their advertising, making sure
they'll not survive, I've been
so busy doing other things
that I haven't been paying
much attention to 73 or rais
ing hell with the industry over
their self-destructive response
to the drop in sales .

My year on the New
Hampshire Economic Devel
opment Co mmission got me
interested in finding out all I
could about our school and
health care systems. Exten
sive research showed me how
our school system could be
enormously improved, and
run at a frac tion of its current
cost. And I found the same
thing with health care. In
deed, I discovered that the
cause of all illnesses has been
known for years, but that the
medical industry has been
covering it up in order to
make doctors and pharma
ceutical and insurance com
panies rich. I decided it was
time for me to blow the
whistle.

Yes, ham radio is a lot of
fun and it 's provided me with
a lifetime of adventure, but
here was an opportunity to
help millions of people to be
healthy and add many pro
ductive years to their lives.
So I dropped almost every
thing, including 73, to pursue
this new goal - getting on

talk radio and pushing my Se
cret Guide to Health book.

The Changes

Two volunteers are now
working to repair the damage
my neglect has caused. Dave
Ingram K4TWJ, who should
be familiar to you through his
many articles, columns, and
books, has stepped in to beef
up the editorial end of the
magazine, and Evelyn Garri
son WS7A, the wonderful
lady who helped make learn a
ham household name, will be
selling advertising. Wen, I
haven't had the time I used
to for sell ing.

Dave will be looking for
lots of reviews of new ham
gear, and Evelyn will be pes
tering the manufacturers to
get us new gear to review. Let
Dave know if you think
you're qualified to be a re
viewer and in which ham
fields you're an expert .

Dave and I are interested in
the same thing you are - we
want to read about a piece of
new ham gear and to be
driven wild with desire. We
want to know about the ben
efits and the fun we 'll have,
more than a list of the fea
tures. And we aren't much in
tcrested in a lot of technical
data.

Speaking of fun , I enjoy
reading about the fun other
hams arc having, whether it
be something unusual in a
Field Day effort, a moun
taintop VHF expedition, or a
DXpedition to some weird
place. Or maybe a fiendish
fox hunt situation. This is a
hobby. It' s for fun, so a ham
magazine should be fun to
read.

By co mbining the JanlFeb
issues we'll get back on
schedule so that starting in
March you'll get every issue
in your hands by the first day
of the cover month.

Yes, of course, I'll continue
my editorials. We tried climi
nating them for a couple of
years and the circulation
quickly plummeted, so we
sure won' t ever try that again.

With Dave doing the edito
rial work and Evelyn working
to keep the industry from

Continued on page 3 7



Communications Electronics Inc.
Emergency Operations Center

e-mail: cei@usascan.com
www.usascan.com

PO Box 1045, Ann Arbor, Michigan 481Q6.1045 USA
For inform etion call 734·996·8888 or FAX 734·663·8888

Have ll.rl ar'l:l use OIS ce,GloftS. shortwawe lnlwr.'erOal
rlllJos 10 keep i'l 1t::i.Il;tI WIth the wodd. 1riends lWld flmiIy.
CobIa 148GTt·AJ sse CB'SPECIAL _.__.__. $114.95
Uao;CWIl-C84OW)( haoltheld CB .... IOwealheretl _ .$69.95
RELM RH256NB-A25 wall VHFmotJie transceivet ._..$28·4.95
RELMSUV4Q99W·A4l) wall VHF mobile~ ..$349,95
RELIoI RUV600--A60wall VHFmobile lransceMlr $699.95
Ur»den GRANTXL·A s se CB UotiIe $124,95
Sangean ATS909-AshortwaV1l receiver $229,95
Sangean ATS81 8CS·Ashortwave receiver $1 99,95

IVHF/GMRS/CB Radios]

(TrunkTracking Radio] ( Radio Scanners]
• i:S=L~.-s \Mq'!lN " ..... ili'U_ 1 _lin I'" Monitor f1~ , pollee, ~lher, marine, medical, .irerafl and

1 "- '1 other tnInsml..lon, wrth your flIdio Kinner from CEI.

SAVE $70 BC245XLT ""''''''''_ ~'"~''' ~~''''''' SS'' 95on one AORS(X)l)+:}-A <lasktop rltllVer ...1l1 S)'1Ch AMlAFC'NB ..12,399.95ISaYI $70 when yOIt po.wcIwl "fO'X IlialCat 245XLT 1lCIImO' drOc.W 1 AOR AR l680 ...deband handheld scan w,ll1 quK:l< CNIJIl'I" ,$209.95
fromCoom.nlcations EIecl,onocs lnc For tasl (\BwlIY 1Il!"I'016order Bearcal9000XLT·A500channel ba.sa.'mobiIe acamer $3.44.95

IIIrI>\ItI 0\0' ''''' sill~/~ .usascan .com or cal Commun.:ation" 1 Bearcal895XLT·A1300eIl.TrunkTracker ease SCameo' $194.95
Elecb CIIOCS alHIOO·USA·SCAN.TERMS:Good Ol1~ilUSA"c..adr.. Bearca1276ClT·A100 ell bale AMlFws,w EWX alei1 ,_~ Sl 69.95
C/fIlor one~ • J-...t>le pel PI'd>aW. Void ........ plol'lNlld Bearca1246ClT·A50eIl.base AMlFM'weaIher aIeI1lCM'1r1&( $99.95

• - - - - - - - - - - - * BearcaI245XLT-A300dIameIT......T'a;ker IIIC¥O'IIf _ .$269.95Bearcat. 245XLT-A TrunkTracker Beaa SporbI200... hardleId sports ac.lflIl' __._. SllW.95

MIg. suggested lsi pnc:.e $429.95ICEl price $269.95 =~:~~=-·_·--m:·:
300 CIIanMIt 010 banb • Trri Sean and Se.-. UstI 8eaIu16OXLT1·A:lldllmll dIekl scarrow S79~
Trunk LodIol rt • Trunk DlUy • Qonirlg Cl9l"i'ity Beart:al flCT12·A2 Sb'.i i1lo IIlObIlI~SIU.95
10 Prioi ityCI\InneII· ProgrnrT*! S«YIce SNttIl BeaotaI8CT7-A~IIICt*scrre' - $1 49.95
SIze: 2-112' Wide J 1-3U' DeIp J &' Ioigh ICON 1Cf'lB5(J).A\ WIdlIbIndcormuicacn NCIiM _ Sl,499.95
""i .., Co,e S . ICOU PCRl000-"1 COlI1JMrcamuJ::alicllltcWrW _ ""..
29 lD)-S4 ,OOO 1IIi:r. 101-114 t.li'tI:.• 406-~ 12 Mttz. 1!10&-12'3 I9!i 1oItt.. ICOU R1G-A1 ..dilld widetlio d CCIMUII:illont OK _ S339.95
&oI90125-116819!i MH.z.•it!M 01 25-8SlI.OOO Ioitt AOR AR8200B Rad' Sea

(Unew Bearcat TmTradler BC245XlT is fle WOlkl's . 10 nner
firs1 stamef desigMd 10 !tack~ TyPe 1 Type II MIg. suggested bt price $799.951Speci11 $519.95
t-¥wid SMARTNE;T. PRIVACYPLUSand EDACSI])~n..uu.: 1,000 Chlnrwll ' 20 banks ' 50 SeIed: $cIn Charwwl'
.• F ...~ PASS ciIannIII: SO pel" HlIfl:h bank +501llfYFO _ ctl

lnrting systems on any band,Now, lo1low UH Hgh Band, Frequency I t.p progrlmmablfl In mulliplll 01 50 Hz.
UHF 8OOr'XKl MHz tiU'lked pLtllIC safety CW1d public seMCEI Size: 2-1/T WId' I H II ' Delp 10.111' High
systems JUst as if COOV&r1tionai two-way commlllications FflqlWlCYCDtWlIp:
were used. OlX scamer offers many new berees such as 500 KHz 10 823 995 MHz. 849,012s-a68.995 MHz. 894 ,01:15--2,040.000
Multl·Track - Trackmore jnen one lrunkingsyslemat a time 10Hz (Fo.I~'ago reew-s .va;~ 1oI' ••por1 ln1l FCClIllP'O"lId us«s,l
andscan cooventionai and tn.r1k&dsys1emsa11he sametime. ,TheAOR AAa200ll il lhI ldeel hend:IeId radio ICllM!if 101' conm.nica-
300 Channels _ Program one freqJercy into each channel t...-.s poaessionall K1eIt.....al moderec:eMI WFU, NFM.SAd (SUper
12 Bands 10 Bank' - Includes 12 bll"ds with Aircralt ard Narmw FM), WAM,AM, NAM (..a, slaro;lanI, narmw AM), US8,lS8 &

, . ' CW. $Lp"UWro. Flol ....WOe anilNanowAt.l "addlliDnlOltltlWdard
800 MHz. 10 ban<s with 30 ctwn1els each are usefI.( lor modes. TheAA82001lIo1\eI1 -.ers.Jl~~bn~_
storing siriartrequenc;es tomarUinfaslerscaJ I_Ill cycles save trace 1Icay. 1\lIIII1r~ rutJlI wth bIr .,... _ ,~...,

or lor storilgal 1he lre<JlO"Cie$ 01 a lJtri:ed syslem. Smart save flliII.n _ o.lIIy tM~ sepaalli~ lor 'IOUne lWIl
scanner _Aut~ program you" BC245X1.TwiIh aI ""'*'....,., Iiluo' .., tldt ro.::ker .., ....... "., IIri'ig lIaI,
thefrelJ.oencies lW'ldtJU*:i'lgtaitQm4lS loryoLrklcal area trt ~~~ anillCO CIlr*all wrte pnlllid

. .. . PC rd""YlWltd.. p"qa.. ," tc:Ii'I lI'Id -.:hinc:ll"*'OLJ«.. FREE.
accessng the areal national database with fOIl' . 11 you DELAY, Al.IXl.1.EVEL YXlE, CllfI1'-lerllXlollllled 101'~ dJrw
do no! have a PC sirPY l68 an external modem. Turtlo .., ...:oo<f. RJIMlOI,I no~~ -.ory, _ r:anier Ie-

searth -Ioc:reases the seateh speed 10 300 $leps per merooninSSBIIOM,RFp!1 1 ·j - ,oImicl Vlf' t.Oi, ONd...
second when moritOling /relJJency bands wittl5 KHz.steps, Wlblr Hriii T....-.g Ileps lOW P....,. i.'oat*I i'I iI'IlIIP* olSOH! i'lal
10 Priority Channel, _ You can assirJ1 one priority chamel JII.lde$. 133 KlillltlW'lillllipoor,,,,,,,,,~ .-.....trequa:y
, act1bar*; , ~......... " ~~~... ~__._ • otrset.AFC,Noi&IIIniIId IIll!Riilla',Wiclilencl~ AM"'1ddtion
., e . '~.ng a pnonty 0.,. .......... you10 eep blhlllar"di'Wll """'".F(lI' maxnu-n Sl:aMing pIIiI$I,Q youCa1addane
Irack 01 acIMIy on yourmost impOl1a'l1 cl'Iamel!i I'lflile mort- dfle.....'YoplkNlilolca'lillOhs~CrnoOCTCSS$lp!lCl'l
lorng other ctwvlllls for transrrissions. Preprogramm&d ..se<Wd'ldeeorler S89.95:EMB200 Exlemal4,0CJQdwrleI botc:lu4J mell"ilo'f,
service (SVCj search - A11o'Mi you to 1ogg~ through 160searchberb, $69,95; RU8200 abW:20secondIchtJbased reoord-
preo roqrammedpclce lire/emergency railroad aircralt rna. '"9 and playI»ck $69.95:,TE8200 256 slap tone IIIi:TWnIklr $S9.95. In
· ••" I ' · I ' S·. · ' ad<ibon. lwO leadSl"' lVailableloruse M1h lhe~.ocketCC8200PC
nne, "'''' weatter recuerces. Un que Data , 'P - Al lows COO1rol lead with CO Rom programning softwa re S1 0995: CFI8200 lape
your scanner to skip unwanted dala transrnss Klr'lS and re- ,.......... 'Illead $SU S. TIIo "A82008 oomes Wlth4M ni--cld bener1M,
duces lIlwanted birdies, Memory Backup - " \he banery charger,cigar lead,~ aerial,WI baranlema,belliook,llrIpand one
compIelely discharges or ~ power is discomecl&d, the 1m- )'8i'.....edAORW3rTlIrty'. Ent«jOO'ordernowll~lIIillICIIUlIIl,

"""", """""""'0,,,,'''''''''''' '''''''0 [ B 'th f'd ]""""""....",C,,""',.""..-G' ._I0.... uy WI con I ence
chameI. LCD Back Ughl- Art LCD Igtt remans on • •
lor 15 seconds 'MIen tle bact IgI1 key is pressed, Irleasy lOOIOai lrornus. fw tastnldlllinry,.,..JOUro....
AUlollght - Aulanaticat{ Uns the baclcI!1t on on Ihe inlemll UaI0I0e~ 10:~ Eledt... ic;s n:..
when fOII'scannerst~ ona 1raIlSr'I'issio. Batlery P.O.8ol1045, AM MlOI, Mil::t'i!llln 48106 USA. Add $19.00per
Save - h manual mode, the BC245XLT lUM'Iatio wealherstitionorrdoprtW:;lIorUPSgm.rodshWiiQ,hardii'lg
~ reQ:I;es its power~ lei exl.endthe and in9.lrw:8 10lhe~ USAI.Dess o\tJ8i wsestaled..Add
batt8l'Y'S charge. AttenuatOl' - RadICeS the sig- $12.00 s1iPP"91or aI aco>ssOIies and pldcalions. Add $12.00
naI str t:l'9h lel~ pie'lJI ( s9Wa.oer1oad. The shiRJing per Pell" FOI Canada. Puerto Rico, Hawai, Alasb.
BC245XLT also wor!ls as a COl'IYeltionaI~ ~ Guam. P.O. EIol orAPQ1=PO deIYery, stWlQ charges are two
neroNow it's easylOclriruously rnoriIormany Iines~US reres. Ud"iganresidenls addstate salestax.
ralio conversations even IholJ!t1 themessage "00 COOs. Setislacbon QUBl"ante&d 01 retOOl ~em In IftISed
is switching frequencies. The BC245XLT condition in original packagng within 61 days 101 re1und. 1ess
comes with AC adapter, one rec~.argeable shipping charges. 10'" surcharge 101 ne1 10 bining to qualified
long I~e ni-<:ad batterypack,bell clip, flexible accounts. AR sales are subject to avai labi~ly, acceptante alld
rubber an1enna, earphone, RS232C cable, ve lilicalion ,Prices,terms and specifications aresLtliect lO change
Trunk Tracker lrequency guide, OWfleI"s wilhoul notice. We weloome your Discover, Visa, American Ex-
manual and one year limit&d Uridenw~, No4 press, MaslerCard, lMPAC01 Eurocard. Ca~ anytime 1-8OO-USA-
compatible with AGEIS, ASTRO, ESAS or LTR systems. SCAN 0( 1-8lJO.81207226 toorderlol-lre&. Cal 734- tn
Hear more oction on fOIl' radio scanner loday.Order on-line 996-88ll8'outside Canadaorthe USA. FAX m,1JITl&,
at tttp1"'-,I 'SIscan.comfor~ delivery. dial1J4-.663.8B88, DNlw niln~ Inquir

1M lnYltld. Ord&f cMnlllOday llfcal today._ _ __t_ ..,.._ ..,_· __
For credit card orders call
1-8QO-USA-5CAN
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_ COMMUNICATIONS

ELECTRONICS INC,
Ordflr on-line andget big sailings
Take advantage of 73 AmateurRadio special
savings by entering your order directly ()(1 the
internetat theCommuncalions Electronicsweb
sne,V5rt eEl at http://www.usascan.com.click
on 'eEl News' aM get big E·Value savi1gs.
Resel1ers,getspecial pOOng v.!len you tax your
saJes tax jce-se to eEl at +\·734.£63.8888.· - - ,...- ,..,I Pl-'T. '.tTO. ...CfIU·".. ! bp..........wi...... _ 11.0" )

:~~Y.,EJ~;.":~;~h~y~:
kmCormuoiclolJons~an:_fOf/all......." "'l"I""QIdIor

I
I'woultI WI nb ...~1IW'n CQ'I\ oreal CorI'I1vlicaIul I
EItc:~ ,,"ies. l -«lO-USA-SCAN.T£RM$:Good onI!' II USA " c..adII
CIr1t< "'" """P"" is redIHrnal:!lI ptf purdIaH, Void '""'" prohibiltd.. .... _---------"

RELM" MPV32·ATransceiver
Mig,SuggeSled Iis1price S515.OOISpeclal $299.95

l.ookllgIof a (J'Mt hand-1IekI1'IIQ-"ay l'ansceiYer1 ArIel" ,;o:lio

ope<alOfs depend Otl th!I RELM MPV32 1ra~ lot' drect two
way OOflIIVlIcaIioos ...,. ""* hIIm IIdiO repeater. In, P*t
"'llIflI••• at dvI deI_ al}I"lCY- The MPV32 i5 CIUI IIlOIt
pop.AI'P'09'3... '.... /recpJency. ,,"wall. 32dlann1ll\lofO.
hekl ~.lICIIiwel Ihal his~... CTCSS Thi5lea1ue"..,. be
p'~ah.""d tJr ., 39 SlanCliW £IA lones . Fttq.oerq',...,.
136 000 III 174.ooo!ll'tl- Tht IlA lI.R:lJon. DT\lF ~Ille
lle,pIdallo aIowsb'DTMF~ ifill 1"09'- ......
Nt. 'l"saylw", en, 155 ee, 1""9."'" iIY"h"
Ilnd~eII.-'"Of ,*,,*".,2.5 KHz. n:r.
.... Ct!ler IeiIIlnI~ PC pnqatmW"9 an:l dorWlg

•"' .....ies. a;an lisl.~ d'\ItI'lIII., $1;' ' ..... ICaIl...
, IaIJM 5 wd'l _ ~ IM!ls. Iqlid CJYIIaI
~,...-...out ........, mu:I'Im:n.Whenycu_
Ihe MPV:l2 Iron! CEI, 'fOU191ll •~e pad'9"
(le;aI incklcWog ..._ , 700 rna battery (add S20.00 kI
smsttule a1000 rna baltery),OOlIerydlatgef,bel elIp
and USE!f opera1ng inslruclionl, cee- Iose/c,l aecomo
lies are avalal:ilfJ. A helIvy <Uy lealtler carrying case
with SVI'i'vEM beN loop part 'lCWPIs$49.95:rnpiddlargil
battery cherger, part 18Cw> Is $69,95:spea~lrrW:ro'

phone. part .SMMPkI S54 9S:e<lm high r:apadly 1000
rna ,IIkad battery peck, part tllP\llP1 is S7US: .ma
700 ma , ni~biIII"""~ pall I BP\IIPf IS $5995:
o;tDrinQ <:abII pin KCMP II$3495;PC 1JIOVi''''"'*'lI
1:1. p;u1 tPCKml30 II~.95. AI..H' wrsiorl "/fllI •
Ir'equolrq... of~ MHz. part IYPU32II on
specillloI' $299 95, y_ REt.. lido ~ .«Gi. .. II

dllllor "lilly lIft_ '4,• • ' ' • ...."I '*' III POll'.'" "'" _ t.IIt
• llCIliOO. InlI~ i'IIIrIdcnI in ........ 10 ......
Prtya,,'w'Y II _Iasl:er"'''~ PC IlIL The P l9a " ,w'Y
~pwl lPlMPV II S19,00,CII 1~b~

BearcaI®895XLT·A1Radio Seanner
Ufg.suggested ist price $729.95ISpecial $184.95
300 Ch.nnels 010 blnlu 0Built.... CTess 0S Mel«
Size: 10-1/2' Wide 11-112" Deep 1 3-3180 High
F......-rCDwr.r.9'I!': 29.lOO-S'U:OOMHz.• 1ce.lOO-11-4 Yiz.,
216.llOO-51 2.lXXlMHz.,lKl6.lJOO.823,99SMHz., 849.0125-a68.99S
101Hz., 8940 125-956,000 MHz.

The Bearcal 895Xl.T is supe rb lorinlercepti ng lrunked conYl1lr
nical ions 1ransmissioos with fealures like TurtloScan"" to searCh
VHF channels a1100 steps per second. Thi s base alld mobile
SClU1ne-r is also ideal lorIntelligence prolessionals beca llSe ~ has
aSignal S1I"engltl Meter, RS232C Porlto alow<XKf1llJler<Or1trol ol
yr»: scamer ria optional harltware and 30 tI"IJ"Mlg channel
i'lcicatofarnroalofs10 snowyou real-lime1ncoking acIi'dy 100lln
anbre trlri;ing system. Other 1ealln5 irdJde Auff1 $IQI't 
A!.*:lmaliclly stOles aI aewe I~ witt*l lie spedled
brill), AIIIo Rbwtdiliy- lets PJ record ctlamellctMry Irom
lie sam&l'c:Ao a tape 1lICOtdet. crr:ss r_ao-t(Cortni
ous Tone COI1trcI~Syslem lalows theSlJ,lek:h tobebroken
I1mg~ tOy when • com!d CTCSSllnl is reoeiYed FOI
maxin'U'nsea •Ii '9 enjovnwIl0Illef lhektHii lQ opIionalllXl&$
sones: PSOOl CigarelIe igltetpowerrotd lorl-efTllOriryoperaliOll
Iromyo..rvetide's cigafet1e ighIef $14.95:PSOO2 DC powerrotd
·enateper!TWIl!fIlopemiOIIlromyo..rYellide'I fuse boX $14.95:
..8001Mobi& mcJlI'lling bracket $14.95:EX711 Exlernal speaker
wrth iTIOI.Illingbraclull&10 leel01cablewith~ attached$t9,95.
The BC895Xl.T comes wilh AC allaplllr, !9lescopic anIema,
owner's manua land one year ~rriled lhiden W3m1nly. No! com
palible withAGEIS, ASTRO, EOACS, ESAS orLTR systems.



LETTER S
From the Ham Shack

Bill Thim N JQ VQ. In a rec ent editorial,
you ment ion connecting repealers to HF so
no-coders cou ld catch the HF hug. Here i ll
Connecticut we have JUS! such a system. It
is adminixtrutcd by the "Rocky Hill Don
key D uste rs" cl ub, with the callsign
KB ICDl. We have one 440 machine. one
220 machine. three 147 machines, one 6
meter ma chine , one 10 meter FM machine .
I-PH OKE Internet pho ne. and the abi lity 10
dial up any HF SSB freque ncy 160-10
meters. It is a great incitement for no-codes
10 be d riving to wo rk whi le ta lking to DX
stations via [0 meters or I-PHONE or both
at the same time. Keep up the good work.

Great: HIlT how ahout some articles 011
110\\" others call do it. roo? - WaYI/£'.

Frank HL fNNHI (Kor ea). I j ust got a
message fro m S.P. Kim HLI vxo.ue man
ager o f KARL In reg ards to Americans
operating all amateur sta tion here . one must

submit an application 3 mo nths prior to thei r
p lan ne d opcnui on. O ne copy of the
ama teur 's license. and the specs in regards

to the ama teur gear to he used. rig, antenna.
etc . T he radio lice nse fees : over 50 W is
100 ,000 Won pe r year. u nder 50 W. ,sO.OOO
per year. T his dat a is to he sent to the Korea
Amateur Radio League. 275 -7 KEC BID of,
Yangjocdong , Scochoku. Seou l. Ko rea .
T hey claim that it takes approximately 3
month s fo r the app lication to dear, so it
takes some planning . T he recipient will use

an HL pre face followed hy their catlsign . I
wi ll ask them ifthey cou ld put the applica
tion up on the ir Weh page in English. Mike
and I've been wai ting since 1978 fo r this.
Ha ving the HL9 callsign all these years was
OK, but 0 111.' could not erect an antenna at
the ir home witho ut fear or hei ng declared
persona 11011 grllf(/ or worse , As a result.
many avid Dx crs had to go to a military
base in o rder to operate. Cold winter nig hts.
poor hea ting . hot summers. mosqu itoes ,
very dis tant to ilet faci li t ies - it was a pain
in the tush , Recently. all the old communi
cations vans that we used fur our ham sta
lions have been taken away and bu lldo zed
into sawdust. p lus there is no lo nge r an
amateur radio club here in Korea. That's
large ly d ue to milit ary ham being assigned
to o ther fun place s. Hi! With the help of a
very nice gentleman. Dong Jeong: HL 1TSZ.
the KARL Assistant M anager. the wh ole
process took less than an hour. The uppli
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catio n was mu ltilingual , so there was no
problem there. but is e xtensive. asking about

o ne's final 6 146 or such. PLLor what have

you. fre q uencies anticipated, general ruu
type info. T hey arc ill the process of con 
verti ng thei r web page \0 English. so the
appl icat ion wi11 be a vallable for download
ing . Processi ng the n should take arou nd 20
d ays. The license will be good for o ne year,

rene wahle, hut then the fcc is reduced to

perhaps 30 ,000 wo n. Now all they need is a
coup le of hotels or motel s wit h 5 over .5
stacked 20 meter beams on 'ern. then watch
the Dx ers converge !

11,e lIext time / 'II! visiting Seoul, / '11 trade
ill Illy HL9WG califor an HL/. - Wayne.

Dona ld Pottor f. I'm loo king for o ld 73s
and other ham radio magazines that featu re

circuits to h uild . Any hel p out there? Please

contact me at ECM Inc., 4000 Avc., Douglas
AZ 85607: tel. (520) 364-4458.

Jim G iu n ta W3WA. 1 have been hoping
that you wou ld comment o n the situat ion

o n 3950 MHz. I am sure you arc aware of

the con troversy concerning the Libe rty Net
that meets every Sa turday night a 10 p.m.

Eastern time . I have liste ned many time s to

the commen ts made by those who partici

pate. and although I do not always agree
with what they say. I can see no reason why

anyone. incl uding the FCC , would wa nt the

net to cease opc nui ng . I understand that the

net has been as ked to justi fy its reason for

operating, Have you every heard o f the FCC
asking any net to do this in the past? Doesn' t

the First Amendment also guarantee free
speech o n amateu r rad io ? It was a lways my
understanding tha t the Second Amendmen t

was for the purpose of protecting America n
ci tize ns fro m the gove rnment. If not the

government. than who would it be that we

are to be p rotec ted fro m? In your view.
wou ld it not be in the best inte rests of ama

teur radio for the FCC to concentrate i ts ef
forts onfinding and eliminati ng the jammers

who inte rfere with the net each and every
week, ra ther than trying to dictate the con

tent of what is said on the net as long as it is
not pro fane or illegal? I look forward to your

comments in your editoria ls.
Hey. when you're right, you're riglul.-:

W{/\'Il e.

Number 6 on you r Feedback card

Les Warriner WA7HA1\1. Reference 73.

pg . 8. Oct ober 19 99. letter from G reg
Hoover WXGH . ragree that it is a barefa ced

atte mpt hy the FCC in concert with the
ARR L to ma ke all person s so le ly iden tified
by a unique ide ntifie r, i.c .. SSNrrIN . B ut

the military has gotten away wi th it for
years. When I first joined I had a "Service
Number" (I 9 l950Y7 ). That number was

normally preceded with an identifie r as to

bran ch, AF. RA. etc. T hen they sudden ly
c hanged that system to the SSN of every
o ne . Now the tu nc o f the powers that he
see ms to he another unique ident ifier suc h
as a n imp lant in the lo be o f the ear, etc ..
which will he your identifi er throughout life.

To be implanted at birth muc h the same as
the SSN is now being req uired o n all new
horns before they leave the hospita l. When

we get 10 the point that a ll will we ar brown
suits a nd ha ve tattoos on our forearms. l
wonder if anyo ne will wake up . ,.

l suspect lIU1t there IIIlIy be no way to get
the general public's attention away from

sitcoms, ball games, and .Itu/ge Judy. It's
strangely analogous to tile games that dis
tracted the Romans white their empire It'll.\'

being destroyed. - Hit/Ylle.

G r egg Hoover W 8GII . He re is an up

dale to my le tte r published ill the October
1999 issue.

The Dehl Col lection Jrnprovemcut Act o f

1990 wusostcnslbty writte n to stem the high
defau lt rate for federa l loan s. The SS N de

ma nd is specifi ca lly a uthorized o n ly for

agencie s to usc in collecting and repo rting
0 11 thei r loans in defau lt. T he law states that
a federal agency can onl y demand a Social
Security number (SS N) if a pe rson is in a

re latio nship with the a ucnc v that may aive< _ 0

rise to a recetvab!c due to that agency, such

as a part ner o f a bo rrowe r in or a guaran tor
o f a Federa l direct or insured loan adminis
tered hy the agency.

Each agency shall d isclose to a perso n

required to fu rnis h a taxpayer ident ify ing
number under this subsection its in tent to

usc suc h num be r fo r purposes o f collecting
and reporting o n any del inquent amo unts
a risi ng o ut o f such pe rson ' s re lati o nship
with the government.

From the sta rt, I had a strong gut feeling
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MFJ 1.8-170 MHz Ana ™

Reads comolex imnedance ... Super easy-to-use
New MFJ-259B reads antenna S WR ... Complex RF Impedance: Resistance(R) and
Reactance(X) or ilfagnitude(Z) and Phase/degrees} .. . Coax cable loss(dB) . .. Coax cable
length and Distance to fault . . . Return Loss . . . Reflection Coefficient . . . Inductance . . .
Capacitance . . . B attery Voltage. LCD digital readout . . . covers 1.8-/70 MHz . . . built-ill
frequency counter side-by-side meters . . . Ni-Cad charger circuit . . . battery saver . . .
low battery warning smooth reduction drive tuning ... and much more!

'7'1 " . ....., ~ l\fFJ-209, $139.95. Like MFJ-249B but
I " e world's mast popular SWR ..S..... , reads SWR only on meter and has no LCD or

analyzer j ust got incredibly better frequency counter.
al,d~~YOU I"o~ l~hle~anever! MFJ-219B, $99.95. UIIFSJ~

- . . . Analyzer'" covers 420-450 Mllz. Jack
JIFJ-259B gives rOll a complete P'C- for external frequency counter. 7'hx2'h

ture ofYOllr antenna 's performance. lou xT I. inches. Use two 9 volt batteries or
can read antenna SWR and Complex l lO VAC with M1'J- 13 128. $1 2.95. Free
Impedance from 1.8 to 170 MHz. "N" to 50-239 adapter.

}hu call read Complex lmpedance SWR Analper Accessories
as series re.~i.\'tance and reactance (R+jX) Dip Meter Adapter
or us magnitude (Z) .and pl1U.~e (degrees), ) I FJ -66, $19.95. Plug a dip

You can determine velocity factor. meter coupling coil into your
coax cable losss in dB, length ofcoax and \1FJ S WK Analyzer™ and tum it
distance to u short or open ill feet. into a sensitive and accurate

}ou car read S WR. return loss and bandswitchcd dip meter. Save
riflection coefficient at any frequency tune, .an~ take .th.e. guesswork. o.ut
Sim ultaneously at a sinete glance. of \\ inding COlis. and determining

Is dOd , 'II resonant frequency of tuned CIrCUIts and Q of
You cl!" a so.rea . III uctancc III u. coils. Set oftwo coils cover 1.8- 170 Mllz

and capacitance III pi' at RF frequencle.... depending on your SWR Analyzer'" .
. , Large e~sY-to:refld two lll~e LCD, Genuine l\ lFJ Carrying Case
~c.~een .a~ld .\l!/e-by-sul.e meters clearly )IFJ-29 C, $24.95. Tote
displa) )o.ur l!lft~mlUtlUn., " yC! ur .MFJ-2598 anywhere with.

It has built-in frequenCJ counter, /'11 /- this genuine ~IFJ custom carrying
Cad charger CirCUIt, battery saver. low tease. Has back pocket with secu-
battery warning and smooth reduction rity cover for carrying dip coils,
drive tuning. adaptors and accessor ies.

Super ea~}' to use! Just set the . )Iadc of special foam-filled
bandswitch and tune the dia/ -- just like fabric, the MFJ·29C cushions
yuur transceiver. SWR and COl1/vlex Call yourfavorite MFJ·259B blows, deflects scrapes, and protects knobs,
I d • di. / -ed instasulvt I I j " $2599 5 meters and displays from harm.mpe ance ur~ ISP aY,e instant y . t ett er or your wear it around your waist, over.your

Here s what )OU can do best price! shoulder, or clip It onto the tower while you
Find your anten na's true resonant fre- MFJ-2598 is a complete ham radio test station work -- the fulfy-adjustable webbed-fabric car-

quency. Trim dipolesand vertical s. including __ frequencv counter, RF signal gen- rying strap has snap hooks on both ends.
Adj ust your Yagi, quad) loop andother crater, S WR Analyzer"to", RF Resistance and Has clear protective window for frequen-

antennas. change .antetma spacing and height and Reactance Analyzer, Coax Analyzer, Car acitance cy display and cutouts for knobs and conncc-
watch SWR, n;slstance and reactance change and Inductance Me ter and much more. tors so you .can.use your YlFJ SWR Analyzer'
instantly. You II know. exac tly what to do by Call o r w r it e fo r 'ree Manual WIthout tak ing It out of you r case. Lookjor
simply watching the display. the AfFJ logojor genuine authenticity!

. Perfectlv t!1ne cr itical HF mobile anten- :\-fFJ 's comprehensive instruction manual J\1FJ-99, $54.H5. Accessory Package for
!las.m seconds lor super DX. __ Wlt~out sub- is packed with useful applications -- all ex- MFJ-259/B/249/B/209. Includes genuine
jecnng your transceiver to high $\\ R. plained in simple language you can understand. MFJ-29C carrying case MFJ-66 dip meter

. Measure your antenna's 2: I S~VR hand- Take it a nvwhere adapter, MFJ-1315 110'YAC adapter. Sore S5!
width on one band, or analyze multiband per- Fullv portable, take it any where •• remote New! Tunable Measurement FilterT'l
lonnance over II;e enhr~ spect:um 1.8-170 M~h! sites , up towers, on Dx -peditions. It uses lO JIFJ. 73 1, $H9.95. Exclusive MFJ

Check S~ R outside the ham bands with- AA or Ni-Cad batteries (not included) or 110 tunable RF filter allows accurate SWR
out vI ~I ~tmg ~C~,ru~e s. . . , . YAC with MFJ-1315, $ 14.95 . Its rugged all and impedance measurements 1.8 to 30

. Take the guesswork out of building and metal cabinet is a compact 4x 2x6'1. inches. MHz in presence of strong RF fields.
adjusting matehi.ng networks and balu~s: How good is t he MFJ -259 B'? Has virtually no effect on measure-

i~ccu rateh measure distance to a short or I\--fFJ SWR Analvzers' work so good, merits. Works with all 5WR Analyzers.
open III a failed coax. Measure length of a roll .. t thcm i thei ,.,
of coax coax loss velocity factor and impedance. many antenna rnanutac urers use em m err MFJ No Mutter What · warranty

:\t,asure inductance and capacitance. lab and on the production line -- saving thou- )IFJ will repair or replace (at our option)
sands of dollars in instrumentation costs!

Troubleshoot and measure resonant frequency Used worldwide by professionals everywhere . your .\1FJ SWR Analy=er™ for one full year.
and approximate Q of traps, stubs, transmission .._ -
lines, R~ chokes, tuned circuits and baluns. More MFJ SWR Ana·T...e~" "..MFJ Cataloa

Adjust y our antenn a tuner for a perfect )IFJ-249B, $229.95 . Like rvIFJ-2598, Nearest Deater . .. 800-647-1S0rt'
1:1 match without creating QR~t but reads SWR. true impedance magnitude and

And this is only the beginning! The frequency only on LCD. No meters . http://www.m/~e..terprises.com
MFJ-224 MFJ 2 M t FM S· I'" I TM • I Year ).,'v ,Htl ller Whtl l "warranty ' 30 day money

$15995 e er tgna Ana yzer back guarantee (less sib) on orders from \ fFJ
Measure Signal strength detect feedlinc faults, track down hidden transrrut- :\-1FJ ENTERPRISES, IN C.

over 60 dB range, check and set FM devi- ters, tunc transmitters and fi lters. Plug in scope to ME:JBOX494, Miss. State, MS 39762
alion, measure antenna gain, beamwidlh, analyze modulalJon wave fonns, measurc.audIO dls- (60 I) 323-5869; ~-4 ;30 CST. Mon.-Fri,
fronHo-back ratIO, sldelobes, feed lme loss tortlon, nOIse and ll1stanlaneous peak deV!ahOn, fAX: (601) 323.6551; Add slh
in dB , Plot field strenglh patterns, posi. Covers 143.5 to 148.5 \ 1Hz. Headphone Jack, bat- . . Tech Ifclp- (60 J) 323-0549
tion antennas, measure preamp gain, tery check function. Uses 9V battery. 4x2'hx6'f. in , Pm", and ,pc<,li"too", ,u bJ"'" '0 Chan; , . (eJ 1998MFJ En,,,,,,,,... '"e

More hams use MFJ SWR Allalyzers™ thall allY others ill the world!
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Last year, Jam es Alderman KF5WT set lip a portable station at a Dallas trailer park for
Kids Day 011 the lIam Bands, and invited kids to experience the thrill of amateur radio.
III addition to 8 contacts. the kids enj oyed making posters, coloring 1l1a1)S. and relaxing
witn cookies and punch, A good time lI 'as had by all.

ContinuedJrolJ1 page I

More Changes for
Hamvention 2000

More changes are coming 10 the Dayton
Hamvenuon. as it plans rts year 2000 event. The
latest shift is in the hours 01the flea market. Pn
day it still opens at 8 a.m. and closes at 6 p.m..
but Saturday and Sunday will now also see an 8
am. start. For the past lewyears. 7a.m. has been
the opening 01 the Ilea market area.

Also, flea market sellers will now be required
to be in place one hatl hour prior 10 opening. No
more setting up as the crowds are coming in.

The Dayton Amaleur AadioAssocialion is also
taking a hard-line stand on a tough moral issue.
Effective with namvennon 2000, there is a total
ban on the sate of any and all adult materials.

And, lest we lorgel. The Dayton Amateur Ra
dio Association no longer calls its flea market a
flea market Flea market sellers arenow referred
to as outside vendors. This isprobably the result
of combining the inside sales and flea market
committees «tto one.

Thanks to WA OWRI, via Newsnne, Bill
Pasternak WA6ITF, editor.

FAR Scholarship,-"s _
The Foundation for Amateur Rad io, Inc" a

nonprofit organization wi th headquarters in
Washington DC, plans to adm inister seventy
three (73) scholarships lor the academic year
2000-2001 to assist licensed radio amateurs. The
foundation, composed of over seventy-five local
area amateur radio clubs, fully funds ten of these
scholarships wi th the income from grants and its
annual hamfest. The remaining sixty-three (63)
are administered by the foundation without cost
to the various donors.

licensed radio amateurs may compete for
these awards if they plan to pursue a full-time
course of studies beyond high school and are
enrolled in or havebeen accepted for enrollment
at an accredited university, COllege, or technical
school. The awards range from 5500 to S2500.
with preference given in some cases to residents
of specified geographical areas or the pursuit of
certain study programs. Clubs, especially those
in Delaware. Florida, Maryland. Ohio, Pennsyl
vania.Texas. Virginia,and Wisconsin,are encour
aged to announce these opportunit ies at their
meetings. in their club newsletters, during train
ing dasses. on their nets. and on their Wand Wide
Web home pages.

Additional information and an application
form may be requested by letter or aSl card,
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postmarked prior to April 30. 2000 from FAR
Scholarships, PO. Box 831 . RiverdaleMD 20738.

The Foundation for Amateur Radio, incorpo
rated in the District of Columbia. is an exempl
organization under Section 501 (C)(3) of the In
ternal Revenue Code of 1954 . It is devoted ex
clusively to promoting the interests of amateur
radio aOO those scientific, literary, and educa
tional pursuits thaI advance the purposes of the
Amateur Radio Service.

GM to Put Internet
in Its Cars

General Motors Corp., the world's largest
automaker, says that it plans to offer wireless
Internet access in some vehicles within a year.
This, according to the Detroit News. which says
that plans call for a system that will allow a driver
to check E-mail, surf the Web,and download data
while cruising around town or over the nation's
highways.

According to the article, GM will show a
Cadillac Seville equipped with voice-activated
Internet service that allows the driver hands-free
access to the Internet via GM's Onstar commu
nications and navigation system, The Detroit
automaker had previously said it intended to ot
fer Internet access in its cars, but Mark Hogan ,
president of GM's recently form ed e·GM unit,
made publ ic when this will happen during an
interview with the paper at the Tokyo Motor
Show.

GM says that being the fi rst to offer mobile
Internet service will give the automake r a head
start in the race to market onl ine technology.
Commenting on safety issues, Hogan said that
the system really focuses on audio-based tele
phony where a customer can interact with the
Internet via voice. That way, says Hogan , the

driver can concentrate on the main task, which
is safely driving the car.

Thanks /0 GM, via Newsline, Bill Pasternak
WA6ITF, editor.

The Mind is Immortal
According to Graham Kemp VK4BB of 0 

News,contacts between the living and ecee Y<tlo
have alreadycrossed overinto thehereafter may
be the ultimate form of communication. And the
technologyof thenext century could make it pos
sible lor such aso s to take place.

Business Week magazine has discussed 21
ideas that may be key to understanding the next
century, One idea is the simulation of an
individual's brain activity, making it possible for
luture generations to converse with a virtual
equivalent 01 the person years after his or her
death.

By the 203Os, technology may be developed
to simulate a nervous system's electrical activ
ity, auowmq thoughts and feelings to be pre
served. A person's life could be recorded using
tiny video cameras housed in eyeglass frames.
These cameras could be linked to IBM's newest
hard disk, which is the size 01a quarter and stores
300 MB, or one month worth of data .

IBM is also developing software to index video
content automatically, allowing users to easily
access a specific moment in their lives.

By 2099, a "Soul Emancipator" will be able to
access the hard data and reconstruct a person's
thoughts and feelings, allOWing future genera
tions to receive realistic answers to questions
posed to a person who has been dead for years,

Andno, this isnot science fiction, For the hams
who are here three generations from now, talk
ing wi th silent keys will probably be a lact of life.

Thanks to Q-News, via Newsl ine, Bill
Pasternak WA6ITF, editor. fa
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one on·off
. wit $89

TO-4. OTMF controller as above except
function and roo toll call restnctcr__

o kit stili only $f095
o factory assembled still only $t295
SO_54, 143- 174, 213·233 , 4211-H S o,lHl ,

. ' FCC tVIN' actepted !or o:"...,..,et>I . oMce in t~ & . SO l\I><z ba_

A mlcrcprccesscr-ccntrctled repeater with full
autopatch and many versatile dtmf remote

control features at tess than you might pay for
a bare bones repeater or controller alone!

COR.3, Inexpensive , flexible CO R module with timers,
counesy beep, audio mixer only $49Ikit. $79 wit

CWI0·2. Eprom-controlled ID'er .... only $54ikit, $79 wit

DVR·l. Record your OWI'l voice up to 20 sec. For voice
id or playing club anroouncements , ..$S9/kit. $99 wit

COR4. Complete COR arld CWID all on one board 10
ill eprorn. Low power CMOS, , only $99Ikll, $149wlt

COR-6. COR with reei-vece c . Low power CMOS, non
VOlatile memory, .. __ kit only $99, wit only $149

COR-5. IlP controller with avtopatcb. reverse ap, phooe
remote ccotrcr, lots of DTMF control functions . all on one
board, as used in REp-200 Repeater. -, __ ,__ $379 wit

Ap-3. Repealer autopatch. reverse autopatcn. pnone line
remote control. Use with TO-2, " '" kit $89

TO·2. Four·digit DTMF decoderlcontroller Five latching
on.off functions, toll call resmctor. kit $79, wit $129

You'll KICK Yourself
If You Build a Repeater

Without Checking Out Our Catalog First!

DigItal VoIce Recorder optron. Al lows message up
to 20 sec to be remotely recorded off ire arr Play
back at user request by DTMF command, or as a
period ica l voice id , or both, Great for making c lub
announcements! ..... " " only $100

REp·200C Economy Repeater. g ear-voce 10. no
dtmlor autopatch . Kit only $795. w&t $t195

REp·200N Repeater. W ithout controller so you can
use your own , K it only $695, w&t $995

A sensitive and selective
professional grade receiver to
monitor crltlcal NOAA weather
broadcasts. Good reception
even at distances of 70 miles or
more wllh suttabie antenna No
comparisoo With ordinary consumer radios!

Automatic mode provides storm watcn. alerting you by
unmuting receiver and providing an output to trip remote
equipment when an alert tone is broadcast. Crystal
controlled for accuracy: all 7 channels (16240 to 16255)

Buy just the receiver pcb module in );it form or bUy the KII
WIth an attraclive metat cabinet, AC power adapter. and
built-in speaker, Also available factory wired and tested
RWX Rovr krt ,PC8 only , . "..",.. $79
RWX Revr kit with cabinet, speaker, & AC adapter . $99
RWX Revr wi,edhested in cabin.t with speake< & adapter $139

Hamtronics has the world's most
complete line of modules for
making repeaters . In addition to
exciters, pa 's, and receivers. we
o ffer the following controllers .

..$209
" .$299

LNG-( ) GAAs FET
PREAMP

Exciting new AM
receiver for the
118-137 MHz aircraft band.
• Ideal for monitoring at small airports.
• Allows pilot control of runway lighting
• High-qualily ELT monilor to detect and tecate

downed aircraft.
• Dip switch frequency selection,
• Superior sensitiv ity and select ivity .
R121 Receiver module wired/tested
R121 Receiver in A87 cabinet .

LOW NOISE RECEIVER PREAMPS

LNY-( ) ECONOMY PREAMP ONLY

I $29Iw&t

/0 "~t;~ ' «;0 0 ", " .. 0016/· ~~ ~ g"/!' 0
",' "€<I I!!J

o M inialure MOSF ET Preamp.
• Low noise l igUle,
• Available for various band s

from 28 to 450 MHz

LNP-( ) PRESELECTOR ONLY$39Iw&t

o Eliminate intermod! ! _._~.

o Low noise preamp /0 l!?l!aB' -- " :, h
o Sharp a-secson fi lter el,,~: ao
o Available for bands C@ o

from 137 to 170 MHz U

STilL ONLY $59, wiredftested

Availflble for 28-30. 46-56. 137.152.
152-172, 2 10-230, 400-470, and 800-960 MHz bands

Jo in the fun , Get strikIng
Images directly from the
weather satel1ltn l

A very sensi!we wideband 1m
receiver optimized for NOAA
APT & Russian Meteor weather lax on Ihe 137MHz band

Covers all 5 satellite cnannets. Scanner circuit & recorder
control allow you to automatically capture signals as
eetenaes p<lss overhead, even wh ile away from home

See product review with actual satellite pictures in June
1999 OSl . along with info on software and antennas,
• R139 Receiver Kit less case """ ...... .. $159
• R139 Receiver KII with case and AC power adapter $189
o R139 Receiver wit in case with AC power adapter . .$239
o Internal PC oemceutercr Board & Imaging Software $289
• Turnstile Antenna " ........ $135
• Weather Satellite Handbook " $20

Get time & frequency ch&Cks
without buying mu ltiband hi
reVf. Hear solar activity reports
affecting radio propagation.
Very sensitive and selective
crystal control~ superhet, dedicated to Hsteninq to WNV
on 10 MHz Performance rivals the most expensive rcvrs

• RWWV ReYf kit. PCB ooly .".. ".. ".. ... __ . .-' .. " ... $59
• RWI'N RCVf krt with cabt spkr, & 12Vdc adapter , .". " .". ,$89
• RWWV Rcvr wit incabtw,th spkr & adapier , .....,$129

VHF & UHF POWER AMPLIFIERS.
Output levels from 10W to WOW.... . . Starting at $99

FM EXCITERS:
Rated toccootoucos duly, 2W continuous duty output.

T301 Synthesized VHF Exciter: for various bands
139_174MHz. 216·226 MHz . Dip switch freq. setting,
• Kit (!10m band. ooly) __ $109 (TCXQ option $40)
• Wiredttested, inel TCXO...$189

T304 Synthesized UHF Exciter:
various bands 400-470 MHz.

• Kit ("0-450 Mm ~."d "'Iy)

incl TCXO ..,$149
• Wlledltested..,$189
CRYSTAL CONTROLL.EO;
• TA51: for6M,2M,220MHz klt$99,wlt$169
• TA451: lor 420-475 MHz kit $99, wit $169
• TA901 : fOf 902-928 MHz, (O.5W out) ...._...wit $169

FM RECEIVERS:
Very sensitive - O.2!JV
Superb selectivity, >100 dB down al ±12 kHz, best
available anywhere, flutter-proof squelch

R301 Synthesized V HF Receiver: various bands
139-174MHz, 216-226 MHz.
o Kit (ham ba<Ml.onlj ) __ .only $139 (TCXO option $40)
o Wiredltested " .$209

(includes lCXOj
"" "0-R304 Synthesized UHF Receiver: ,tr::i>I ' ~ . o-~

various bands 400'470MHZ" ~~'~fl~ .~,:
• Kit (440·4~ ho", OOס0<1 o"~) ~~" S;J .~~~}" '.

· · 'TCXO "79 - , (.'\;, , ~ ~," "I"... ... ' -.> h''''' ·
• Wlred/tested".$209 ' n '"r . ;).
CRYSTAL CONTROLLED;
• Rl00 RCVR. For 46-54. 72 -76. 140-175. or 216-225
MHz .... kit$129,wlt$189
o Rl44 RCVR. like R100. for 2M, with helica l
resonator in front end , ,.., kit $159, wit $219
• R451 RCVR, for 420·475 MHz. Similar tc Rl 00
above. . , , , ,....... . kit$129.wlt$189
• R901 RCVR, 902-928MHz kit $159. wit $219

• Transmitting converters for
2M. 432 MHz.

• Krts only $89 vt1f or $99 uhf
o Power amplifiers up to 5(JW,

SUBAUDIBLE TONE ENCODER/DECODER WEATHER FAX RECEIVER
Access all your favorite

closed repeatersl
• Encodes all standard crcss
la ne s w~h crystal accuracy and
eonveniel1! PI P swltctr selection,

• Decoder can be used 10 mute receive audio and is
opt im~ed lor installation in repeaters 10 provide closed
access High pass @er getsridof annoying fevrbuzz,

• TO-5 CTeSS Encoder lOecoder Krt now only $39
.10-5 cress EocoderlDecoder Wiredltestecl $59

• Convert vhf and uhf signats @ ji ij
to & from 10M.

• Even if you doo·t have a 10M rig . you can pick up
very good used xmtrs & fCvrs for next to nothin9·

• Receiving converters (ShOwn above) available fOl'
various segments of 6M. 2M, 220. and 432 MHz,

o Rcvg Conv Krts from $49. wiredltested units only $99.

No need to spend thousands on
new transceivers for each bandl
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New Millennium Wish List
A budget-conscious guide to exploring new amateur radio horizons.

What special treats ,1IJd eesy-to-explore frontiers await today's progressive-minded
ama teurs? Our new senior editor, K4TIVj, gives us a peek preview of some unique and
surprisingly affordable activities guaranteed ro keep your radio life exciting. Look for
fun coverage of them all in the new 73. - Wayne.

A
mateur radio today is a bunch
of activities that can keep you
inspired and enthus ias tic for

years. Many folks. however. limit their
enjoyment to one or two always-popu
lar areas, like DXi ng and contesting.
rather than investigate other avenues of

Pnoto A. Operating AM with a restored
to-new vacuum tube rig from eras past of
f ers more thrills and excitement than
cruising Route 66 in a classic auto - and
it is a/so noticeably less expensive! Hen',
we see well-known amateur radio photog
rapher Joe ~i>ras N4QB operating 10 AM
with a classic Johnson Ranger transmitter
and Collins 75A-4 receiver. Now that is a
real glow-in-the-dark: ham rig, gang.'
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special interests j ust for fun . Why?
Most need basic "what is it and how do
I get started?" details .

Bearing that in mind. I have com
piled a list and a review of some hot
activities you can tune in and moni tor
in your own shad . Thc list is not com
plete , but it is a good starting point
from which we can ex pand in fu ture
ISSUCS.

If your favorite activity isn ' t listed,
please pass along the details : fre
quency and time(s) of operation(s),
and notes for inclusion in a future/up
dated listing. Amateur radio is fun . and
we want to see everyone enjoying it to
the max ! My opening list of activities
is shown in Table I . and bricf introduc
tory explanat ions of each area follow
here. Enjoy!

AM operations

Yes. AM is making an encore come
back on the bands - and it sounds ab
so lutely marvelous. Do not just take
my word for that statement: Listen bc
t\....een 29.0 and 29. 1 MHz on week
ends and judge for yourse lf. You will
hear operators using Johnson Rangers
and Valiants. B & W 5 l00s, Heath
DX IOOs, Collins 75A4s. and Na tional

KC-300s. plus broadcast-qua lity mi
crophones and recording studio-type
audio equalizers (P hoto A )_You'I l en
joy thc resultant "bright lights and
glamour" sound. heartwarming memo
ries of classic glow-in-the-dark tube
rigs, and the surprisingly high signal
strength of low power/barefoot sta
tions. Then you' ll start scouring ham
fest flea marke ts for a cl assic se tup
to restore.

QRP activities

This is one of the hottest areas of
special interest in amateur radio 
and it continues growing at a phenom
enal rate. Nev...· clubs. newsletters. kits.
projects , and QRP contests are spring
ing up almost monthly. Whilc big-time
equipment manufacturers reported de
cli ned sales a few months back. pro
ducers of QRP gear we re backlogged.
Honest !

Why sueh interest in QRP? It is low
profi le and low cost ham ming at its
best. You can carry a little two- or
three-watt transce iver and battery
pack in your pocket, se t up wi th a
wire antenna almost anywhere, and
span the globe when conditions arc
good <Photo B).
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TM-261

107 E Broadway
Morrilton AR 72110

(50 1)354-3868
1-888-315·7388

Fax: (50 1)354-3983
http://www.rlselectronics.coml

New!
TM-D700A DATA COMMUNICATOR

144/+Wl\IHz I'M Dual BaDder

PSK-31

equipment Others

usc Kenwood's bat- LS
tery-powered ve-
IH SSTV unit to
have a ball work
ing both HF and
VHF. Why not Arkansas's Only HAM Radio Store!

check out SSTV?
You'll like what KENWOOD @:
you see!

Looking for new thrills? Just tune
your PM. rig to the international "di
rect" frequency of 29.600 MHz, and
then continue as usual until OX sta
tions begin opening its squelch, You'll be
amazed at how many stations can reach
out hundreds or thousands of miles
with low power on 10 FM. European

10 meterFM

This is one of
the latest forms of
printed communi
cations . It is simi
lar in concept to
RITY or AMTOR.
and joining PSK

is a breeze. You j ust add a couple of
audio cables between your transceiver
and home computer 's sound card, in
clude a simple line leve l (I volt) to
mike level (.06 volt) and speake r level
(.5 volt) interface, and load PSK-3 1
shareware into your computer. Tweak
levels, fire up your gear, and you are
ready for action.

Exactly how popular is PSK-31 ?
Listen in the "data range" of 20 meters
(14.065 to 14 .080 MHz) and judge for
yourself. The familiar "twec-loos" of
RTTY and the "chirping cricket"
sounds of AMTOR will be heard
around 14.065 to 14.080 MHz, and the
warbling single/continuous tone of
PSK-31 will be heard around 14.070
MHz. Being computer-based, this new
mode holds high potential for future
expansions - and right now is the
ideal time to get in on the ground floor.
Watch for more on PSK-31 coming in
future issues of 73. and stay tuned to
the digital world in general through
Jack Heller K.B7NO's 'The Digital
Port" column.This mode has captured hams' atten

tion for several decades. SSTV is the
only video medium that supports real
time worldwide exchanges of pictures
without requiring a broadband satellite
for relaying signals. Each day's opera
tions on SSTV are both exciting and
unpredictable, You may see views of an
other operator's setup, a sunset across
Sydney Harbor, or a fresh snowfall in Ja
pan. Technical-minded SSlVers experi
ment with and build their own

County hunting and mobiling

You have probably heard about this
colorful awards program, and may
even be halfway to earning your own
"Worked All Counties" award, but
have you conside red being the hunted
rather than the hunter? It 's a blast 
you help others increase the ir to ta ls,
while at the same time you can tryout
contest- or OX-style operating. Try out
this terri fic way to enjoy mobili ng!

Slow scan TV

If you enjoy usi ng new rigs but
are n' t on a big budget, you 'll love
QRP. More articles, projects, and re
views of QRP goodies are s lated for
future issues. Remember, too, that all
the upcoming secret tips for QRP suc
cess are equally app licable to 100
watt-type home and mobile se tups.
Read Mike Bryce W B8VGE's "QRP"
column for more news and info on
QR.P.

Photo B. Home-brew delights! QRP transceivers like these 3 wall
20 and 30 meter units make dandy weekend traveling compan
ions. They can be powered f rom batteries or wall adapter-type
power supplies. and they work out great from almost any location.
Now that is what we call ..HF to go!"
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iACTIVITY/PURSUIT
<

FREQUENCY(IESVRANGE(S) TI ME(S) OF OPERATION SPECIAL NOTES

AM operations with 29 .000 MHz- 29.100 MHz informal net on Aff'/ lime 10 meters is open -
Incredibly great sounding stations.

Watch for upcoming art icle on great
classic rigs 3870 kHz 9 p.m PST Wednesdays especially on weekends sounding stances.

ON 55B

1.810 MHz ' .910 MHz

3.560 MHz 3.985 MHz

7.040 MHz 7.285 MHz Any ume and all the time . Contests OAP is a hot and growing interest
QRP operations and and informal a so parties held among amateurs 01 aaecense classes,

contests 10.106 MHz --- du nng approltimalely 40 out of 52 Also see "QRP' column by Mike Bryce
weeeerce per year. WB8VGE.

21,060 MHz 21.385 MHz

24906 MHz 24.950 MHz

28 .060 MHz 28.385 MHz

50,060 MHz 50.885 MHz

ennecueocee ± 10 kHz according to activity.

County hunting and 14,055 MHz 14.335 MHz Any time and all the l ime, Greatest W:>rking toward a County Hunters

CHe mobiling
amount of activ ity on weekends - award is super tun. Being a hun ted

when folks are traveling. county is even more exciting ,
Frequencies approx imate.

3.645 MHz

7.220 MHz
Any nrne and all the time.

Slow scan TV 14.230 MHz International SSTV Net meets on MusiCal SOUnding tones with ' clicks' ...
14,230 MHz SaTUrdays al1 800 worldwide pictures!

21.340 MHz GMT.

28.680 MHz

50.200 MHz

Frequencies app roximate,

PSK-31 14.070... 14,075 MHz Any time and all the time,
"rocev's easiest-to-jon mooe of printed

communications,

Any time 10 meters is open-
Combines the Quiet monitoring concept

10 meter FM 29.480 MHz-29.700 MHz
especially on weekends .

c/ FM with the range of 10m , Also see
KE8YNl4's -o n me Go· column.

I 6 meter FM
52- 54 MHz

52.525 MHz SImplex Any time 6 meters is open,
Also follow the 'On the Go· column lor

repeaters rTlCJ(e inlo.

145.850 MHz uplink
435.SOOMHZ

O\Jring lSaytime, 1 or 2 hours eitherA(J.27: The orbiting FM downlink.
repeater/satellite

SIde c/ noon, local lime. Actual pass
is 15 minutes.

(i~rshift)

436.300 MHz upltnk
145,825 MHz Also see Andy MacAlltster WSACMs

50-35: T h e orbiting downlink Exact operattng schedule to be ' Hamsats' column for iatesr news
parrot repeater/satellite announced.

(:I: Doppler shift)

RS-13: The 15 to 10 21,2 tO MHz- 21.250 29 .410 MHz-29,450
SChedule of t imes announcect on

meter relaying satellite MHz uplink MHz downlink
AM SAT Net, 14.282 MHz, SUndays

at 1900 GMT.

ICOM Users Net 14,317 MHz 1900 GMT Sundays

Collins Users Net 14,263 MHz 2100 GMT Sundays Rig news, notes, and info galore!

I Swan Users Net 14.250 MHz 2200 GM T Sundays

Table J. Ham radio fim!
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Photo C. Imagine working European stations via a New England-based repeater or
reaching into the South Pacific through a West Coast repeater, and you have u good idea
of the newfoundfun awaiting you on 10 FM. Yes, and all you need is a low power trans
ceiver and basic antenna to join the action. The fun starts on 29.600 MHz. Check it out!

NEW CATALOG
CALLTO LL FREE: UOO·JAN·XTAL

Quality Crysials
and Oscillators for:

AMATEUR SANDS' CS'MARINE VHF
SCANNERS·MICROPROCESSORS·PAGERS
P.O. Box 60017· Fort Myers, Florida 33906

.--, ('41 1936·2397 '11 VISA , ,

CIRCLE 24~ uN READER SERVICE CARD

and African FMers roll in during
morning hours when ten is "hot." Aus
tralian, Hawaiian, and Japanese sta
tions arc solid many afternoons and
evenings, while some stations through
out the U.S. and South America fre
quent 10 FM almost continuously
(Photo C). Repeaters on 10 FM (some
in the U.S., some in distant lands) typi
cally operate on 29.620, 29.640.
29.660, and 29.680 MHz, with "100
kHz down" inputs on 29.520, 29.540,
29.560, and 29.580 MHz. A second
simplex channel on 29.480 MHz is
also becoming popular. For more de
tails on 10 FM, see Steve Nowak
KE8Y N/4's "On the Go" column. We

Photo D. K4TWJ shows us how to pioneer
new radio frontiers in (of all placest ) a
shopping mall parking lot. He is catching
an AO-27 satellite pass "QRP style " using
only a dual-band FM talkie.

will also he highlighting crossband
linking on 10 FM during upconung
months! Stay tuned.

6 meter FM

The "Magic Band" is also seeing
long-range FM action when the MUF
goes up to 50 MHz or sporadic-E
propagation flourishes - and that
happens more and more often with
today's increasing sunspot ac tivity.
Leaving your 6 meter FM rig squelched
and tuned to 52.525 MHz puts you in
the action. Be sure you know your grid
square when working 6 FM, as every
one on six chases "rare" grid squares
- it's sort of like DXCC hunting. Fol
low KE8YN/4's "On the Go" column
for more details .

AO-27

FM activities via OSCAR satellites
arc usually considered inappropriate ,
bu t AMSAT OSCAR 27 is different.
This satellite is an FM repeater with an
uplink freq uency of 145.850 MHz and
a downlink frequency on 436.800
MHz (both + Doppler shifts). AO-27
can handle the full duty cycle demands
of FM because its repeater is only
switched on during daylight (when its
solar panels are in the sunlight), and
because it relays only one signal at a
time (you make bricf transmissions
and share satellite time). Using a full
duplex-type dual-band FM talkie with
a tall whip antenna, you can typically

Continued on page 59

LOW PROALE HF ANTENNAS
THAT REAUX WORK!

"Work the World Without Working Up the Neighborhood"• =
~SOTRON

BlLAL COMPANY

•
Call for aFREE Catalog:

719/687·0650 @l
137 M anchester Dr.EVISA"] Florissant . CO 808 16 - -

",>l 'll '. rmfie/d.nct/isotron

CIRCLE 42 ON READER SERVICE CARD

- New'3rd, Ed. 1

-108 ChapteNJ ~

-'472 Pages -
- 640 Pholos
- Prlnled 03198
- Covers 1942
to 1997.

- 770 Receivers
- 660 Variants

"'" • ' - Includes 98

t" " '~ i ."!m: . " U.S. and Inll.
> • • ,. . . 4Ilii ". manufacturers'::;. -- * -----;-~':"
'.....<Il,... ,... "'....... • $24.95 (+'2 ship)

This huge 472 page Third Edition includes
over 77 0 sh ortwave and amateur
communications receivers made from 1942
to 1997. Here is everything you need to
know as a radi o co llector or informed
receiver buyer. Entry information includes:
receiver type , date sold, photograph , size &
weight. features, reviews, specifications,
new & used values. variants , value rating
and availability. Ninety eight worldwide
manufacturers are represented. 840 Photos.
Become an instant receiver expert!

Universal Radio
6830 Americana Pkwy.
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068
e orcers 800431·3939
e tnto: 614866·4267
• FAX: 614866·2339
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David Herring KC5VKB
2806 55th
Lubbock TX 79413

Number , .. on ),our F...:JblfC~ cllrd

Buffalo Springs Lake
Half-Ironman Triathlon

Ham PR at its best.

It was 3:30 a.m.. june 28, 1998. when my alarm jolted me [rom my short nap. I
remember mumbling. "I'm too old [or this. " as I reached [or the alarm clock. "Man,
I\'hat a short night," 1 thought!

J
ust a few hours earl ier. the Luh
hoc k Ama teur Contest Club
(LACC) had been taking a break

under the air conditioning inside the
American Red Cross building 10 watch
the 10 o'clock news. The LACe had
invited the newspaper and the local TV
stations to come sec whaL we we re

doing for Fie ld Day.
Sun: enough. there we were on TV.

with the effects of the lOS-degree tcm
perature and 80% humidi ty etc hed on
our faces! We were SCi up behind the
Red Cross bui lding with the lent. gen
craters. radios. and all the o ther sluff

you find at Fie ld Day. Our ma in goa l
was to get the media to do some stories
about amateur radio.

It seemed to have worked . Having a
feeling of mission accomplished. we
ended our one-day Fie ld Day. Quickly

tearing down the tent and packing up
all the other stuff, \vc turned our allen

tion 10 the next obstac le : The Buffalo
Springs Lake Hulf-Iron ma n Triathlon .

JU SI two weeks earl ier. the LACe
had been contacted by Marti Greer. di 

rector o f The Buffalo Springs Lake
Half-Ironma n Triathl on. She wanted
the club to take over the communica-

tions for the race . Reali zing that thi s
was a good opportu nity for our small
club. we accepted.

The Buffalo Springs Lake Half
Iromnan Triathlon (S SLT ) is one of
the three qualifiers in the U.S . for the

Ironman Tri athlon held each October
in Kona. Hawaii . The event is he ld at
Buffa lo Spri ngs Lake (BSL). 5 miles
southeast of Lubbock. Texas. The

BSLT consists of a 1.2· milc swim. a
56-mile bike race and a l Ll -milc ru n.
In IlJlJ8 , there were over 1.2ex) athle tes

e nte red in the Triathlon .
I remember thinking while Josh

PIIO,n ~t . Swimmers start the firs t leg of the 8 5LT.
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,HFJ AirCore T<' Roller Inducto r
gives high-Q, low loss, high effi
ciency and high power handling .

1\1f'J 's exclusive Self
Resonance Killer" keeps dam
aging self-resonances away from
your operating frequency.

Large , self-cleaning wiping
contact gives good low-resistance
connection . Soli d 1/4 inch brass
shaft, sel f-align bearings give
smooth non-binding rotation.
1\IFJ No Maner Whalrr..l Warranty

.\IFJ wi ll repair or replace
your M FJ-989C (at our option)
110 matter what for one year.

MFJ·989C$3599 5 Ncedle SWRiWatlmeter,
ma~sivc transmitting
variable capacitors,

ceramic antenna switch. built-in
durnmy load, TrueCur~nfM
Balun, scratch-proofLexan front
panel -- all in a sieck compact
cabinet (lOJ/.Wx4 'I,Hx1 5D In).

shortwave -- nearly
any antenna. Use
coax, random wi re or
balanced lines.

You get everything you've
ever wanted in a high power, full
featured antenna tuner •• widest
matching range, ligh ted Cross-

MFJ-989C Legal Limit Antenna Tuner
MFJ uses super heavy duty compollents to make the world 'sfinest legal limit tuner

MFJ uses super heavy duty
components -- roller in ductor,
variable capacitors, antenna
switch and balun -- to build the
world 's most popular high
power antenna tu ner.

T he rugged world famous
MFJ·989C handles 3 KW PEP
SSB amplifier input power (1500
Watts PEP SSB output power).
Covers 1.8 to 30 MHz, including
MARS and WARe bands .

.l IFJ 's AirCore™roller induct
or, new gear-driven turns count
er and weighted spinner knob
gives you exact inductance con
trol for absolute m inimum SWR.

You can match dipoles, verti
cals, inverted 'lees, random

wires, beams, mobile whips,

More hams use MFJ tuners than all other tuners in the world!

MFJ-9] I
$79°5

---. .
~~ -_._ .,
.~: . . .
~ ,

MFJ..9B6 Two kno b DiHerertfla'.r-

MFJ-969
Superb An-Core' Roll er 519995

Inductor tuning. Covers 6 Meters
thru 160 Meters! 300 Watts PEP SSB. Active
true peak reading lighted Cross-Needle SWR
Wattmeter, QRJ.\.f-Free Pre' Iune'" , anterma
switch, dummy load, 4: I balun, Lexan front
panel. 3 '!1Ilx lO'!lWx9'!lD inc hes.

MFJ.949E de'uxe 300 Watt Tuner MFJ·16Ql0 random wire Tuner
More hams Operate all bands anywhere ~

use MFJ-949s with MFJ's reversible L-network. ~
than any other Tum s random w ire into powerful ~IFJ- l60l0
antenna tuner in transmi tting antenna . 1.8-30 MHz. 549°5
the .....orld! Handles ~IFJ-949E 200 Watts PEP. Tiny 2x3x4 in.
300 \Vatts. Full ,1: 8 to 30 .~Hz '14995 MFJ.906/~3 6 MeferTuners

MFJ-986 ~overage, 48 pOSItIOn P~ecJSlon 4s:" I\I FJ-906 has light- I' ~~::: :r lii ; tU;~
T»:'o knob tu.ning (differential 5329°5 lI~ductor, 1000 Vol! tunmg capacitors, fill! edCross·Keedle SWR/ ~ . ':.....1 0 0

capacitor and AlrCoreB ' roller SIze peak/average lighted Cross-Needle SWRI Wattmeter, bypass switch. A <_.rr;
inductor) makes tuning foolproof and easier Wattmeter, 8 pos ition antenna sw itch, dummy Handles 100 W FM , 200W SSB. \1'7- FJ

9-9
gg

than ever, Gives minimum SWR at only one load, QRM-Free PreTune™, scratch proof l\1f'J-903, $49.95, Like M FJ-906,
setting. Handles 3 KW PEP SSB amplifier Lexan front pa nel. 3' /,Hx lO'/iWx7D inches. less Sw g/wattmetcr, bypass swi tch,
input power (1.5 KW output) . Gear-driven \ IFJ-948, $129.95, Economy version of MFJ- MFJ-921/924 VHF/UHF Tuners
t~ms counter, l i ~hted peak/average <;ross- 949E, less dummy load, Lexan front panel. l\lFJ-921 covers 2 [' -::-. " ,= 1
Xeedlc Swg/wanmeter, antenna SWitch,. MFJ.941E _per varve Tuner ;.Aeters!220 MHz. a, _~'""" , A;
balun. 1.8 to 30 MHz. lO'/.Wx4'hHx I5 m. The most for - , \ tFJ-924 covers 440 .i ~::-~
MFJ.962D colftpacfTuner for Amps your money! MHz. SWR/Waltmeter. 8x2'h x3 \ofFJ-92 ! or

- inch S' 1 2 k b tuni MFJ-924Handles 3M Watt s me es . Imp e - no tumng 569°5
PEP, covers 1.8-30 \ IFJ-941E for mobile or base.
MHz, lighted Cross-Needle SWRI ' 1 1 9 °5 MFJ·922 144/440 MH~Tuner
Wattmeter, 8 position antenna Ultra tiny 4x2 'hxl '/. inch ;"Ii-II' ._:;
switch, 4:1 balun , 1000 volt capacitors, tuner covers VHF 136-175 MHz
Lcxun front panel. Sleek 1O'/,Wx2 'hlIx7D in. and UHF 420-460 MHz. SWR! , ". "

96')0 MFJ.945E HF+6Meter mobile Tuner Wattmeter reads 60/1 50 Watts . t'7FJ9-9ii
A few more dollars steps you $26905 Extends your mobile MFJ.93I a~~lalRF Ground

up to a KW tuner for an amp later. antenna bandwidth so Create~ artif icial RF ground.
Handle s 1.5 KW PEP SSB amplifier input you don ' t have to stop, Also elcctn.cally plac~s a
power (SOOW output). Ideal for Amcritron's go outs ide and adjust your anten- rlFOJ·'94515 far away RF ground ~hrect-
AL-811 H! AirCore™ roller inductor, gear- na. Tiny 8x2x6 in. Lighted Cross- ly at yo ur ng by tuning
driven tums co~nter, pkzavg hghte? Cross- Needle SWRIWattmeter, Lamp and bypass ~JUt re~ctanc.e C! f conn ect-
Needle SWRl\\attmeter, antenna s,mtch.,ba.lun, switches. Covers I .S-30 M Hz and 6 Meters. mg wi re. Eliminates ~F hot Sp?ts,
Lexan fron t 1.8-30MHz. HY/4X4 /l X 10 I, m. 300 Watts PEP. .\IFJ-20, $4.95, mobile mount. RF feedback, TV liRH, weak S l~-
MFJ-969 300W Roller Indudor Tuner MFJ 971 ortab' / QRP T nals caused by poor RF grounding.

_- • p e uner 1\1 F,I-934, $169 ,95, Arti ficial ground/Sou
, Tunes coax, .balanced Watt Tuner/Cross-Needle SWR/Wattmeter.

lines, random wire 1.8-30
MII, _ Cross-Needle Met" , Free MFJ Catalog
SWR, 30/300 or 6 Watt QRP MFJ-971
ranges. Matches popular YlFJ 599°5

and ," care!;' Dealer . , . 800-64 7-1800
transceivers. Tiny 6x6'/'X2'/, inches . tutp s/rwww.mjjenterprises.com

MFJ·90IB 5IfIallestVersa Tuner ' I Year No Matter Wha{~ warranty ,30 day money
\IFJ 's smallest (5x2x6 back guarantee (less s/h} on orders from MFJ

in. ) and most affordable MI:~l\t fJ ENT E R P R I S ES, INC,
wide range 200 Watt PEP Box 494. Miss. State, MS 39762
Versa tuner. Covers 1.8 t? MFJ-90 1B (60 1). 323-5869 ; 8.'UO ~ST,\lon,-fri.
30 MHz. Great for matching 579°5 t AX, (601) 323-655 1, Add s/h

I'd ',- I' , "Tecb Help : (601) 323-0549
so 1 state rIgs to mear amps. P,,= and , peCLfic. <lon, ,.bJOt! 10 chan~ e, (cJ 1998 MFJ £n"'l" ' M , llle



Photo C. Josh KC5VKA (left), Comes! Di
rector Marti Greer, and Sloan KC5YPY
help a col1tesfant ill The transition area.

KC5VKA (who happens to be my 14
year-old grandson) and I were dr iving
out to the lake. "How in the world we
were going to do this big event with
only ten people?"

About that time, the lights of the
lake appeared over the edge of the can
yon and the adrenaline started to
pump! We made our way to the BSL
fire station. where the other members
of the LACC were already sell ing up
the radio gear. We were to share the
room provided to us with the Texas
State Guard. who were providing traffic
contro l for the race.

Afte r the radio and an tenn a were in
place, we had a short meeting and

decided who would work where on the
race course. Ron Daughtry KC5TWV
would handle the net control du ti es for
the event. Ron did a great job on a
moment 's notice! Rick Roy KB5KYJ
wou ld be the rover station - his duties
would be to pick up and transport any
of the tri-athlc tes who "vere in rrouhlc.
Little did Rick know how busy he
would be. Sloan Butler KC5YPY was
the man in the hot seat. He would be at
the transi tion area to relay all the infor
mation back and forth to net control. In
1999, Sloan received help from Josh
KC5VKA.

Each member of the team had sev
eral miles of the course to cover. This
meant a lot of driving along the bike
course. With over 1,200 riders on the
course. you had to give it your fu ll
at tcnnon.

We were responsible for several
things: Report the position of the first
30 riders, check the rest stops and
make sure they had water and icc on
hand (which proved to be quite a task),
and check on the hea lth and welfare of
the athletes.

When you work an event thi s size
you need rel iable communicatio ns. We
were fortunate to have the use of Lee
Kitchens N5YBW's repeater, located
in Lake Ransom Canyon just below
BSL. This machine covered all of the
canyon area with no problem. Thank s,
Lee , for you r help! Joey Johnston
KC5MVZ set up his 444.275 machine
on the rim of BSL for our backup re
peater - luckil y, it wasn't needed. To
keep in touch with each team member
directly, we used 434.050 simplex.

Once the race started. we were busy
as beavers. Net contro l bombarded us
with requests for infor- mation on the
race leaders. then the status of the rest
stops along each member 's section. The
rest stops quickl y ran ou t of water and
ice. This information had to he relayed
back to the transition area, where Sloan
KC5YPY notifi ed the race officia ls.
Just a note abou t Sloan: He must have
ru n a short marathon himself - man,
was he tired!

As the race progressed , the course
started taki ng its toll on the bikers. A
report came in from Jerry KC5MVT
located at Spiral Staircase Road. He
had a rider down with heat stroke and
needed an ambulance. Jerry had exten
sive EMT training and knew what to
do - which was good. as it took the
EMTs 45 minutes to reach his location.

T hen came more reports of riders in
trouble. Rick KB5KYJ, our rover sta
tion, stayed busy all day picking up
those whom the course had defeated.
On one of these occasions, Rick came
upon a runner who had gone down on
his descent back into the lake area .
This guy was in big trouble!

Rick remembers: "When I picked this
guy up and put him in my truck, he
was still trying 10 run - he didn' t
know where he was !" Whi le Rick was
wrestling with more victims of heat
stroke, Harrell Ellis KD5ADO had
taken up positi on behind the last run
ner in the triathlon . The runner. Chris,
was a young handicapped man in a
wheelchair, who had come all [he way
from England for the race. Harrell fol
lowed Chris in his van and provided

Photo D. Cyclists paid a {nice ill Horseshoe Bend Canyon.
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Ie-746
100 Watt HFI6M!2M
Transceiver

---~- ..
~-":,':- , ._-....- "'~ .... .
)~ i-: . , • : : : : - <

TM·D700
Dual Band Mobile w/Built·

in TNC (Voice & Dara
Communicator)

TS-S70D(G)
Full Featured HF Base

S) Model includes 6 meters

Lancasler County , Penns ylvanIa

KEf\JWODD,_
TH-D7A
FM Dual Bander APRS and
9600 Baud TNC Built-in

Quotes & Orders 1·800·891·9199
Tech & Info (717) 336-6060

www.denverradio.com

Route 272, Wabash Center
1233 N. Reading Road

Stevens, PA 17578 •
Lancaster County

Ie-2800H
Dual band, 50w135w, !

Large, Color '
LCD Screen

Ameritron ADI Bencher Butternut MFJ
Cushcraft Diamond MAHA Astron
Kantronics Larsen Mirage Lakeview

FT-847
All Mode HF/5011441430 MHz
Unequaled Satellite Rig

~

FT·100
HF/6M!2M1430MHz

Super Compact
Transceiver

VX-5R
__- 5011441430 MHz

Heavy Duty FM
Handheld

Located 2 miles south of lhe PATurnpikeexit 21on Rt 272

M,T,F 9·6 W,TH 9-8 Sat 9·3

IC·706 MKIIG
HF/5D1144/440 MHz
Plus New Features
& More Power

~~"..tl~_

1;~E~'J)""'=_=7-:
~ ' ,, ' ,.. ,...,

CI RCLE 36 O~ READER SE RVICE CAR D

KENWOOD~~::::~
TS·570DG

$1095.00

S(Talnhlill~ 'Ol'" ,
-I7'JH S. Florida Ave., '>MH # IOH

Lakeland , FL JJ813-2181
9-11-(H6·256-1. COD'~ arc OK. Add $6 .

~
Ch..,k Om Our Sp.d al, t w. '.... On Th. Web,

RDC "'.. \' '' a H....~ ''''' '. '''' ,A' '''''',C,.."... _
R"" Di>tribu;jn! Cotllpilny. 7SSo..m Stale. Pr•.~[)JI , Id,>.'" 8316i

H.... ' T.. ·f n H·~l M,>o<I.",Cb«I ~~5_1

Pay TV and Satellite Descrambling 2000 has latest
cable and satellite fixes, schematics, bullet blockers.
cubes. etc. Pay TV Seril"s Vol. 1·10 (300 pages)
$59.95. Hacking Satellite TV Video $29.95.
Montbly Newsletter Subscription with web access.
$34.95. Everything Ii'ited above $99.95 (ChOO5C hard
copy or CJ).ROM). Find Anyone Anywbere: Using
the Internet. Search public and private databases to
get information on an one. $59.95 . Catejo $1 .00_

that way, but
things are really
looking up for the
new millennium.

We have a very
good 2 meter net
on Tuesday night
at .8:00 COT.
Hosted -by Randy
Hobbs KC5HNH,
this net covers a
two hundred mi le
radius around Lub
bock. In Septem
ber the entire ham
community came
together at the
Panhandle South
Plains Fair for a
week long exhibi-
tion of the capa

bili ties of ham radio. This proved to be
very successful, as almost 80 people
signed up for the upcoming ham radio
classes.

Early this year, the LACC will start its
code classes up again. And finally, we
have a new RACES/ARES group in
Lubbock. I would like to thank Clinton
Thetford N5UQF and the rest of the
RACES committee for their tireless
efforts in bringing this to a reality. fa

y:" I

~~<

Photo F. BSLT hams. Back row: Joey Johnston KC5MVZ, David
Herring KC5VKB, Jack Taylor KM5SI, Harrell Ellis KD5ADO,
Sloan Butler KC5YPY, Koy Carson K5KOY. Front row: Josh Her
ring KC5VKA, Rick Roy KB5KYJ, Eric Howard KC5RWK. Not
shown: Bill Vickers KJ5BX. David Knight KC5HNI, Jerry Russell
KC5MVT, Ron Daughtry KC5TWV, Bob Metheny KD5GDD.

water and moral support for 32 mi les .
Unfortunately, with only one mile to
go, Chris could not finish the race.
This is real-life drama and ham radio
was there.

Doing an event like The Buffalo
Springs Lake Half-Ironman Triathlon
is really fun, even though it lasted for
10 hours. It gives you a needed shot in
the ann where amateur radio is con
cerned. It's good to help the commu
nity and let them know what hams can
really do. In 1999, we used 14 hams at 1----------------1
the event; in 2(x)(), we wi ll probably
need 20. This thing just keeps getting
bigger!

Oh, I almost forgot: Something
funny happened out on the Farris Rd.
section of the course. Kay K5KDY had
gotten out of his truck and was intend
ing to get some bottled water out of the
back so that he could have some to
drink. All of the sudden, a young lady
who was in the triath lon stopped and
asked ifhe needed something to drink!
"Man, I must have looked pretty bad,"
Koy recalled, "for her to stop her race
and offer ME water!" Even though the
temperature was well over 100 de
grees, I think she was just saying
thanks to a hot and sweaty ham who
was watching over them.

In case you think this is the only
thing going on in the Lubbock ham
community think again. Lubbock is a
buzz with activity. It wasn 't always
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73 Review
Number 18 on your FH dbsclo; card

Steve Nowak KEBYN/4
1011 Peacock Ave. NE

Palm Bay FL 32907-1371
[keByn@juno.com]

Inside Alinco's DR-M03
This 10m transceiver is right for everybody.

Have y ou ever though t about running HF from your car or portable operations setup
but decided that the eq uip men t was too big an d too expensive? Well, surprise! Things
have changed in the last few years. and there are m ore options than ever. Ten m eters
is one of the most interesting bands to work, and a lot of the real action on 10m
meter FM is through repeaters. A good 10m rig is built to optimize performance for
both simplex and rep eater operations. One of the latest is the new Alinco DR-M03
10m FM transceIver, which has j us t been released. •

Photo A. Aiinco's DR-M03 comes with microphone.
mounting bracket. ant! DC cables.
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When l fl rst opened the box it was
shipped in , I was surprised at

how compac t the unit was. T he new ar
rival. complete with its microphone,
DC power cable. mounting bracke t,
and instruction manual, is shown in
Photo A. The rig is smaller than the
2m rig I have been using in my car for
the past few years . This transceiver
measures only 1 inch high by 5 inches
wide by 4 inches deep. The lines are
clean, with a log ica l panel layou t and
only 2 cab les and a speaker jack for
connec tions in the rear. Thi s is not a
radio to in timidate the average ham; it

is a radio that said one word to me 
fun. Being the logical individual that I
am, I se t the radio down and read
through the instruction manual. It was
more like speed reading, or skimming .
Well. I actually did fli p the pages. In
any case I soon had the radio hooked
to the power supply and antenna in the
shack. I was right: This radio was going
to be a lo t of fun .

The user friendliness of any tec hni
ca l item is very important to me. This
is espec ially true for rigs that I use in
the car, because hitting a wrong button
can mean losing a frequency until I

pull into the drive
way. This rig 's
front pane l is
laid out so that
the control s are
accessible .

On the left is
the large tuning
knob. On the
right above the
microphone plug is
a push-on, push
off power sw itch.
In the center is a
large, easy-to-read

manual. digi tal frequency
display with the

volume and sque lch controls to the
right. There are six other controls below
the display, and one othe r button near
the top , but their placement docs not
distract or cause inadvertent entries .

A tour of t he front panel

T he display (P hoto B) is backlit and
easy to read in daylight or darkness . It
displays the current frequency to two
decimal places and adds a small 25,
50, or 75 at the end to indicate a to tal
of 4 deci mal places . The rig covers
from 28.0 to 29 .7 MHz. There is a
Busy indicator when a signal is being
received that is strong enough to open
the squelch, and a bar graph showing
re lative signa l strength of a received
signal or relative power during trans
mission. There are other displayed in
dications whieh I' ll touch on later. And
there is the standard LED that glows
red when the rig is transmitting and
green when a signal is received .

Typical of most modern radios,
many of the controls serve mu ltiple
purposes. I was pleasan tly surprised to
find that the laheli ng is clear enough to
understand without the necessity of
constantly referring back to the
manual. A few controls, such as the
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AlpS Electric # 726T·10KBX2
Dual 10K linear pot powered
by a small reversible 6 voc
gearhead motor. Pot and
motor assembly are 1" square x
1.r long excluding shaft and
bushing. 6 mm flatted shaft is
0.5" long, 9mm threaded bush ing. PC pins and
mounting tabs lor pc board mounting.
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Motorized Potentiometer
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New 12 voc, 1 Amp table-top
power supply. Black plastic
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2,3" high..
6' input power
cord. 6' 18/2 output
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of course allows
you to see if you
are ahle to hear
another station on
the input fre
quency. In some
cases, a signal may
be more cleardircct
than through a re
peater. It's fairly
common for me

~, to use a repeater
in the Boston area
to work a station
in Europe or Texas
from my car in

Florida. Sometimes the path from
Texas might be more direct. In such
cases, rather than tying up the repeater,
you can switch to a simplex frequency
and rag chew. This same button also
activates the priority func tion. which
allows a selected frequency to be peri
odically monitored. When this feature
is selected. the rig automatically
switches to monitor a selected frequency
for a half second every five seconds.
You can listen to the main frequency
but automatically check the second
frequency to see if anything is happen
ing there . Since I tend to do a lot of
emergency and disaster service sup
port, the idea of keeping an eye on an
alternative frequency is very appeal
ing . Of course, this same feature will
let you copy traffic while waiting for
a call on a totally different frequency.

The third hutton is primari ly used to
set the CTCSS tone. This is similar to
what you find on the local 2 meter or
440 MHz repeater - a subaudihle
tone is transmitted with the carrier that
is set to operate a particular repeater.
When conditions are favorable (and
with the rising sunspots plus always
available sporadic-E propagation), this
becomes an important feature so that
an operator doesn' t bring up every re
peater on a given frequency. Likewise ,
if a repeater is tone encoded, you need
the ability to generate the specified
tone in order to activate it. Many, but
not most, 10m repeaters are tone en
coded at this time. and as conditions
continue to improve, more may be.
This same button can be used to lock
most of the func tions on the rig. Once

power switch, squelch, and volume
controls, are single purpose, whi le
most of the others are multifunctional.
The main tuning knob can be used to
select frequency, memory channel,
transmit offset, and suhaudihle (CTeSS
or PL) tones . At the top of the rig is a
button that allows the frequency to be
changed in I MHz steps to speed fre
quency adjustment. Its alternate func
tion is to switch between the 10 watt
high power or 1 watt low power.

Now, I don 't know about you, but as
much as I like gadgets, gizmos, horns,
bells, and whistles, I get a little over
whelmed when I see a lot of features
on a new rig . I like to know what thi s
means to me. In other words, why is a
particular feature important and what
is its function?

As I mentioned before, below the
display are six buttons. The first is the
all-important function key, which al
lows you to access the alternate uses of
the other keys. Press the function key
then another button to activate that
button 's secondary use . Interestingly,
the function key itself has a second
function. If it is held down for more
than half a second, it opens the squelch
to permit monitoring the frequency for
weak signals. This is handy if you hear
a station that breaks the squelch but
does not hold it open - just hold the
function key down for over half a sec
ond and the squelch stays open until
you release it.

The second button reverses the
transmit and receive frequencies. This

,

Yes, but what can it do?

Photo B. Front panel view of the DR-M03.

•



overkill, since there are two recog
nized simplex frequencies (29.60 and
29.48 MHz) and four pairs of repeater
frequencies (29.52/.62, 29.54/.64, 29.56/
.66 and 29.58/.68 MHz). Intuitively, it
would seem that much fewer memory
locations would be required. However,
many repeaters have CTCSS encod
ing, so you need additional memory
locations to store the tone information.
Although there are nearly 50 repeaters
listed in the current repeater directory
as transmitting on 29.62 MHz and
many arc not encoded, you'll need dif
ferent tones for Talladega, Alabama,
than for Sioux City, Iowa, and
Metairie, Louisiana. Don't laugh: One
day you'll be working the world through
Boston, Massachusetts, and the next it
will be through a repeater in San Juan,
Puerto Rico!

I haven't decided whether it is better
to cluster the memorized selections by
local (channels 1-10 are northeast, for
example), or by frequency. If by fre
quency, when you hear a repeater that
is sending a solid signal on a given fre
quency, it would be easier to scroll
through the selections to choose the
proper CTCSS tone.

Okay, but how does it work?

Just fine , thank you. I decided to try
the rig out in the car, so I mounted it on
top of the other two rigs that are al
ready bolted to the floor. This unit
comes with one of the most secure and
easy-to-use mounts I've ever seen, It is
supplied with enough cable to reach
the battery in my car, and both legs
have fuses at the battery end. The DC
plug, incidentally, is interchangeable
among Alinco's DR-M03, DRl40, and
DR605, "switch hitting" to mate with
your interest of the day. Although there
is a jack for an external speaker, and I
tend to favor larger speakers, particu
larly in the car, I have to admit that I
was quite satisfied with the audio qual
ity using the built-in speaker. I've used
a couple of different antennas, and as
we all know, when it comes to the an
tenna, don't scrimp. Get a good an
tenna and make sure your modem
state-of-the-art plastic and alloy auto
mobile provides an adequate ground
plane. A mobile whip works well for

locked, only the push-to-talk, power
level, and monitor selections (and the
unlock function, of course) work.

Have trouble remembering to unkey
the mike? The next button can be used
to set a timeout timer for a period of up
to 7 minutes. While most of us would
never admit to having a heavy finger
on the PIT button, we all occasionally
get long-winded. However, there is a
real potential benefit to this feature.
I'm thinking seriously of playing with
a crossband repeater that would have
an input on VHF or UHF and its output
on 10 meters. This TOT would provide
protection for the system on top of the
repeater controller. After all, a stuck
carrier-operated relay has proven the
demise of more than one transmitter! I
think I would set the timeout timer for
about 90 seconds and sleep better at
night. This button in its secondary
mode allows the repeater offset and di
rection to be selected. While current
practice is that 10m meter FM repeat
ers have the input 100 kHz down
from the output frequency, practices
do change with time.

We have the ability to switch be
tween the VFO and memory channels
with the next button. This is fairly
straightforward, with the VFO used to
select a frequency that is then stored
into a memory location, which logi
cally it should be, and is the alternate
function of this same button. Of
course, you can store not only the fre
quency, but also the offset and any
tone which might be required. More
about memory operations in a bit. One
thing to remember is that when using
the priority function, if the VFO deter
mines the primary frequency, the sec
ondary will be a memorized frequency
or VIce versa.

The final button is used to activate a
call frequency. This frequency, which
is probably your favorite or most of
ten used, is stored in a special memory
location. By pressing the call button,
you immediately access this frequency
without the need to scroll through the
memorized frequencies. This button also
is used to set the incremental spacing for
transmit and receive frequencies.

The unit has 100 memory channels.
At first I thought this might be a bit of

•
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This rig presents a number of inter
esting possibi lities. I' ve been in the po
sition where my work required a fair
amount of trave l, an d there's nothing
more boring than mote l rooms night
after night. Since this uni t draws on ly
3 amps on transmit and 800 rnA on rc
ceive, a small power supply will readily
power it for portable operations. A ten
me ter dipole with ten feet of coax can
be rolled up easily so that the rig, an
tenna, and power supply can fit into
the corner of a su itcase. T his would
be a great rig to rake along on vaca
tion . If my bicycle hadn' t been lost by
the movers a few years ago, I would be
tempted to attach this and a ge l cell
and operate two wheel mobile . I've
been tempted to try to fit one into a
fanny pack (or bum pack as my Kiwi
friends prefer) and operate totally per
table. What about adding a solar panel
to charge the gel cell? Then, of course,
there's that crossband repeater I men
tioned earlier.

To me, the Alinco DR-M03 10m
transceiver is the type of rig that makes
ham radio fun. It 's easy to use . It
works well as a mobile rig, yet its
small size presents a number of addi
tional opportunities. It got me thinking
about what else I could do with it and
when to try othe r areas of the hobby
that I hadn't played with before. Like I
said - fun.

Thinking about new HF adventures?
Check ou t this neat little 10 FM radio
from A linco.

For more information on the DR
M03 or its 6m sis ter, the DR-M06,
contact Alinco USA, 438 Arnapola
Ave., Suite 130 , Torrance CA 9050 1;
telephone (3 10) 6 18·8616 - or test
tunc an Alinco at your favorite dealer
today. fa

VHF and UHF since transmissions are
line-of-sight ground wave ; with 10m,
you wi ll often be dependent upon the
sky wave, which is the signal that
bounces between Earth and the iono
sphere. Did I mention not to scrimp on
the antenna? Good.

I initially loaded the memory with
the four basie repeater pairs and the
two simplex frequencies. Initially, I
expected that the repeaters I would be
using would be in the southeast United
States. However, a fter listening for a
while I began copying some of the re
peaters' identification and realized that
some of the machines I could hear and
wanted to work were farther away than
I had anticipated, not to mention tone
encoded. I pulled out my trusty re
peater directory, looked at the date on
the cover, and headed to the radio store
to get a current one . Then I sat down
and began programming in additional
repeaters . From my home QTH in
Florida, and my travels on the east
coast and across the penins ula, I have
done my best with repeaters in New
England, Canada, and Puerto Rico.

My routine when dri ving is to hit the
power button as I start down the road. I
leave the rig on memory (as opposed
to VFO). The microphone has two but
tons on the top that can be used to
move up or down either through fre
quencies or through memory loca
tions. Just hold one of these buttons for
a second or so, and the rig begins to
scan. When a signal is detected, the
scanning stops on the busy frequency
for about five seconds and then contin
ues. If I hear a strong signal, I can stop
the scan by tapping the up or down
button on the mike. Obviously, if you
press the push-to-ta lk button, scanning
will also stop. Occasionally, I will
switch 10 the VFO setting and then go
into scan mode just to see what else is
happening on 10m.

In mobile operations, once I have the
memory locations loaded, the only
fro nt panel controls I tend to use are f--- - - - - - - - - - --- - 
the power and volume controls. Since I
can control scanning and transmit from
the mike, that is all I need. Okay, 1 do
peak at the display, hu t us ually I am
more interested in which memory lo
cation I am using rather than the actual
freq uency.
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Craig Kendrick Sellen
Mallard Meadows, Room 405
476 Belmont St.
Waymart PA 18472

Number 22 on your Fsedbllf;k (Brd

Junk Box Audio Test Generator
This scavenged helper is easy 10 build andfilii 10 use.

,

I designed this device 10 be a junk box home-brew project. Some of the pares were
scavenged from old comp uter boards - only the chip was bough I new, Among many
other things. it could be used for modularly resting a lransmirLer or for troubleshooting
commercial radio sers.

T
his is a n AF func tion gene rator
covering the freque ncy ra nge
between 25 and 25.000 Hz in

three bands. It has sine. square. and tri
angular or sawtooth \uup uts: o utput suf
ficicn t to dri ve any amplifier : . und
distorti on low enough to mak e it use ful
in high precis ion rest measurements.

H ow it works

The freque ncy ge nerator use s a duul
op a mp IC, the TLOlQ o r an LF~5 ~ . to
produce the basic wave forms. The fi rst
of the two op amps in the IC is used as
an oscillator. the freq ue ncy of which
can be se t hy means of potentiometer
P2 : its range depends on the va lue of
the capaci tor C3 and is se lected by
means of switch S I. Trimpot PI i...
used to adjust the duty cycle of the os
ci llator. T he seco nd np amp is an intc
grater that converts the triangular
wave form produced by the osci llator
to a square o ne. a 50iN duty cycle. Po
tentiometer P.J is used to adj us t the
amplitude of the sq uarcwavc sig nal.
Potentiometer P..,. is used to adjust the
amplitude of the triangu lar waveform.
T he signal from the o utput o f the os
cillator is ta ken to the circ uit designed
arou nd the two trans istors to he CO Il 
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vertcd from a triangular wave to a si
nusoidal wave . The two trimpot s P5
and P6 are used to adj us t the sym me try
shape of the positi ve hal f a nd the ncga
tivc half port ion s of the sine wave sig
na l for the best sym me try and mi n
im um distortion . P7 is the potcmiom
etcr that adj usts the o utput le vel for
thi s waveform.

As you can sec. the c irc uit consis ts
o f fai rly basic building bloc ks w ith in
dependent adj us tments for eve ry OIlC

of them. whic h makes thi s a very vcr
smile and easy-to-operate instrument.
The power supply is also incorporated
on the circuit hoard in two ways. If
you want to usc a 12 VAC @ 0.05 A or
more. use di odes 04. 0 5 and cupaci
tors C 13. C 14 as sho wn. If you want to
use a 2-l VAC @ 0.05 A or more trans
former. usc a ll four d iodes O-t 0 5. D6.
a nd 07 as show n a nd o mit CIJ. CI ~ .

Construction

I assembled my prototype on a PC
board. but a perfboard can al so he
used.

First of all. let us consider a few..· ba
sics in building electronic c ircuits o n a
printed circu it hoard. The hoard is
made of a thin insulating material clad

w ith a thin layer o f cond uctive copper
that is shaped in such a way as to form
the necessary conductors between the
vario us co mpo nents of the c irc uit. The
usc of a properl y designed printed ci r
cuit hoard is very desirable. as it
speeds up cons tructio n cons iderably
and reduces the possibility of making
erro rs .

So ldering the components to the
hoard is the o nly way to build yo ur c ir
cu it. and yo ur success or fai lure de
pends on the way you do the jon. Thi s
work is not very diffi cult. and if you
stick to a few basic ru les. you sho uld
ha ve no problems. The sol dering iron
that you usc m ust he light. and its
power should not exceed the 25- 30
wun range . The tip shou ld he li ne. and
must he kept clean at a ll times. For this
purpo se . yo u can use some very handy
spec ially made sponges tha t arc kept
wet. and fro m time to time ) 'OU can
wipe the hot tip o n them to remove all
the residues that tend to acc umulate.
DO :\'OT fi le or sandpaper a di rty or
womout tip. If the tip cannot be
c leaned. replace it. There arc man)' dif
fcre nt types of solder on the market.
and you sho uld choose a good q ua lity
o ne that conta ins the necessary flux in
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.".."' AU 32eu tones 'rom
67.0 to 2035Hz included

• Pmect 101 mobile I .......:;,;~
base <lPllliCaIiOOs

c racked. or has the shape of a blob,
then you have made a dry joint and
should remove the solder (wi th a sol
de r pump. or a solde r wick) and redo it
again.

• Take care not to overheat the
tracks , as it is very easy to lift them
from the PC board and break them.

• When solde ring a sensitive compo
nent, it is good practice to hold the
lead from the component side of the
board with a pair of long-nose pliers ,

..... i ...
l i m it;

!!nn~~
' - ":IN ~l

ii' I
' 51cress Tones
• 106 DCS Co<les
• SI4WflS 157 RepUlllfSu~
• DIH.inI CDmoute- HelP
• Re!>N1ef CW 'D
• Air Tome Lll<Iding &A!'alysI$ GraphS
•~ FornIm:cress

DCS &DTMf

• DIP SWItCh programmahle
• MJniature in size
• 37 EIA10h!S. 27 lIOfl-slilnclllrd
10h!S from 330 to 254,1 Hzlllduaed

• Reverse 8urst buill--lll
"Easy 3 ~re hookup

SS-6l cress Encode.
.66· 0 1,08" 0 .21 '

SS-~ DI PSwitch PragJilmm.'11 crcss ERcodlr S2U5

Tp·J200 Sh<Ired Re(Ie.ltef Tone I'3neI

TP-32nOO T<I ~I . TO, Yersi.. S269.95 nell r.
TP-32nOAM·A Sintll RICt Mount m1il1. S27USnc~

"TP-32lJORM·BTrifle RaclllDllnt "rsien S271.95 nell 10-3 AulorMic Morse Code IcIet ,Dhel
·Hokls illl~tro'!lIW.J200s I VISA j 185·01.12'" 0.35'

Call or write to receive our 10-1 AII~lI\iItic Mlm Slali, n ldntifilf Sit .1S
full Product Catalog '" vl,l, "';COMMUNICATlONS SPECIALlSTS. INC.
our Web site for complete = _.(7l> ,*S T T,vcr AVf""J£ • C>iW'IGE. CA~
· f t l , . (714)998-30?' " f;U (n4) 97~34XJIn orma Ion a . .E_U.S.A. r-I~T ' FAX f_ J tJ5O-05'T
http://www.com·spec.com ltltl>:/....._ .com_SQ<< com

around the hole and the n ux boils and
ge ts out from underneath the solder.
The whole operation should not take
more than 5 seconds. Remove the iron
and let the solder cool naturally. with
out blowing on it or moving the com
ponent. If everything was done
properly, the surface of the joint will
have a bright metallic finish to it, and
its edges should be smoothly ended on
the component lead and the hoard
track. If the solder looks dull or

its core, to ensure a perfect joint every
time. DO NOT use solde ring flux apart
from that which is already included in
your solder. Too much flux can cause
many problems, and is one of the main
causes of circuit malfunctions. Never
theless, if you have to usc extra flux , as
is the case when you have to tin copper
wires, clean the area very thoroughly
after you finish your work.

In order to solder a component cor
rectly, you should do the following:

• Clean the component leads wi th a
small piece of emery paper.

• Bend them at the correct distance
from the component's body, and inse rt
the component in its place on the
board.

• You may sometimes find a compo
nent with heavier gauge leads than
usual , that arc too thick to enter in the
hates of the PC board. In this case, use
a mini-drill to enlarge the holes
slightly. Do not make the holes too
large, as this is going to make solder
ing difficult afterwards.

• Take the hot iron and place its tip
on the component lead while holding
the end of the solder wire at the point
where the lead emerges from the
board. The iron tip must touch the lead
slightly above the PC board.

• When the solde r starts to melt and
flow, wait till it evenly covers the area



•,

,,
,

Pay close attenti on to the
orientation of the polarized
components such as diodes,
transistors. electroly tic capaci
tors, zeners, and so forth, in
addition to the orie ntation of
the DC source, which. if in
correct. can damage the IC
and transistors.

Be sure to double check
your work when you are done.
Once you have your own func
tion generator built. you must
decide on a power source. I
powered mine from a AC
adaptor I had available . If you
don' t have one of these in your
junk box. purchase a small 24
volt unit. The circuit draws
very little current. so any

adaptor rated at a suitable current will
do. and you' re in business.

The only difficu lty you may have is
with the components that are not
mounted on the printed circuit board.
namely the potentiometers. the
switches. and the outputs. As men
tinned. these should be connected with
the rest of the circuit \vith shielded
cab les which should be kept as short as
possible to avoid introducing noise and
distortion to the output signal.

Again. start building the circuit from
the least sensitive components
to make sure that you don' t
damage any components dur
ing soldering. The first com-
ponents to be soldered should
be the output pins and the IC
socket. Identify the resistors
and solder them one by one
into their places. Do the same
with the capacitors. taking
care to insert the electrc lytics
the right way in. Solder the
trimpots. the diodes. and the
transistors. taking care to put
them in the right way and not
to overheat them.

Make a careful visual in
spection of the board to ensure
that you have not made any
mistakes. then insert the IC
carefully so as not to bend the
leads as you put it in its
socket. Connect the potcr ui
omctcrs. the range selector

. 10 . 10 0.,
•. . . . .. ..-..

... . .......

The function generator is relatively
easy to build. and if you follow the in
structions carefully. you should have
no difficulties. Once you have the
board and all of the components. you
can begin by following the parts place
ment diagram. Mount all the resistors.
then all the capacitors. then the diodes
and semiconductors. Connect shielded
cable from the hoard to the potentiom
eters. as well as to the output terminals
and the range switch (S I). Then the
rest of the wiring can be done.

,

~ -" .• ••

. "• •
. ~- ~

I
l.

to divert any heat that could possibly
damage the component.

• Make sure that you do not use
more solder than is necessary. as you
arc running the risk of short-circuiting
udjuceru tracks on the board. cspc
cially if they are very close together.

• After you finish with your work.
cut 011' the excess of the component
leads on the foil side and clea n the
board thoroughly with a suitable sol
vent to remove all of the excess n ux
residues that still remain on it.

Fig. J . Parts layout.
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Fig. 2. Circuit board f oil pattern.



Output Impedance 0 600 ohms

faulty or
Ii!i

WANT TO LEARN CODE?

rmssmg or inserted in the wrong
places.

• Make sure that all the polarized
components such as diodes, clcc
trolytics, or transistors have been sol
dered in the right way.

• Make sure that the supply has the
correct voltage.

• Check your project for
damaged components.

Morse Tutor Gold from G.G.T.F- is the
answer for beginners and experts alike•
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practice and test tapes; and ~Ion~ Tutor Gold is
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We make a new HamCall every
week! Clearly, the most

comprehensive and curren t
CD-ROM available.

Latest features
Choose 101'11and ooIorofda ta display.

Displays fta g and maplor each counlry
Shows CO.ITU rontI. and COOIinenl

Hislory li s. sho ws each caAsign efl1ere<:!

V_&search Inle res ls 0125.lXlO !\ams.
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name.address. and more .
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It-""'~ acldres.ses••.DOCI phoIos andOst.cards. 3D.DOCI
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l N4l 46 or lN914

_......

35 V electrolyt~

16 V eledrolytic

nne' lN961B, lN524OB,
l N4140A

25 V elecl rolytic

gen.~. 1~1 . lN91 4.
lN4146.1N34.1N270

polyester or mylar

25 V e~rolytlc

polyester or mylar

polyester or mylar

2S V 8lodrolytiC

FEr 2N3819. 2H382O. Iol PF·,.,

eac

0.01

o.,

'DV
O.5 W

'00

'00

'00

0.001

''''00
P'"

All resistors are 1/4 W 5% unless
otherwise noted, value. In ohms

0 '

D'

C13", C14·

C'

C2

CU

".00

Parts List

Al , R2 •.'"
IR3, Rot, RT, ".At, R1S. R20

IAS, A6 '"
"' 390

IRl0, Rll , ' .0<Al1, All

IA12 m

IR13 "'"IR14 VC><

IA1 5 ' moo." sec

I" "
I " " ...... pot (!JIn fMInel)

I P3, P4 ". log poll (front panel)

I " '" -...
I "" ". -...
I " " log pol itronl pall8l)

AU capacitors are 50 W VDC unless
otherwise noted, values In IJF

i C5·C1, C9

I 06",07"

IC3, C8

I..·..

0.5% max.

25-250 Hz

~2500Hz

2500-25,000 Hz

Output Voltage

Range A

Range C

Range 8

Sine & Triangular 4 V RMS (10 V PP)

Table 1. Technical specifications.

Square wave 10 V RMS (16 V PP)

Calibration

switc h, and the o utp ut pins as we
described above, and the function
generator is ready for testing.

Technical Specifications

Frequency Response
2~25,OOO Hz In 3 ranges

If it doesn 't work

If you have an oscilloscope handy,
connect the output of the generator to
its input. Use a 12 V or a 24 V trans
fonner to supply the ge nerator with
power, and adjust the trirnpots to ge t
the best possible waveshapc on the
screen. The poten tiometer P I should
be adj usted first. till the square wave is
perfectly adjusted for a 50-50% duty
cycle. Then, by me ans of trimpots P5
and P6, you should adjust the wave
shape of the sinusoidal waveform till it
is symmetrical and as smoothly shaped
as possible.

If you do not have an osci lloscope
on hand and you only want to use the
instrument as a general purpose audio
generator. you will not he very wrong
if you set the trimpots in their middle
position . However, if you do so. distor
tion is likely to be higher and the in:
suumenr is no longer reliable for
precision measurements.

IDistortion

Table 2. Pans list.

IMiscellaneous: PCB or perfboard, pins,
Ie socket, case, line fuse , xtmr, solder.

"Note: Use C13, C14 with 12 VAC
transformer. Use 06. 07 with 24 VAC
transfonner.

• Check your work for possible dry
joints , bridges across adjacent tracks.
or soldering nux residues that usually
eause problems.

• Check again all the external con
nections to and from the circuit board
to see if there is a mistake somewhere.

• See that there are no components

1
02

NPN 2N3903. 2N39Clo'.
2N2222

Back Issues & Reprints
of73 ltfa~azj"e

Cd l 800-27.....7373
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Dan Metzger K8JWR
6960 Steamview
Lambertville MI48144

Read All About It!
Part 2 ofgood stufff rom The Hertzian Herald.

Numb« 2tJ on your FHdtMclt tam

So what do you send after WX HR IS ... ? Well, there are my ten favorite tech tips ..,
and the story of Rip Van Ham and ten (hopefully, non-) shocking safety pointers
for handling electricity ... and ..

L
ast night I ta lked for an hour
and twenty minutes to Bernie
on -m-meter C Wo Bernie had

been an engineer on the EDVAC.
which he sta unc hly main tained was
the first "real" el ectronic computer.
(ENIAC, whic h was in the next room
at the U_ of Pennsyl vania. was really
just an overgrown calcula tor, he said. )
He gave me all sorts of detai ls about
the tubes and memory elements used
in the earliest computers.

I have had equa lly enjoyable CW
ragchcws with :

• Paul. in Ireland. who gave me
travel tips and se nt pic tures of his fam
ily. and of spots to visit if we come
over.

• Larry, a state legislator in Texas.
who was CW mobi le .

• Prose, whose first rig was a spark
transmitter in 1923. and who told me
what a thrill it had been to work "DX"
of 25 miles.

• Ed and Larry. who were landline
CW ops. and attempted to teach me
American Morse over the air.

Reprin ted with permission from The
Hertt ion Herald, ncwsleuer of the
Monroe County (MI) Radio Comm uni
cations Association (MCRCA).
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• Rod and Betty. who were in the ir
honeymoon cottage in Canada. (When
I apologized for intruding . the new
XYL came back wit~. ,"0 PROB 
CABIN FULL -or KIDS ES
GRANDKIDS. SO O:\'E MORE
WELCO~IE.

• Ty, for whom I was his very first
C W QSO.

And ye t I keep running into ops who
sent RST. ~A~1E, and QTH on the
firs t round, WX and RIG on the sec
ond, and QRU ES 73 on the third. To

me. radio is communication. and
you 're not reall y communicating with
the ham on the other side until you get
beyond these prelimi nary and really
ra the r repeti tive exchanges.

So what do you send after W X HR
IS .. . '? Some of us get so wrapped up
in the formali ty of those first two ex
c hanges that we forget how to loosen
up for the fun that comes after them.
Here arc some icebreakers :

I. AGE HR IS 53 ES BEE;'; HAM
SINCE 1958. If your ages are similar.
on the next go-around you can talk
about common interests : school. kids.
house-fixing. grandk ids. retirement. If
you both got into radio around the
same time. you can compare notes on

your fi rst rigs. (If you get hold of an
old-timer. don't fail to ask about those
19305 ham stations. or the WWII expe
riences - there are some great stories
out there .)

2. I TEACH ELECTRONICS AT A
JR COLLEGE (or ....'hatever you do for
a living). RUFF DAY. KID DROPPED
SCOPE ON FLOOR (or whatever di
saster happened to you). Fo lks all love
to complai n about the ir jobs.

3. OTHER HOBBY HR IS BAR
BERSHOP HARMO NY. I SING
BASS IN A ~IENS CHORUS (or boat
ing. or golf. or whatever). Most hams
have o the r hobbies. and they love to
tell you about the m.

4. TOOK GRANDKIDS TO ZOO
:rODAY (or wha tever you did today, or
last wee k). The other ham will surely
respond wi th a kid or grandkid or pet
story. One guy in West Texas seemed
to take comfort from telling me the
'v'hole story o f how his cat had been
bitten by a ra ttlesnake that day, and
what a good cat it had been.

5. HR WR K MOSTLY 40 CWoBUT
WILL TRY 160 CW THIS WIl\'TER
(or wha tever your favorite modes and
bands are) . I got a real education in
amateur sate llite communicat ions with
this line once .
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Micro Computer Concem
8849 Gum Tree An

New Port Rkhey, FL 34653

727-376-6575 10 AM - 10 PM
e-mail: ngee@akos.nd

bttp:/Ibome 1.~le.net!k4Ikfmrt
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30 FT MAST KIT

73 Ad Sales
Call Evelyn Garrison
1-425-557-9611

AB_12«JGRC
MAST KI T,
twelve alu·
minum alloy
on stee l seC-

~-- t ions fo rm
sturdy. yellig ht we ighl 30 foot 1.7" dis mast
Kif in .cludes fi ve each lowe, and upper sec·
t ions, one ea lowe r and uppe, adapter ,...c·
t ions, gin po le s wiv el base , lou' ea 36 and 42
It guy ropes . fou r guy stakes, two guy ri ngs
pl us 2.5 pound sledge hammer. Part at OE·
2S4J GRC anfen na set; 30 Ib s h. NEW. $139,50

Electron Tubes,JAN·BOXED unused,

4CX3OOA Eimac, $-\5.00 ~55 Hyt ,on, $3.50
4CX5OOOJ imac, $6SO 5998A Sriv.nia, $~.~5

4032 Raytheon. $28.00 6336B Co"on. $30
83 SylvanIa, $9.00 8922 ECG, 53.SO
8l1 A Cet 'on, $25_00 7308 Amperex, $3.SO
1625 Nat Union, $-\,SO 73M ECG. $15_00

Repeaters
On your freq tuned. plug & play

6m, 2m & 440.. $399.95 & $499.95

&peater Controllers
RC-IOOOV $259.95
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LINEAR AMPLIFIERS
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Phone

(937) 426-8600
FAX

(937) 429-3811

Hf Ampliliero 2Meter Ampl nie,s HARD TO FINO PARTS
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Rip Van Ham sleeps 27 years

Rip Van Ham was a jolly sort, capti
vated in his youth by the magic of ra
dio and spending long hours as a teen
sending CW, ragchewing with ham
club buddies, and home-brewing the
"ultimate" 807 rig. But in his 25th year
his key fell silent and a great sleep
overcame him, from which he did not

4. Plastic-face meters may accumu
late a static charge, making the pointer
stick. Simply breathe moisture on the
face to drain the charge.

5. When measuring resistances be
low 10 ohms, be sure to short the leads
first. If the meter cannot be made to
read zero, subtract this lead resistance
from your reading.

6. Pencil lead is conductive. Never
mark a circuit board with a pencil.

7. Tom loudspeaker cones can be re
paired with tissue paper soaked in nail
polish.

8. Most DVMs lose accuracy above
a few ki lohertz and are completely
useless above 10kHz. Analog VOMs
are generally reasonably accurate into
the megahertz range.

9. The tip bolts on a soldering iron
loosen with time. If the .gun won 't
heat, tighten the bolts.

10. Operator error is far and away
the most common cause of service
calls . If you are called upon to service
an instrument, don 't operate it your
self; have the person who called oper
ate it so you can spot improper
operation.

Ten teeh (no, not Ten-Tee) tips

6. USING VIBROPLEX BUG HR
- NW HR IS WW2 138 STRAIT
KEY. CW ops love their keys more
than their rigs. I've gotten rhapsodies
abou t WWI keys and home-brew bugs
with this leader.

Contesters and SSB ops may want
beams and kilowatts, but you can CW
ragchew on 100 watts and a dipole. A
successful technique is to find some
one with a good fist and a 599 signal at
your speed and monitor the QSO for a
few minutes. If it's nearing its end, call
one of the stations when they sign.
This is more likely to get you a
copyablc signal that won't fade on you
than just calling CQ. Lis ten on the
FISTS CW club frequencies - 7.058
and 14.058,

So give it a try - send something
besides QRU after you send WX HR
IS . . , I guarantee you'll find that the re
are almost no horing hams. Every one
of them has an interesting story. for
those who have the skill to draw it out
and the patience to listen.

Here are my favorite ten tech tips. If
you have a favorite, perhaps you could
send it along, and we'll do another col
umn of reader tech tips.

1. If you store a car battery over the
winter, don't store it on the floor of your
garage. TIle air temperature changes by
20 or 30 degrees from night to day, while
the floor temperature hold') constant.
Temperature differences between the top
and bottom of the battery cause differ
ences in generated EMF that produce
internal currents, which discharge the
battery. Place the battery on a styrofoam
sheet for thcnnal insulation from the
floor.

2. If you have to wind an RF coil,
don 't use PVC-insulated hookup wire.
PVC has severe dielectric losses at cer
tain frequencies which depend on tem
perature. I once fought an 80-meter
home-brew rig for two weeks before I
replaced the PVC wire in the tank coi l
with enameled magnet wire.

3. Cheap panel meters with no zero
adjust can often be rc-zerocd by hold
ing a soldering gun close and turning it
on and off. Several tries may be neces
sary to get the residual magnetism
right.



awa ken until the su mmer of 1996.
twenty-seven years later.

And what an awakeni ng it was! A ll
of his buddies o n 160-meter A~1 mo
bile we re gone. and in thei r place
was a crowd of j -mctcr F~ters using
th ings ca lled "repeaters' that made
strange beep-hoop noi ses. talked in ro
botlikc voices. and covered impossible
di stances .

And the ir radios were incredibly
sma ll; and the y had buttons instead of
knobs on them. Yes. the new hams said
they used "radios." In 1969. only CBer'S
and RCLs had " rad ios:' Hams had
transmitters and recei vers - a few
rich ones had transceivers - hut
they'd he embarrassed to say they had
a "radio." and the ne w hams tal ked
politic s and re lig ion on the a ir - a
th ing unheard of in 1969.

So Rip got himself a radio - a used
one - but from a Japanese com pany.
The o ld co mpanie s were a ll gone:
Hal licraftcrs. Nationa l. Hummarlund.
Gonser. W RL-Gl ohc . E.F. Johnson.
Allicd-Knieht. "Kine" Collins, e ven- -
Hea thkit - all gone . But the new ra-
dio was incredibly inexpensive. e ven
to so meo ne used to 1969 prices. and it
was far more stable than anythi ng he
had e ve r used. A nd. wonder of wo n
ders! It di spl ayed the frequency in
g lowing digits. down to ten ths of a Kc
- oops - make that I kH z.

He tuned to the -m-rn crcr CW hand
and heard guys se nd ing "QRLT He
had to look it up in the hack of his ye l
lo wed o ld log hook. Oh! A great idea.
but useless in 1969: the answer then
was always "Q RL!" " Yes. the frc
quency is busy. they're A LL busy.
Sandwich yourse lf in if you can ."

Then. when Rip looked for the 40
meter Novice hand he fo und it mo v,...d
50 kH z. And there he heard a great si
lence , and he wondered what had hap
pened to the thousa nds of lads with
DX-20s and Globe Chiefs and home
brew 8075 who used to make that pa rt
of the spectrum a mad cacophonous
party e very night of the week. The
guys he heard giving their ages were
all in their 50s. 60s. 70s. even 80s.
Where were a ll the kids '?

He sent a te ntative CQ. Yes. that was
still recognized. And the RST-QTH
28 73 Amateur Radio Today· Jan/Feb 2000

~A~tE routine was unchanged. But
these hams gave hoacst sig na l reports .
He got a 229 from a OX statio n! Rip
was used to 599 = Great. 589 = OK.
579 = weak. and Anything Else = In 
sult. And they sent N when they mea nt
9 . And in a ragchc w someo ne used SK
to mean deceased . Rip wo ndered if
that came from Silent Key. or ..._.
meaning End or Work. Ami another
ne w term : Elmer. Never heard that he
fore : wonder whe n it ca me in .

Oh . hut many things were still the
same. Wayne Green was still wri ting
his blazi ng editorials, j us t like he was
in 1969. And Lou ~IcCov was still
writing a ntenna-tuner art icles. A nd
hams still sent '"73:' and meant much
more than " best regards" by it.

And they still hurled their wa ves at

the sky and marve led at ho w the y
bounced hack to random co rners o f the
g lobe as the y wondered who wo uld re
p ly to their ca lls. And radio was still
magrc.

This will kill )'OU

He llo. O~1s and YLs. We had a ma
jo r flood at the home QTH last month .
engendered hy a ruptured washing ma
chine hose coup ling . (I wi sh so mebod y
had warned me to replace those thi ngs
regu larly - $ 10 co uld have saved me
many hundrcds .) Th inking about wate r
d isasters got me thi nking about e lectri
cal di sas te rs. a nd how to a void them.
Here is a g rab hag of safe ty tips.

• Electric shock usually kills hy
paralyzing the breathing muscles. It
fo llows that most shock victims c an
he saved by simple mo uth -to-mouth
artificial respiration .

- Most booklet s o n re susc ita tio n
talk vaguel y about cleari ng the air
way of " fore ig n material." Let's spea k
plainl y. A common re action to shoc k
is vomit ing , You ha ve to dea r thi s
s tuff fro m the mo uth so it isn 't
fo rced into the lungs.

- A mi nority of shock cases may cause
malfunction of the heart or other or
gans. but you really need professional
training to deal with that. A nyone can
do the "pinch the nose and blow a ir
into the mouth" tric k.

< lf a j-wire applia nce such as a skill

sa w or a microwave o ven blows the
breaker when yo u plug it in. it may
have a short from the hot wire to the
metal case. Don 't th ink you ' re clever
if you c a n ge t it working by using a
two-wire exte nsio n co rd or 2-wirc
adapter p lug - the case is s till hot !
TOUl.:h that case and a ground po int
(wet floor. faucet, stovctop. e tc.) and
you're fried.

• When rc-tcrminati ng j -wirc cords.
it is a good idea to leave the safety
ground (green) wire a little longer than
the others so that it will he the last to
sever in c ase the cord is stra ined.

- Automobile battery e xplosions are
much more com mon than most people
realize . (In a class of 20. I typically
fi nd ahout two students who ha ve been
involved with onc.) Never charge a
battery in an e nclosed area. Chargi ng
produces hydrogen gas - very explo 
sive . Open the doors a nd windovvs or
do it outside .

- W hen jump-starting a car, make the
last connection to the negative of the
car with the good battery. but not at the
battery terminal. C onnect it to thc car
chassis at a place away from the bat
tery so when the spark jumps it won't
he near a ny explosive gas.

• Whe n worki ng on cars. take rings
and \vutchcs off. One of my students
once showed me the melted remains of
hi s girlfriend 's class ring . a nd a row of
bliste rs dow n his ann . The ring had
bridged the 12-vo lt line to the c ar chas
sis when he had thru st hi s hand under
the starter to probe for a dropped nut.
He was lucky it was a girl's thin band
o n his outs ide little linger. because it
melted and fe ll o ff. If it had been a
ma n's wedding band o n the ring finger
it would ha ve re su lted in an am puta
tion.

- Electric shock is NEVER a joke.
W hat may seem a harmless tickle to
you could he fatal to someo ne \v ith a
heart co ndi tio n or a pacemake r, a nd
jokcstcrs ne ver have absolute co ntro l
o ver who their vic tims might be. Even
young people may have medical con
ditions unknown to themselves that
could make a normally harmless shock
fatal. If there is e ven a I-in- IO.OOO
chance that someo ne cou ld be harmed.
thc joke is no longer fu nny. fa
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73's DX Dynasty Award
This is the currentlist of OXOA award winners. The OX Dynasty Award is the most enjoyable OX award around. Any correspondence

concerning OXOA should IlC addressed to DXDA. c/o 73 Maga:.i lle. 70 Hancock Rd.. Pctcrborougb Nl-l 03-158 USA.

BASIC AWARU- 55. VE3HX 112. VE4S1 170. A r\bG~1 22S. IK7DBB 286. Wr\4~V.T

100 COU I\T RIFS 56 .W9~IC1 11.l P12KI 171.1A0 5U 229. JY5EC 287. K1.JOI

WORKi:U 57. :-;"61V 11.1 . WBKKY 172. Nt.:8Z 2JO. NIETI 288_KA3UI'Q

58 . K!\"SD 115. W6EQB 173. GOO RK 231. PY2DBU 289. WB2V~IV

1. WIRFW 59. KC5YQ 11 6. KK4TY 174. Y88V~1 232. ISIYW 290 . Kl:»\t\{

2. WB201;"; 60. W86THI 117. IKIIYU 175. DV IBR~1 233.I'mSL 29 1. OE3DHS

3. KTIA 61. KA2..\ OT 118. :ooJ6GC:ooJ 176. WOT U 234. KC.JBEB 292. KU9HT

.1_ W3FDU 62. " .JLHH 119. KBIAF 177. N7C:'\U 235. WA7QQI 293. DLSOBC

5. KA910 1. 63. VE2QO 120. KB8BHE 178. PYJ IO 236. KA1RJG 294. G3KVA

6. WBIB VQ 6.J . KESAT 121. KE2CG 179_YBOZCA 237.0Z9 HX 295. WA.J;.;EL

7. I'W70 65. W95U 122_VS6CT 180. YBOAF 238. KB.JHBH 296. KA.JVW

8_ AK.JH 66 , W30QU 123. GJIZQ/W 181. VE3PQB 239. KA 3RWP 297. NOIDT

9_w 3HCW 67. ;';R2E 124. WB6F:ooJ I 182. W2SV 2-lO. !\J1 T 298. KAIruE

10_K~W es . KF5PE 125 . KAOIAR 183. ;\' IADE 2.1 1. W.JOCG 299 . Km EO

11. K9FD 69. N3fHS 126. K9SM 18.1 WNAFA 2.12. YCORX 300. JH8~IWW

12 . WD5!\ 70. K845m 127. W6BCQ 185_K57V 2.J3. VF:701 30 1. " B8ICD

13. KA9T:-.iZ 71. l'I:JEZX 128. KA5:\ISL 18o, W20FH 2.14. AA4W 302 . JAICKE

1.1. K9GB~ 72. IKSGCS 119. WB4FL B IS7. G.JASL 2.15 , N9G\I M 3m. :ooJ3GEE

15. :'>i5GAP 73. W8.JI 130. x rotr 188, N5JU\V 246. KB4HBH 30·t, JA5MG

16. WB3F~IA 74. NGi S 131. WAOX 189. KA8WAS 247. K~I.J IIF 305 . " AIFrU

17.NME 75. WB7UUE 132. KF4GW 19O,5:>.: n WRE 248. CEI YI 306. WASK .... IK

18. AL7IIG 76. HK4EB 133. ;\l4QGH 19 1. A:\4IP 2-19. KA1FVY 307. N2IBW

19. r.:6CG B 77. KO BFR 13-1 . VEICB K 192.1R5KDR 250. ;..;2GV B .108. M THE

20. KI6AN 78, ;\l7GMT 135. 7J1AA L 193, KD2WQ 251 . ;";:2OAO .'109. l\'JeY D

2L K91PI (KP7SlIj 136, K61CS 194, KA3:-.JIL 252. WF8E 310. JAHF

22. ;';4WF 79 AA-I VN 137. :-iZ7W 195, WARYW K 253. YH0 HZL .1 11. \v6YLL

2.'1, K6PKO 80. KA IL MR 138. \VBON 196, VE IAC'K 254. N5i\fBD 312. WAlS

24. KW71 8 1. NMXA 139. WC7F 197. HI'2XVB 255. N4S~S JIJ. KO WA

25. VE6J() 82. Ni\121 140. F6lFE ](J8, WBSKYK 256. KAnGY 314. ~6WK

26. WA41 UV 83, KD9 YH 141. KU N 199 , N5J UJ 257. JN3XLY 315 . PY40 Y

27. W4ZFE 84. IlC2CG 142. KERUI 200 , N.JOIU 258. N4DUV 316, KG7HO

28. N4KMY 85. VEl BXI 143. WA6YOO 20 1. <JQ5NW 259. KA9MRU 31 7, WH3FQY

29, WOHI:I H 86, YCWK 144. VE2\IFD 202. KW2D 260. KA40TB 318, WCOA

30. K8KJN 1\7. N4G~L 1.15 . N3AI'Q 203, VE ltlA 261. N4JED 319, VE4A\ 1U

31. KG IV 88. GM3UHF 146. 11K lOBO 204. IIP8BSZ 262 . AB4KA 320 , YCo\fC A

32. KIKOB 89. 5Z-lHP 147. r\ \ B V 205 . IK8JJQ 263. \VA 70 ET 32 1, WA3LEU

33. KY3F 9O.I{)AOF 148. T" 6GFY 206. YC3DK!' 264. KA3RVH 322. KB2GLO

34. I'Y2JY 9 1. VElB;'; 149. WB6UAN/M 207.13 VKW 2M . C E7Z" -'23. 0 ZI f"r.:X

35. YB5BEE 92. KA2l'1: RR 150.I'K6Z 208. K2EWA 266 . NI9J 324 K6GCF

36. YB5BEH H 5Z-1DU 151. KB6IUA 209 . KD3CR 267 . WB9PT:\ 325. " C4PC X

37. WB9SBO 94. K8snf 152. W90KH 210 . N9GDG 268. KH 8DAE 326. KA7EXD

38. i'\O AFW 95. HKK CW 153. WB5FXT 2 11. Kt-"8K 269. WOC L 327. DK9EA

39. K:\9\10\1 96 . W2JQ 154. :OO: B3E 2 12 . FIl IBEG 270. WB7Vl: B 328. HLS AP

.w. :"311 97 . HC2AGT 155. :>.: 2ESP 2 13. 0U IOZA 271. JF6TU L: 329. S\l7BRO

-I I . W6DPD 98 . WD5l'1: /M 156. YL:2 EJU 2 1-1 . :-.J8IMZ 272. ZYJ IO 330. 0~6DP

42. t-:E IlGG 99 . VEl BllR IS7. 0ZIOXX 21 5. K"4YA 273. KB.JVIR 331. WA3KKO

43. VE6vK 100. VEIAGZ 158. 1"5I1U 216 . LL:1JDL 274.0EbCLD 332. KB9AB I

..... . "D9RD 101. K,:I AOB 159. KAIIO;'; 21 7. " .o\SYYZ 275. l'I:71JQlDlJ3 333. DA 2U1

45. w4W11 102. KW2D 160. KOJAI 218. KA4nIJ 276. KK-IFB 334. 5\IOB:OO:K

46. KOHSC 103. PYJAR Z 161. OKIAEH 219. WA9D DC 277. DUIA UJ 335. WA2B~IQ

-17. KI6G1 104 . WB-IETD 162. W9LCR 220. YIICIS 278. K2EWB 336. WAOQIT

48. IKIA PP 105. !'2FPB 163.8P6SH 22 1. YC3t-1"L 279. 1"150 -'37. 5Z-1 HH

49. KJ-IRR 106 . KD3CQ 16.J. KA6SPQ 212. GO FWG 280. I'21XC -'38. KB9ALG

50. K8\IDU 107. K4i'\~K 1M. ZF2"H 223. KV-l8 281. N0IWT 339.0A-IA:\'R

51. ~IEIU 108. VU2D~R 166. W6\I VV 22-1. N51ET 282. WBJBDH 3-I0.OD5ZZ

52. K!DRS 109. AA5RE 167. 1A8CAQ 225. WA9W IG 283. KICVF 341. VE3ZD

53. WDSREC 110. " YJOG 168. KI6WF 226. NJeDA 28-1. KA3CXG 3-12. Lt:2ATR

5.1. ZUBLC II 1. Vf:.4ACF 169. K2:\1RB 227. KE6 KT 285. KA \S PO 343. HL'iFRG
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John A. Kuecken KE2QJ
2 Round Trail Drive
Pittsford NY 14534

Number 31 on your FHdbtICt CtlrfJ

Secrets of Transmission Lines
Part 6: The Smith Chart.

In the last chap ter, we looked at the behavior of transmission lines under steady-s t.1 te
conditions, and paid particular attention to the variation of impedance along {he line
for various termination conditions. In the experimen t, we noted clle repetition of the
termination impedance every half-wave as weJJ as the cycling of the im pedancc be
n veen Zo*VSlVR an d Zo/VSlVR. In this chapter, we arc going to look a t what happens
oezween (hc purc rcsistancc points.

simplify the printing of the equations
we defineI

n the previous work. we showed
the expressions for the vo ltage and
current along the line . From these

expressions previous ly given, you can

obta in the expression:

Zx = Ex/ix
eqn (6- 1)

~ = 2*nlA
(6-2)

where
'A. = wave length in the medium

•

cha pter 2 !) parts a nd that the termi nat
ing c leme nt Zi can have real and
imagi nary parts as we ll.

For a particularly interesting case,
le t us set Z i = 0 (that is . the e nd of
the line is perfectly short-c irc uited).
For the shorted line Zi = 0, the upper
left and lower right terms arc ze ro.

Therefore
This simply says that at a point x

along the line, the impedance is given
by the voltage at that point d ivided by

the c urrent at that point. Bear in mind
that both voltage and current can have
forward and reflected components and
may ha ve real and imaginary parts.

The previously stated expressions
for Ex a nd ix can be substituted into
this expression to develop the equation
for Zx. The actual manipulation is too
long-winded for thi s treatment; how
ever, for those in terested, my version
of it may he fou nd in Exploring Amen·
nas and Transmission Lines bv Per
SONa l Computer, published by Van
Nostrand Reinhold, New York. This
hook is now out of print, bu t still is in
the possession of a number of hams
and libraries. Othe r more c urrent tex ts
also carry the di scussion.

As another shorthand notation to

It is a lso common to refer to the po
sition j along the line as" t " rather than
" x" as we have been doing; however.
for the purposes of the computer pro
gram to follow, we will re tain the ''x".

Using these conventions. we may
write:

z =,
Z * (rz•*cos<Px.) ]+ [j* Zo*sin(px. )I}

o [ Zo *cos(~' ) I +[j*Z , *sin( ~x)]
(6-3)

where
Z, is the terminating impedance
Z is as defi ned in <6·1),
Pis as de fined in (6·2)

This is the complete expression for
the impedance at any point " x" on the
transmission line . Note that it has real
and imaginary (reactive ; remember

Z_ = j*Zo*lan(l3x)
(6-5)

Equation (6-5) follows from the fact
that sin(a)/cos(a) = tan(a).

The tangent function is suc h that if
(bv x) = 45 degrees. the n Zx = j *Zo. In
other words. a shorted section of line
an e ighth of a wave long behaves like
an inductor with a reactance equal to
Zo ohms. At the half-wave point, the
value of the tangent goes to infi nity
and the line section or stuh looks like
an open circuit, as we noted wi th the
experime nt in the previous chapter. As
a matter of fact. the tangent changes
a lgebraic sign just beyo nd a ha lf
wave a nd the stub looks like a paralle l
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II-V'(OANC£ C()()R[)tolATES- 5CrOHM CHARACTERISTIC It-ftOANCE

Fig. 1. The Smith Chart. impedance coordinates. 50-ohm characteristic impedance.
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antenna or RF lab. the Smith Chart is
still used as the common way of display
ing impedance/frequency plots .

An e xample of the usefulness o f the
Smith Chart can be obta ined by con
sidering the fo llowing questions.

I . With a give n im pedance or admit
tance termination. at what point o n the
line will a lossless reactance cance l the
re flected wave? What size reactance is
req uired?

2. Having measured the im pedance
frequency plot at o ne poin t on a tra ns
mission line . what docs the plot look
like at another point on the line ?

3. What is a g iven impedance when
transformed into an admittance?

With the Smith Chart. q uestions I and
3 can he answered with a draftsman 's
compass a nd a straig htedge . and ques 
tio n 2 req uires only a sma ll amou nt of

calculat ion.
The Smith Chart is presented in all

its g lory in Fig. 1. At first g lance . it
can he a bit terrifyi ng ; however. we
will loo k at the makeup a step at a
time . a nd it w ill be a bit more simple to
understand .

To begi n w ith. you wi ll no te that
there is o nly one straight line on the
chart. right up the center. All the rest
arc circles. and tech nically the center
line is also a c ircle o f in fi nite rad ius.
S mack dab in the middle of the c hart is
the charac teris tic impedance of the
chart. If we arc work ing with 50-ohm
coa x. then the center o f the chart is 50
o hms. (Fo r other characteristic imped
ances. they also print normalized
charts w ith the ce nte r labeled one.
Then , yo u m ultip ly a ll the readings on
the chart by the c haracteristic imped
ance . For ins ta nce. w ith o ur 300-01101
twinlead . you would m ultip ly a ll
readi ngs hy 300.)

The center line re present s the locus
of all pure resistances. Anyplace e lse
0 11 the chart has a react ive clement.
The ce nter or pivot point is very im
portant for the c hart . All co nstant
VSWRs pivot abo ut the ce nter of the
chart. For e xa mple. if we have a 2: I
VSW R on the line then we know that
as we mo ve along the line. the imped
ance will pass through 25 ohms and
100 o hms A c ircl e c e ntered o n the
50-ohm point wil l de scri be a ll the

"
"

co nsidered . In these infrequent c ases,
the transmission line equations were
not too o nerous.

For the telephone or radio e ng ineer,
o n the other hand, the matter was more
pressing . The telephone man had to
deal with a wide range of frequenc ies
and lines of moderate length. and. for
rad io work. even cahles a few fee t in
length co uld show co nsiderable im
pedance tra nsformation . as we sa w in
our experiment. H aving to so lve the
transmission line eq uations for a large
number of frequencies using o nly a
pad . pe ncil. and slide ru le was tedious
a nd time-c onsuming . The simple
gra phical so lutio ns made possib le by
the Smith C hart were a welcome re lief.
Even today, when co mputing facil ities
arc co m mon fe atu res o f ne arl y any

• •,.•, ••

Before the advent o f the program
mable calculator and the personal
computer. the princ ipal tool for so lv
ing transmission line problems was the
Smith C hart . introduced by P.H . Smith
of Bell Labs in 1939. This gra phical
so lutio n was a boon to telepho ne and

radio e ngineers.
For the po wer ut ility engineer. the

transmission line equations had to be
taken into account only when worki ng
with very long transmissio n lines of
hundreds of mi les or more . A lso. there
was usua lly only o ne frequency to be

The Smith Chart

resonant circui t. These properties of
the shorted stub are widely used in im
pedance matching.



FT·8100R
Compact Dual Band

FT·847
HF-i-S0I1441430MHz All Mode

infinity can be plotted on the Smith
chart.

Also given on Fig. 3 arc the formu
las for generating a Smith Chart in ad
mittance terms. It is often convenient
to work in admittance terms, since it is

IC·746 HF/6W2M

IC-2800H
2M1440MHz
Remote Tuning Head

C"V~ 3300 82nd $t. #E, Lubbock, TX 79423

1-8 0 0-5 8 8-242 6 ,~ Ili!ill
8 06-792-3669 f AX 806-785-3699 . 2
www.rael-cornm.com 
Overseae Order& Welcome

DR-61 0TQ
SOW, Dual band Mobile

DX~70TH Compact, 100W, HF

AI.'NCO
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THE POWER ST ON
The POWER STATION is a 12v 7AmpfHr qer-ceu

battery. It comes complete with a built in voltmeter,
a wall charger and a cord for charging via
automobiles, It powers most hand held radios at S
watts for 2-4 weeks (depending upon how long
winded one is), It will also run a VH F, UHF, QRP or 1.",--- -,-,-- -,- "",-:-1
HF mobile radio, such as the loom 706 at 100 watts. There are no hidden costs. All that
is required is a mobile power cord or a HT cigarette lighter adapter.

The POWER STATION provides 12V from a cigarette lighter outlet and has two recessed
terminals for hardwiring. A min i-phone jack with 3V, 6V, or 9V output can be used
separately for CD player, Walkman, etc, The POWER STATION can be charged in an
automobile in only 3 hours, or in the home in 8 hOUTS. The charger will automatically
shut off when the battery is completely charged. Therefore, The POWER STATION may
be charged even when it has only been slightly discharged (unlike Ni-Cads that have
memory) . The charging circuit uses voltage sensing circuitry. Other brands are timed
chargers, which always charge a battery a full cycle . If all that is needed is a partial
charge, this damages a battery and shortens the life. The POWER STATION has a
voltmeter tnat indicates the stale of charge of the battery, not worth less idiot lights that
declare ' YOUR BAITERY IS NOW DEAD", The voltmeter can even be used to
measure voltages of other sources.

Dealer InqUiries Invited
Send Check or MlQ for Model 752 lOt 549.95'" $10.50 SIll. Inctude UPS-able address and tel. no. to:

THE HAM CONTACT, P.O. BOX 4025, DEPT. 73 ~i

Westminster, CA 92684 ,-
WWW.HAMCONTACT.COM

CA rosKlents Add 7 314% Sales Tax. CanadiaPl Residents Please Somd US Money Order & $1600 Stlfppil'lQ If you
wish for more iniormBIiorl please send II SASE with 3 stamps to the above address. E-ma ~: 13@hamcontactCD"ll

INFO LINE: (714) 901-0573 FAX: (714) 901·0583, ORDERS ONLY (800) 933-HAM4.
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line we will have RfZ.o = infinity, and
another quarter wave takes us back
to the zero point. The R = 0 ci rcle is
the outer periphery of the chart. All
possible impedances with rea l and
reactive parts ranging from zero to

o
ICOM

-j30 +j30

·j40 +j40

· j50 +j50

-j75 +j75
-j100 -noo

Fig. 2. The Smith Chart makeup. Top:
Resistance curves are shown in l O-ohm
steps for R<50 and 25-ohm steps fo r
R>50. Bottom: Reactance curves.

o

impedances the line goes through. A
quarter wave on the transmission line
represents a hal f tum on the chart; the
full circle represents a half wave, and
the impedance repeats itsel f just as we
saw in the last chapter.

Just think about this for the moment.
By simply drawing the VSWR circle.
we solved the transmission line equa
tions for that load or termination for all
possible line lengths.

Fig. 2 shows some of the resistance
circles and some of the reactive circles
on the chart. You will note that the
zero reactance curve is the centerli ne
and the reactance has a non-zero value
everywhere e lse. The resistance circles
and the reactance ci rcles are said to be
orthogonal, meaning that they always
cross at right angles. Also note that all
of the circles pass through the RIZ.o =
infinity point.

Fig. 3 shows how the circles are
generated. Looking at Fig. 3(a), we
can see that if we termi nate the line
in a short c ircuit at RlZo = ze ro, then
a qu arter of a wave length down the



I
I

1

RlZO =O•

A 1!IZo .. 1

stub of line of the same Yo (l1Z0) as
the line. The example is shown in Fig.
.. . We start with a chart hav ing a 20
millimho center and plot the load on it.
which is given as 10 + j 2 mmhos.
Next. we draw the VSWR circle. Only
part of it is shown. for clarity. We ro

tate the arc until it meets the 20 mmho
circle. The rotation is clockwise to
ward the generator and counterclock
wise away from the generator. Next.
we lay a straightedge from the center
to the circular scale on the outside of
the chart. The original load point reads
.02 wavelengths and the point where

CHART
OUTER <,

BOUNDARY

ONE OFTHE
CONSTANT
RESISTANCE

CIRCLES

An example of impedance matching
with the Smith Chart

reciprocal of 50 ohms is 0.020 mhos or
siemens.

Beautifully hand-polished.

Wall or bulkhead mounting.

Made so well they last from
generation to generation!

Stamped b rass case
bezel.
Curved glass crystal.

Order this month and save
$20!

Your price 575

Omega Sales

P.O. Box 376

Jaffrey NH 03452

1·800·467·7237

Clockmakers since 1897
The choice of The Coast
Guard Foundation.

Quartz Clock

4ft Dial

Chelsea Clock

Next, le t us consider an exam ple of
i m p e d a n c e

--------------- --- --- ---1 matching using

the Smith Chart.
We will work in

and admittance because
I intend to do the
matching with a
s hor t- c i rc u i ted

usually easier to place corrective or
impedance matching clements in shunt
across a coaxial cable rather than in se
ries. From a practical standpoint, you
can cut the cable and install a "lee" and
hang a shunt element there more easily
than you can insert a series clement. The

2
CR = 2A - l = R - 1

1+ -
Zo

''"'''~

• All CIRCLES
PASS THROUGH

Ibl THIS POINT

•
I
~

--"1'!" . "'.<,Q"" .~. ,, .

RJZo = ;, • All CIRCLES
101 PASS THROUGH

THIS POINT

Fig. J. Further makeul' af the Smith Chart.
I I

A = R or A = ---'70'
1+ - 1+ -z, Yo

Convert your pack to N"i:\IH! Same size pack 
HIGHER capaci ty !

Call for a price list or visit our website :
www.nicdlady.com

17052 Alameda Dr., Perri s, CA 92570·8846

(909) 789·0830
email:nicdlady @deltanet.com

FAX: (909)789-4895

*Handheld Radios *Laptops *Cellular Phones
*Camcorders*Portable Scanners*Test

Equipment - Power tools

Individual Ce lls - Replacement Packs - Lead Acids
Rehuilding Service - O,£.M. Assembly

for

Check into our rebuilding service - Substant ial Savings
over SE\V!

CIRCLE 14 1O~ READER SER\ "IC£ CARD
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When in Seattle visit us at:
Radio Depot , Suite 176. 5963 Corso n Ave.• So. Seatt le. ' VA 98108

Phone (206) 763-2936 Fax (206) 763 -1172

Vi sal\lasleJCard accepted on line. Free shipping in continental US on all orders over $1 00.

Check out all we offer!

Call Wall • QSL M an ager Listing. • News. Announcements and Specials
Ham-to-Ham Discussion Groups >Ham Shack Photos

The world's largest internet store dedicated 10 Ham Radio.'

www.Hamlvlall.com
This is the internet store that has it all ! Open 7 days pe r wee k - 2-1- hours per
da y. Browse through our cata log viewing pictures.descriptions. accessories.
and our low prices. If you are looking for a hard to lind item. Email us at
Bill @HamMal l.com. and we will try to locale it for you.

Using the transmission line setup
constructed for the previous chapter.
terminate the line in a ISO-ohm resis
tor. Next. take a piece of a luminum foil
about 2 inches wide. and wrap it

T he exper iment

the VSWR curve meets the 20 mmho
circle is 0.15-+ wavelengths toward the
generator. Therefc re. the point to place
the stub is 0. 154 • Jl2 = 0. 134 wave
length.. toward the generator,

At this poi nt. the admittance is 20 +
j 1-1-.2 mmho. so we need to supply a
shunt c leme nt of -i1-1- .2 mmho to
match the line . No te that when wo rk
ing in admittance . the signs of the
susccp- lances arc reversed with respect
to impedances: that is. inductance is -j
and capacitance is +j. So for our
matching stub. we want an inductance.
We call find the length required by go
ing to the infinite conductance point (a
short c ircuit) and rotating toward the
generator arou nd the pe riphery o f the
chart unti l we reach the -j 14.2 loca
tion. Si nce we started at 0.25 wave-
lengths. the final poin t 0 .402
wavelengths toward the ge nerator f--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
means tha t the stuh should be 0.402 -
0.25 = 0 .152 wave lengths long . T he
stub thus ap plied will yield an imped
ance of .20 + jO mmho or 50 + jO
ohms. Of course. both of these lengths
arc: in line wavelengths. If polye thyl
ene cable is used. the physical length
will be only about 65% o f free space
waveleng th.

Transformi ng from impedance to
admittan ce is the equ ivalent of going
from a series circuit (0 a parallel cir
cuit. On a Smith Chart. it is eas ily per
formed graphically. Use a normalized
chart marked unity at the center. Plot
the impedance point by di viding each
component by the 7.0. For example. 50
- j 100 would become I - j2. Plot the re
sult on the normalized chart. Next.
draw the VSWR ci rc le centered on the
chart and through the point. Draw the
diameter through the point. Read the
values at the other side of the circle
and multiply the resu lt by Yo. in this
case 20 mmhos The resu lt for the ex
ample wil l be 4 + jX mmho.

Crmii/llied on page 59 Fig. .J. Admittance coordinates. 20-millimho characteristic admittance.
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On the [ ouer
by Dave Ingram K4TWJ

On our cover , Jessie" Reinhardt KD6ARA (in auto) and Allison lIanson KF6MTG (standing)
show us the route to big-tim e Fbling on a limited budget. [essica is working South American
amateurs 011 10 FAt witts an Alinco DR-M03sx transceiver, while Allison checks our area 2
meter/ 70o n action with an Alinco Dj-V5TVC. NO II/, jf IVC can get the girls to interconnect
their transceivers tlircugl: a pslr of quick-brew VOX circuits plugged into mike and speaker
sockets. we will also have a neat crossband repeater witt: globe-spann ing range. res. an d it
will beve a couple of the best-looking control ops on the band at the helm.

Cover Cash
We are a lway s loo king: for h igh-quality
colo r pri nt s or slides for use o n o ur
co ve r. You co uldn' t usc a litt le extra
cash'?

Contact Jo yce Sawte lle a t:
73 M aga zine

70 Ha ncock Rd,
Pe te rboroug h, N H 03458 PIIOIn R, Alinco' s

DJ-V5.

ings. As a result, even low po wer se tups with
simple antennas "get o ut" great o n 10 FM,
A small 10 FM tran scei ver is a lso more af
fo rd a ble a mi easie r to mo un t in a n a uto
th a n a "do- it-a ll" rig . Are yo u ge lling anx
io us to try 10 FM. ga ng '? Terrific! Go for it !

The FM talkie Allison is holding in o ur
cover photo a lso ....-arrants favorable me n
tio n, It is a brand- new versio n of Atinco's
DJ· V5T ha nd-held FM transce iver tha t op
e rates 2 meters and 7Ocm . plus has ex tend
able recei ve covcraec from 76 to 999 Mllzo

(less cell frequencies. natu ra lly ), This spe
cia l DJ -V5 version is uniq ue . a s it has u
clea r b lue plastic case so you can whip
o ut yo ur pocke t magnifier and wa tch those
tiny elec trons 110w-
ing during operation
(we ll. that's a good
humor thought any-
\vay! ), This speci a l
vc rs to n is also
geared to ope rate o n
re ad ily uvaitubt c
"AA" a lkaline cells,
so batteri es and/or a
charge r are not in-
cluded - a fact that
ma kes the li ttl e
ge m ' s pri ce cven
more appealing, who
could re sist suc h a
dea l! " Yes. and re
member yo u sa w it
first rig ht here in the
Ilew 73.' fa

I n thb issue. yo u' II
fin d a feature re

v ic w o f t he DR
M03 Oil page 18.

"an d a n e xpa nde d
di scus s ion o n 10
FM beg inning on
page 39 with SIeve
No w ak ' s KE8YNI
4 "On the Go" mo
bile co lumn. SOH ) '.

g uys - neither girl
wou ld gi ve ou t her
phone number. Yo u
wi ll jus t ha ve to
catch th em o n th e
a ir (t he han d and
mode sho uld be 00.
vious)~

So wha t is the big
attracti on (If 10 FM'!
It combine s t he
q uiet and sque lched
rig mo nitoring capa
bilities like those of
:2 me te rs w ith the
g lohe - s pan n i ng
ra nge of 10 meters.
Since it is one MHz
abov e usu al 10
meier CW and SSB
ac tivities, the MUF
(Ma xim um Usable
Frequency) tends to
fa vor 10 F~f during
regular band open -

Photo A. Melissa Reinhardt K/>6B1T and Jeff Reinhardt AA6JR
supervise the 1,llOtO ,1/1001 for this //Io /ll I, :~ corer. done by Jitn
Patiungas of Palimor Studios. Camarillo CA. 71//: Reinhardts 01' 
erate Reinhardr & Reinhardt Advertising , IIlC., a gene ral-purpose
marketing fi rm loca ted ill Agoura Hills CA. Resides several non
huiu radio clients. they huve done work for AliIlCO, A OR. and
Kantronics. Both principals are actil'e hams and enjoy m(III.\' as ,
peers ofthe hobby. including Hf; \-'IIF, and digital modes. (Photo
by Jessica Reinhardt KD6ARA )
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73Amateur
Radio Today

on Microfiche !

CIRClE 16800 READEIl: SERVICE c;"fIl)

13UCKMASTER=
6196 Jefferson Highway ' ~

Mineral. Virginia 231 J7 USA
540:H94-5777·HOO:282-562H

Fax 540:K94-9 141
e-mail: infoeebuck.com
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The entire run of 73 from
October 1960 through last year is
now available. Over 800 fiche!

You can have access to toe
t reasure s of 73 without several
hundred pounds at bu lky back
issues . Our 24x fiche have 98
pages each and will fit in a card file
on your desk.

We offer a battery o pe ra te d hand
he ld viewer fo r $150. and a desk
model for $260. Libraries have
these re ade rs .

The collectio n of m ic ro fic he , is
availableasanentireset, (nopartial
sets) for $325, plus $10 shipping
(USA). Annual updates available
for $10, plus $3 shipping/handling.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money
back !

W0LMD complai ned : " Dayton and sev
eral other ham conve ntions have lost
sight of the essentials . They don't adver
tise. They treat speakers like the conven
tion was doi ng them a favor by lcuing
them speak. Dayton used to treat speak
ers royally, free tickets to banquet, e tc.
This last year I spoke on SSTV, as usual.
O nly the session moderator, W9NTP, got
tickets to the banquet. But it was a bless
ing. I heard that during the meal they
had so me acid rock group blasting away
at 120 dB. Blew out all the moderators '
hearing aids. When the band ended there
was no audience! I had a nice quiet dinner

A letter from Dr. Robert Suding

the year when he was fired by WOR.
Some question had arisen about the po
tential for his program to sell products,
so Shep asked the listeners to suggest
some product he could sell, just to prove
the power o f his show. Someone sug
gested a soap bar, so Shep asked his lis
teners to go out the next day and buy a
bar o f that particular brand o f soap. Ev
ery store o n the East Coast was cleaned
out the next day. But rather than using
this as a sales tool to sell more ads for
the program, the WOR management was
furio us that he 'd promoted a non
advertiser 's product and fired him.
Thousands of his fans desce nded on the
stud ios, down on Broadway, forcing f---- - - ---- - - ---
them to hire him back to stop the riot.

Then there was Shep' s great J. Liber
line hoax. Sbep had tried to find a book
he wanted in a book store, but they
looked the title up in the Books In Prim
catalog and said there was no such book.
So Shep got even. He had his lis teners
wri te in, suggesting the tit le for a no nex
is tent book. The winner was J, Libertine,
by Frederick R. Ewing . Shep then had
his audience go into every book store
they could find and ask for the book.
Sure enough, within days the book was
on the New York Times best-seller list.

So Bantam books called him and said
it was time for him to write the book.
Shcp got together with science-fiction
writer Ted Sturgeon and they wrote the
book, which was an instant best-seller.
That was Shcp' s first book.

By a coincidence, Ted 's brother Peter
was the c hap who called me to see if I'd
he interested in working wi th him to
start an American chapter of the British
group, Mensa . Peter, along with a couple
other early Mensa members. met,
elected me the secretary. and that's how
American Mensa got started. The next
few meetings were at my home in
Brooklyn. Both Peter and I got fed up
with Mensa politics and dropped o ut.
Peter and I still correspond, though he is
now living in Vienna.

Serendipitously, a friend found a source
for tapes o f Shcp's radio shows from the
1965 and 1975 eras. Very reasonably
priced. too. at $60 for a set of 12 90
minute tapes. Check o ut www.intercall .
netl-jsadurlshepcat.htm for Max Schmid's
catalog. For more Shcp stufT, check out
www.space lab.netl-bkays/She p.ht ml.

We lost track of each other when I
moved from Brooklyn to New Hamp
shire in 1962 and Shep moved from the
upper east side of M anhattan to The Vil
lage, d ivorced Joan , put on a lot of
weight, grew a beard, and enjoyed the
young ch ick perks of stardom.

Hamfest Speakers

NEUER SRY DIE
continuedjrom page 4

self-destructing, this should be one heck
of a year. It's a great way 10 celebrate 40
years of publishing!

Yes. you can help! I'd like to hear
which of our articles and columns you
enjoy the most, and which the least. I'll
share your votes with Dave. I hope
you'll talk about 73 on the air so we can
build up the readership. Vou can Email
me at w2nsd@aol.com. or snail me at 70
Hancock Road, Peterborough NH 03458.
Or even fax me at (603) 588-3205.

Shep

The obit for Jean Shepherd K20RS
made the NH papers. He died "of natural
causes" at 78. It' s a terrible shame for
the world to lose a talent like Shcp's. His
unique radio show entertained millions
nightly for 2 1 years over WOR. And be
fore that from Cincinnati and Philly. His
books are wonderful. and are recom
mended in my Secret Guide 10 Wisdom
as four star s tress reducers. His s tories in
Playboy won him their humor prizes two
or three years in a row. His movies are
great, too. I hope you 've seen his movies
about Christmas and the Fourth o f July.

Shep and I used to get together for
dinner in New York before his program,
or he and his wife Joan would come out
on weekends for a day on my boat. I
even taught him to water ski, and we'd
have evening picnics on a Jamaica Bay
beach, with him telling stories.

Anyone who ever heard Shep giving a
talk at a hamfcsr will never forget it.

But, to die at only 78 ! I hadn't heard
from him for the last couple o f years, so
I didn 't know he was sick, or I would
ha ve sent him a copy of my Secret Guide
to Health . Anyone who follows my in
structions isn't going to d ie at 78 of
"natural causes." Or at 98 either. Maybe
128. So we might have had 50 more
years to enjoy Shep's creative mind. We
all have suffered a loss.

If you are unfortunate enough to have
missed hearing Shep's radio programs,
he was a humorist , along the line o f Gar
rison Keillor and his Lake Wobegon sto
ries. Un less your sense o f humor has
rusted o ut through disuse, you' ll enjoy
Garrison 's books and his weekly broad
casts as mu ch as I do.

Unlike Art Bell , Shep had no guests
on his show. And no script. He just
winged it, night after nigh t, entertaining
millions of his "night people." Shep
talked about his childhood days in Gary,
Indiana, life around the steel mills, and
the foibles of his "old man," mother, and
younger brother.

He made one o f the top news s tories of
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in Troy. Ohio . Will I ever talk at Dayton
again? You gotta be kidd ing."

It is very discouraging to a speaker to
take the three or four days off to speak at
a hamfest or convention and then tl nd
j ust a few people in the audience. Why?
Main ly because so few of the attendees
know the speaker is speaking . A sad fact
is that virtually no one takes the time to
read the hamfcst program hook. It goes
into the lite rature bag to be read later. A
la ter that. unfortunate ly for the suc ker
companies who've bought ads in the book.
never comes. Oh. I used to advertise in
con ve ntion programs, bu t I didn 't get
any subscriptions as a result. None. I
found that hams do n' t read program
books.

f ew ham fe sts bot her to put up posters
te lling who is speaking, when and
where, and even fe wer make public ad
dress anno uncements . I probably made
life time enemies in Atlanta when I rc
ported on the last At lanta hamfcst I at
tended, where I counted the attendance
at the vari ous speaking sessions. It went
from zero to about a doze n for most
talks. And the same goes for Dayton.
where it has never been easy for attendees
to get speaker in formation .

I used to pull a coup le hundred people
for my ta lks, but I'll bet that if the
Ham ven tion had done some serious pro
motion I'd have pulled a couple thou
sand . And there seldom was any time
that the Hamvc r uion officials made me
feel app reciated or special. Last year I
was invited to speak at the Peoria
Hamfcst and they did it right, despite
their havi ng to make do with a poor
ha mfest site. They paid my expenses of
gelling there and gave me three speaking
opportunities. each with a good crowd.
and made it clear tha t they really appreci
arcd me coming.

I asked Shcp K20RS why he did n' t
give more ta lks at bamfcsts. His talks
have always been class-A enterta inment.
He ad vised me to charge at least $1,000
to give a talk. Ill' said that unless the
hamfcs t committee has to pay for you to
come, yo u don't get much promotion
from them, nor any consideration,

So I started charging to talk at ham fests
and, sure enough, when they were payi ng
me $1,(X)() plus expenses, they made damned
sure in their hamfest promotion that ev
eryone knew when and where I' d be
speaking. The result was pac ked houses.

Ba h Hei l K9EJD , who is a real show
man, did this for the ham fest he orga
nized in 51. Louis and it pu lled in a huge
crowd. I think Bob had over 2,000 in the
auditorium that day for my talk.

Ham fests should be usi ng ham super
stars to bu ild bigger attendance. We have
hams such as Dave Bell W6AQ, Art Bell
W60BB, Ken ~fi l ler K6IR, Joe Walsh
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WA6AQU, and Ross Adey K6UI, who
should be headlining at ham conven
tions, And Bob Sudi ng WOLMD . And,
most certain ly, Lester Earnshaw of
Kachina. There are a hunch of hams who
cou ld perk up convent ion attendance .
Get on the stick, ham fest organizers,

I'm available if you pay my expenses,
p lus agree to put the $1,000 speaking fcc
into the ha mfest p romotion . I' ll even
come a day early if you can line up some
local radio and TV talk shows for me to
help promote the hamfcst .

Crash?

Our stock market has been ris ing and
rising, and this despite the mounting
problems in Asi a, p lus less than assuring
conditions in Europe . There are the con
tinuing troubles in Yugoslavia, the drain
upon a Germany try ing to assimila te
basket-case East Germany, the currency
problems o f the new European currency,
and so on .

I f enough people get worried about
what some major catastrophe might do
to our banking system and, j ust to be
safe, withdraw a few hu ndred or even a
fe w thousand doll ars, thai alone could
trigger a panic , Or if even a relatively
small number of people dec ided that,
just to he safe, it wou ld be prudent for
the m to get out of the market unt il they
are sure that the market is stable , that
would p ftft everything. The stoc k market
has always delicately balanced, with even
sligh t emotional wi nds causing serious
changes .

Russia is in te rrible shape . China is
torn between ragi ng busi ness growth and
the increas ing fear of the conununist cs
tabli shmcnt that they will lose control.
Indonesia is in turmoil. Japan hasn' t
come up with any good answers to the
fun damenta l weak ness of their banks.
South Africa is crumbling . There arc
m ini-wars and se rious problems all
through Africa, with no country looking
like a good bet for the fut ure . There are
rel igious and tribal wars at every turn .

T hen we have the tulip bulb-li ke in
vestments in Web businesses, where ru
mors 100m stocks up and down like yo
yos . Bill Gates makes or loses a few
hilli on do llars every day.

So, conside ring all this uncertainty
and the potentia l for disaster, where
should prudent people p lace their bets?
Is it better to ride the wave or to bai l out?
Would a person do bcncr holding stocks,
cash, gold, si lver, or ... or what?

T he stock market is at an astronomical
high and way beyond sustainable prices .
So, if the market starts correcting, that
eould trigger a sell-off, which would
drive prices down even faster. And this
would quickly stop people from buying

anything but the basic necessities, col 
lapsing the retaili ng and manufacturi ng
sectors. And their downturn of expected
profits would feed the market se lling
frenzy.

Housing starts, car buying, and even
that newer, faster computer purchase
would be put on hold .

And all that doesn' t factor in the po
tcmial long-range impact of the Y2K
hug. Our who le civ ilization is like a
house of cards, with so many things being
interdependent.

Campaign Reform

II ain' t gonna happen, Charlie. In a re
view o f The Corruption of American
Politic by Elizabe th Drew in Business
Week, she has come up with the same so
lution to campaign reform as I and To m
Sowe ll have: j ust stop re-electing politi
cians. As long as you either vote fo r them
or 'don' t vote at all. you are endorsi ng
campaign corrupt ion.

Poli ticians spen t $532 millio n of your
money on TV ads in the 1998 mid-term
elections. Lobbyists eagerly give the
po ls money j ust so they'll be ab le to get
to meet wit h them when somethi ng
comes up affecting one o f their clients.
Lobbyis ts encourage po lit ic ians to
threaten ind ustries wit h hearings as a
way to shake the money tree . T his ap
proach is called "As troturf ' by lobbyists.

But, as long as the fox is guarding the
he nhouse , we're not goi ng to sec any
substantive changes. How many people
will vote themselves a cut in pay'!

T he end result o f th is corruption is
that big business interests arc running
the government, not ours, We 're told we
arc living in a democracy. but that's just
another scam. We dutifully vote the way
they wan t us to with the TV po litica l ads
their money buys.

So we pay a litt le more for cars , s teel,
ai rline tickets, and a ll the products ad
ve rtised on TV in order to keep thou
sands of lobbyists in RMWs and Con
gress awash in campaign money. We pay
more fo r our schools, health care, and so
on as these ind ustries siphon part of our
money into Washingto n. Ha lf a trillion
do llars last time. Who 'll bid a trill ion?
We wi ll.

Those SATs

Betcha didn't know that in the early
'60s, when the studen t SATs peaked,
less than 25 % o f all public school teach
ers had a postgraduate degree. 15%
did n't even have a bachelor 's degree!
Twenty years later, as the SATs plum
meted , more than ha lf of all teachers had
master's degrees and under one percen t

Continued on page 62



ON THE 60
Mobile, Portable and Emergency Operation

10 Meter FM is Getting Hot!

Sieve Nowak KE8YNf4
1011 Peacock Ave., NE

Palm Bay FL 32907·1371
[ke8yn@netzero.net]

Ten meters ha s great potential [or working lJX at reasolwbJe power levels without tilling up the
inside of the car wltti equipment. It is primarily a daytime and evening band. which fi ts in
nicely with m ost people 's com m uting sched ule. The ten m eter rigs ttuu are being offered today
are compereble in size CO VHF or UHF mobile r igs and shoul d be able to ti: in vi r tua lly any
vehicle.

Photo A. Roomfor one more -Alinco DR-I"f03 mounted Oil top of2m/440 and HF rigs.

L ike many of you. I spend a reasonable
amount of time commuting to and from

work each day. Also li ke you, I usc my drive
time as an opportunity 10 get in a little ham
radio activity. While 2 meters and 440 MHz
arc fun, there is only so much you can do
through the local repeater. With the sunspot
activity increas ing, there is no doubt that HF
soon will be the place to be .

Now. there arc a number of ways to ap
proach HF, with some operators sprouting
a muhiband antenna on the vehi cle and hav
ing equipment for workin g all modes from
RTTY to cwo This can be a treme ndous
amount offun, but also can entail an equally
large investment . After all , can you rea lly
compete with the kilowatt stations 0 11 twenty
meters using a mobile rig '? Even if you put
a linear am plifie r in the trunk, stacked
monobanders still provide more signal than

a fender-mounted vertical. There is, how
ever. an ideal band and mode for mobile and
portable operation - ten meters.

Mobiling on 10

Ten meter rig s <P hoto A) are easy to use,
often well equipped with "creature fea
tures:' and rem arkably inexpensi ve. In ad
di tion, ten mete r antennas are modestly
sited and can be readily mounted on any
type of mount from a fender-mounted ball
to a magnet mount on the roof or trunk
(P hoto BI. And, as we me ntioned above.
ten meters is great for mobiling because the
rigs can fit into almost any vehicle .

AM lives on 10

While sideband operation is the standard
voice mode for the high frequency hands.

ten meter s provides a couple of additional
options . While AM has lost a lot of popu
larity on many bands because of its wide
bandwidth compared to single sideband, this
is not necessarily true on ten meters. There
have been a lot of citizens' band radios con
verted to ten meter use that have retained
the AM mode. Generally, the A~t portion
of the band is between 28.965 ~fHl and
29A·05 MH l , and there are standardized cor
re lations for ten meter frequencies that re
flect a 2~t H/.eoll\·ersion from CB channels.

10 FM: Fantasy land!

The most inte resting operating mode on
ten meters is ten meter FM . If you take the
best features of VHF, UHF. and Hfyou have
an idea whatten meter FM is like. FM pre
sents some distinct advantages . Remember
that F~1 is different because it exhibits cap
ture effec t. which means that when more
than one J--r.1 signal is on a given frequency,
an F~I receiver will tend to "hear" or cap
ture only the strongest signal. While this
does not eliminate all interference, it is sig
nificantly less of a problem than it is in AM
or sideband operations. Likew ise, FM is not
as serious ly impacted by a tmospheric noise
as arc other modes. For operating 10 meter
FM, 29.600 MHz and 29.4HO MHl arc used
for direc t two-way communications.

If FM is so great. why don ' t we use it on
every band? Well, don 't forget tha t F~f does
require a fairly wide bandwidth. Ten meters
has the advantage of offering a reasonable
range of frequencies. so there is space for
wider bandwidth operations. With the abil
ity to operate FM. you find that this is a great
band for repeater opera tio ns, and this is
where the fun hegins. There a re ten me ter
repea te rs scattered all over this continent.
Unlike VHf or UHF repeate rs that serve a
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Ph oto R. 10 meter lll/te1ll1a mag -mollllt on roo! complements 20 meter and VHF/UHF
tIt, tell/las 0/1 trunk lid.

MOSI ten meter repeaters are set up in a
fairly standa rd fashion with an input fre
quency offset from the output frequency.
Standard offse t for the input is 100 kfl z
down from the output so a repeater that
tran smits on 29 .62 MHl would receivc sig
na ls on 29.52 ~tH l . The standard output
freq uencies for ten mete r F),I are 29.62.
29.64. 29.M. and 29.68 MH1_. with the in
PUl frequencie s down 100 kHz (29. 52.
29 .54 , 29 .56. and 29.58 MHL. respectively.)
A "copy-and-clip" chart o f this is g iven in
Table 1.

Tones on 10 FM

single area with a radi us of fi fty miles or
M). these 10 meter FM repeaters serve the
enti re world. From my car using a magnetic
mount antenna and 10 wens while driving
a long me cas t coast o f Florida, I can hit re
peaters from Puerto Rico to Boston. Stations
with more power and a better antenna can
hit the same repeaters from virtua lly any
where . It is not uncommon to hear a mob ile
in the U.S . working OX stations thro ugh
out Europe. Australia. or o the r e xotic loca
lions - one right after another.

With only four frequency pairs. you might
expect that the re could be a problem with
interfere nce between repeaters. In most
cases. this will nOI he an issue due to the
d iffere nce:'. in pro pagation - more on that
later.

Howe ver, as with repeaters on the fre
que ncies. it is possible (and very easy) 10

use CTCSS. sometimes ca lled PL tones.
This technique uses a low frequen cy tone
thai is uansmlued along with the carrie r. The
tone is set for a given repealer to prevent
interference from sig nals on the same fre
qu ency aimed at other repealers. In actual
ity. howe ver. the CTCSS rouesmay be more
of a hindrance than a benefit since pro pa
gation will dete rmine which repeater you
will hit.

In 2 mete r FM . the signa l is line-of-sight
fro m your an tenna to the repeate r. In 10
meter FM. some people may ha..-e the abil
ity to contact the repeater hy ground wa..'e.
b UI most of us will have our signal bounced
be tween the Earth and the ionosphere one
or more times be fo re it hits the repealer.
Since the ionosphere re flec ts d ifferent ly
depending upon the time of day and the
conditions d ictated by the ll-ycar suns pot
cycle. the poin t at which the signa l returns
to Earth will often determi ne which repeater
is available .

The 10 FM bandplan

I

I

97.4

94.8

88 .5

91 .5

114.8

110.9

118.8

123.0

103.5

107.2

100.0

Tone 2

127.3

179.9

162.2

167.9

156.7

173.8

151.4

141.3

146.2

131.8

136 .5

29 .64

29.62

29.66

29 .68

Tone 1

Output (MHZ)

ARRL 10 Meter CTCSS Plan

10 Meter FM Frequencies

29.48 MHz Simplex Frequency

29 .60 MHz Nat ional FM Simplex Frequency

10 Meter Repeaters

W6

W7

W9

W5

W8

W4

W2

VE

W1

W3

W0

29.56

29.58

29 .54

29 .52

Call Area

Input (MHz)

I1,------ - - - - - - - - -1

I

I'------ ~
I

Table 1. COPY-lind-clip 10 meterfrequency dian.
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CALENDAR EUENTS

Listings are free ofcharge as space permits. Please send us your Calendar Event two months in
advance of the issue you want it to appear in. For example, ifyou want it to appear in the April
issue, we should receive it by January 31. Provide a clear, concise summary of the essential
details about your Calendar Event.
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Happy tl2Jjdays from THE HAM CONTACT

P.O. Box 4025
Westminster, C A 92684, Dep~. 73
IN FO 714-901-0573
FAX 714-901-0583
ORDERS 800-933-4264 iI'
E·MAIL: 73@HAMCONTACT.CO~

SOLAR CELLS
All Wauage's & Sizes
• Rigid· 5, 11 .22,32,42. And 64 Wall

Panels

• 5 Watt: $105 ' 11 Watt: $179·'

22 Watt: $219'·
• 32 Watt: $269' " 42 Watt: $329· "

64Wall 449..••
• Flexible 5,1 1 & 32 Watt Panels
• 5 Wall Flex: Sl15' 11 Watt Flex'

$189·' 32 Wall Flex: $399 '··
• Reverse Blocking & By-Pass Diooes
• Si!icon Alloy Deposiled on Stainless Steel No Glass

to Break
• Triple Junction Silicon Cells
• 'StO,50s&h "S12.50s&h ·"S16.50s&h ·· · ·SI 8,OQs&h

POWER STATION
• 12 Volt x 7 AmplHr Gel Cell

Battery
• 12 Volt Cigare lle Ughter Outlel
• 3, 6, & 9 Vall Output Jack
• Car & Wall Charger wlAuto

Shutoff , Built-in lIoHmeter
• 2 Hidden Terminals For

Hardwiring Provfde Up To 90
Amps (Short Q rcuit)

MEGA STATION
• 17 AmplHr Gel Cell wlHeavy Outy

Jumper Cables Prov ide up to 300
Amps Short Ci rCUit

• Cigarette Lighter Output
• Charge 1n<JICaIOr MeIer
• Car & Wall Charger

WWWHAMCONTACT.COM

Continued on page 42

146.88. There will be indoor dealers, a flea
market, and forums. Admission $6. Call (804)
330-3165 for reservations; or write Frostfest
2000, P.O. Box 14828, Richmond VA 23221
0828. For general info, call (804) 739-2269,
Box FEST. Visit the Web at [http://frostfest.
rats.net}.

YONKERS, NY The Metro 70 cm Network
(WR2MSN) will present their Computer and
Electronic Flea Market at Lincoln High
School, Kneeland Ave., Yonkers NY, starting
at 9 a.m. Vendor setup at 7 a.m. Free parking.
Ad- mittance is $6; under 12 years free. Talk
in on 440.425 PL 156.7; or 146.910 PL 114.
Vendors should call WB2SLQ after 7 p.m. at
(914) 969-1053; or E-mail {Wb2slq@juno.

• Flexcharge 12V x 7 Amp Controller SS9.9S+$8,50s&h
• F le~charge 12V x 25 Amp Charge $t19.'1S+18.50s&h
• Charge Controllers for Mull,pte Battery Banks Also!

For Literature on Antennas, HT & Gel Barteries. Inverters Power Supplies, Etc., Send a large SASE wl3 sramps

• Modifiea Sine Wave
• Great w I The POWER

STATION or MEGA STATION
• Overload, Thermaf, & unoervojtaqe

Protectioo
Model Cont Pwr Peak Pwr Pr ice
PCt40 140 Watts 250 wane $34.9S·
PC300 300 Watts 500 Watts $49. !:15"
PP£OO 600 Walts 800 Watts S99,95'
PP1000 1000 Watts 2000 Watts $219.95"
PP1 500 tsoo wans 3000 Watts S324.9S'·
PP2SOO 2500 Watts 4000 Watts S549.95 ' "
·SIO.5Os&h ··SI 2.50s&h ·"S14.50s&h

12 VDC to 110VAC
INVERTERS

THE POCKET STATION
Same as THE
POCKET
GENERATOR, But
a Smal ler, Ughter 3 ::=,M
OR 7 Amp-tl r Gel- ~
Cell , Without the
Inverter...... $34.95
,... $44.95

+9.Sfk&h.

CHARGE CONTROLLERS

THE POCKET GENERATOR
5 Amp-Hr, Portable Gel-Cell and 110 VAC
Inverter $59.95 + S10.50dh
ONLY 3- x 35· x 4" & Very Ught Weight (3,5 Lb.) Pertect
lor Laptops. Chargers. Boom 'Boxes, Cameras. etc,

• AC Wall Charger
• 50 Watt Continuous/80 Wall Peak DC to AC Inverter

Measures OnJ y 1.25· x 2,5" x 3.25-
• 110 VAC Outlet Modified Sine Wave
• sroctoerSlrap ana Soft Carrying Case
• 12 VDC Cigarelle Ughter Out let
• DC Charging Cord

hold their 34th Annual Swap & Shop at the
Hazel Park High School, 23400 Hughes St.,
Hazel Park MI. Open to the public 8 a.m.-2
p.m. General admission is $5 in advance or
at the door. Plenty of free parking. Tables are
$1 4 each and reservations for tables must
be received with a check. No reservations by
phone. Talk-in on 146.64(-) the DART reptr.
For more info about the swap, tickets or table
reservations mail with an SASE to HPARC,
P.O. Box 368, Hazel Park Ml 48030.

RICHMOND, VA The Richmond Amateur
Telecommunications Society (RATS) will hold
Frostfest 2000 at the Showplace-3000
Mechanicsville Tpke. , Richmond VA. From 1
95, Exit 75 to 1-64 East, then Exrt 192 (Rt. 360
East); go 1/2 mi. on left. Open 8:30 a.m.-3:30
p.m. Hand icapped accessible. Talk-In on

ST. JOSEPH, MO The 10th annual Northwest
Missouri Winter Hamfest will be held on Jan.
15th, 8 a.m.-3 p.m. at the Ramada Inn in SI.
Joseph. There will be special room rates for
hamfest participants. The motel is located at
1-29 and FrederickAve. (exit 47 on 1-29). Talk
in on 146.85 and 444.925. VE exams, major
exhibitors, and flea market all indoors. Free
parking. Admission $2 each or 3 for $5 in
advance; at the door, $3 each or 2 for $5. Swap
tables 6 ft. by 2.5 fl. are $10 each for the first
two tables, 3 or more for $20 each. This
includes two chairs and a ticket. Commercial
exhibitors welcome, write for details: Northwest
Missouri Winter Hamfest, c/o Dick Merrill
KC0AMY, P.O. Box 1533, St. Joseph MO
64502; or call (816) 279-2304.

JAN16

JANS

JAN9

JAN1 5

HAZEL PARK, MI The Hazel Park ARC will

SOUTH BEND, IN The Michiana Valley
Hamfest Assn. will sponsor the 23rd Annual
South Bend Hamfest & Computer Expo,
Sunday, Jan. 9th, 2000 at 8 a.m-3 p.m.,
downtown at the Century Center (US Bus 31
North at Jefferson Blvd.). There will be a large
flea market featuring manufacturers, dealers
and swappers ofamateur radio equipment and
computer hardware/software. SetupSundayat
6 a.m. Talk-in on 145.290{-). 5 ft. round tables
are $5 each; 8 ft. rectangular tables $15each.;
8 ft. rectangular wall tables $20 each. Advance
tickets $4 each. Electric power $26.25. Make
check or MO payable to MVHA and mail to
Michiana Valley Hamfest Assn., 21970 Kern
Rd., South BendIN46614. For info or ordering,
please send business-size SASE. Contact
Denny KA9WNR, M-F 7p.m.-10 p.m. ESTat
(219) 291-0252.

LOVELAND, CO The Northern Colorado ARC
will host their Superfast from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. at
the LarimerCounty Fairgrounds, 700 Railroad
Ave. VE exams, commercia l exhibits,
computers, radios and more. Reserve tables
from Michael Robinson N7MR, (970) 225
7501; or{michae/@frii.com}. Talk-in on 145.115
(-100 Hz) or 146.52. For detailed information,
see the Web page at {www.info2000.net/

--raerol:
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com] to register. This show will be held all 
indoors.

JAN 23

BABYLON, NY Aspecial day of education lor
amateur radio will be held on l ong Island on
Sunday, Jan. 23rd, 2000. This event will
include technical forums on all aspects of
amateur radio. It is nota flea marketor hamlest.
There will be no items lor sale. Some of the
foru ms will be on license restructuring,
antennas, DXing, contesting, purchasing
amateur radio equipment, packet , FLEXNET,
ARES, APRS, satellite communications. and
QAP (low power).There will also be a YL forum
on issues concerning women amateur radio
operators. and even more forums for everyone.
In addition, there will be information booths for
aU the participating amateur radio clubs in the
New York City/Long Island area, as well as
booths for the ARRL. a CWA, a tune-up clinic
and DXCC/WAS card checking. The event is
"Ham Radio University 2000~ and will be held
Sunday, Jan. 23rd at the BabylOO Town Hall
Annex 00 Phelps Lane in Babylon NY. It will
be open to the public 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Donation
$2.00. Spouses, and children under 12 will be
admitted free. Ample free parki ng. For more
info contact Phil Lewis N2MUN at [Iewisp@
hazeltine.com] orcall (516)226--0698. The tark
in will beon the GreatSouth Bay ARC repeater
00 146.685, 136.5 Pl.

JAN 30

DOVER,OH The Tusco ARC Hamfest will be
held at the Ohio National Guard Armory, 2800
North Wooster Ave., Dover OH. Exit Interstate
77 at Exit #87 (Strasburg ). Tum right at the
exit stop sign, heading south on County Road
74 to the first traffic light. Continue through the
traffic light intersection. The annory is on the
right. Talk-inlCheck-in on 146.730(-).Admissioo
is a S3 donation at the door. Dealers admitted
at no charge. Tables are $10 each. The building
opens at 6 a.m. for setup and will be open 8
a.m.s-t p.m. for the public. Food will be
available on site , and after 7 a.m. at the
restaurant next door. An ARES forum will also
be featured. For more info and to reserve
tables, contact Billy L. Harper KB8COG, p. D.
Box 80407, Canton OH 44708. Tel. (330) 484
4634 ,- Fax: (330) 484-4683; E-mail {bharper@
neo.rr.com].

ODENTON, MD The Maryland MobileersARC
of Gren Burnie MD will host a Post Holiday
Hamfest at Odenton Vol. Fire Dept. Hall, 1425
Annapolis Rd. (Rte. 175), nine miles east of \
95. Indoor flea market, no tailgating. Free VE
exams (pre-register with Jerry Gavin NU3D,
(410) 761-1423). Free parking. Talk-in on
146.205/.805. Tables in advance. Contact Bill
Hampton N3WGM, 7609 McGowan Ave., Glen
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Burnie MD 21060,- or calf (410) 766-2199;. E
mail to[diamondb@space4less.com]. Visit the
Web site at ('NWW.space4less.corrVusr/mmarc].

FEB 5

NORTH CHARLESTON, SC The 27th Annual
and Or ig in al Charle ston Hamfe st and
Computer Show will be held at Stall High
School in North Charleston, 8:30 a.m-a p.m.
Setup Fri.. Feb. 4th,S p.m.-9 p.m.: Sat., Feb.
5th, alter 6:30 a.m. The school is located near
' -26 and Ashley Phosphate Rd. Several malls
nearby. Talk-in on 146.790(·), (the WA4USN
linked repeate r system aboard the USS
Yorktown), and the 145.250(-) repeater near
Summervi lle . Oth er area repeaters are
147 .180(+), 146.9 40(-), 147.270(+),
147.345(+),146.760(-),147.150(+), and
443.800(+). TICkets SS at the door on Saturday
morning (1 prize ticket included). Additional
prize tickets are $1 each or 6 for $5. Children
under 12 admitted free. 8 II. tables $8 in
advance, $10 at the door, as long as they last.
Make check payable to CA R.S. Hamfest
Committee, and mail with an SASE to Jenny
Myers WA4NGV, 2630 Dellwood Ave.,
Charleston SC 29405-681 4. VE exams will be
given 00 site. Pleasebring an original and copy
of your Social Security number, amateur
license, any CSCEs you have, and two IDs,
one with a photo. All testing will be on a walk
in basis and will begin at 12 noon. For more
info call Ed KE2D at (843) 871-4368, or E-mail
[efrank@charleston.netj; or caIl Doc W4MUR
at (843) 884-5614.

FEB6

LORAIN, OH The Northern Ohio ARS will
sponsor Winteriest 2000 at Gargus Hall, 1965
N. Ridge Rd., l orain OH. Mobile check-ins and
di rect ions will be provided on NOAR S
repeaters 146.700(-) and 444.800( +). All
indoor commercial space , reservations
required . 6 ft. tables are $1 0 each. All workers
require an admission ticket. Setup for vendors
begins at 6 a.m. Doors open to the general
public at 8 a.m.Tickets $5 at the door. For more
info contact John Schaaf KCBAOX at (216)
696-5709: or wri te NOARSWinteriest, P.O. Box
432, Elyria OH 44036-0432. E-mail to
{flO8fS@qsl.net].

FEB 7

SUN CITY, AZ The West Valley ARC will hold
an amateur radio equipment auction at SI.
Clement of Rome Catholic Church Social Hall,
15800 Del Webb Blvd., Sun City AZ (112 mile
S ol Bell Rd.). Free admissioo. The club keeps
l~o on equipment sales. Talk-in on 147.30(+).
Contact Fred KC5AC at (623) 214·7054; or E
mail (kc5ac@am.net].

FEB 11-13

ORLANDO, FL The Orlando ARC will sponsor

the 53rd Orlando Hamcation Show and the
AARl State Convention, at the Central Rorida
Fairgrounds, located on Rt. 50 Colonial Dr., 3
miles west of 1-4. Open Fri ., Feb. 11 th, 5 p.m.
9 p.m.; Sat., Feb. 12th,9 a.m.-5 pm.: and Sun.,
Feb. 13th, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Over 150 commercial
booths. over 400 swap tables. RV camping with
elect. and water, $16 per night in advance or
$20 at the gate. Admission $7 in advance or
$9 atltle qate. Commercial booths $225, swap
tables 535 in advance or $45 at the gate.
Tailgate $25 in advance or $3S at the gate.
Price is lor three days. Setup Frl., Feb. 11th, 9
a.m.-4 p.m. Talk-in on 146.760(' )' VE exams,
must register in advance. Call Gil Lineberry at
(407) 843-4112. You can join the foxhunt by
registe ring by 4 p.m. at the info booth.
Seminars , lectures, demonstrations, and
special guest speakers. Check the Web site
lor up-to -date info at (www.oarc.o rg!
hamcat.htmlj. Contact Ken Christenson, 5548
C Cinderlane Pky. , Orlando FL 32808; tel. (407)
291 -2465; or E-mail (KD4JQR@arrl.net].

FEB 12

RENO, NV The Reno Millennium Hamswap
and Sale will be sponsored by the University
of Nevada Radio Pack Club. This event will be
held at KNPB Channel 5, 1670 N. Virginia St.
in Reno starting at 8 a.m. Bring your out-of
use equipment from garage and shack. There
will beample parking and noadmission or table
cost. Bring your own table. Talk-in on the
W7UNR rptr. 145.29(·) split; the RAMS rptr.
147.06(+) PL 123; and 444.800(+) PL 123. A
raffle, coffee and donuts will be available at
the swap. E-mail Gary K7VY at [k7vy @
arrl.net}; or Glen KK7lH at (kk7ih@arrl.net].

FEB 13

MANSFIELD, OH The Mansfield Mid"Winter
Hamtest and Computer show will be held Sun.,
Feb. 13th at the Richland County Fairgrounds
in Mansfield . Doors open to the public at 7 a.m.
Tickets are $4 in advance, $5 at the door.
Tables are $10 in advance, $12 at 'he door. if
available. Advance ticket/table orders must be
received and paid by Feb. 1st. For additional
info on advanced tickets or tables, send SASE
to Pat Akerman N8YOB. 63 N. lIlinois Ave.,
Manslield OH 44905,- or tel. (419) 589-7133.
For talk-in call W8WE on 146.34/.94.

FEB 19

ELMIRA, NY The Amateur g adlo Assn. of the
Southern Tier will present its 19th Annual
Winteriest. Saturday, Feb. 19th, 8 a.m.-3 p.m.
at the Elmira College Murray Athletic Center
Domes , on NYS Ate. 14, 5 miles north of
Horseheads NY. Talk-in will be on 146.700(-).
Th ere wi ll be dealer displays of new
equipment, and a huge indoor flea market.
Breakfast and lunch will be served on the
premises.Admission is $5 at the door; children
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MAR4

KNOXVILLE, TN The Shriners of Kerbela ARS
will sponsor their annual Hamfest at Kerbela
TerJllI e. 315 Mimosa Ave., Knoxville TN. 8 a.m.
4 p.m. Admission is $5. Indoor vendor tables are
$8 each plus admission of $5. Setup Friday 4
p .m .-8 p.m.: and Saturday 5 a.m.--8 a.m.
Ovemight security wi ll be provided. Talk-In on
144 .83/145.43 or 146 .52 simplex. Smoking
indoors is permitted in designated area only.
Contact KeroelaAmateur RadioService, Ketbe1a
Temple A.A.O N.M.S., ·315 Mimosa Ave., SF
Knoxville TN 37901. fa

Open to the public 9 a.m. Sunday Feb. 27th.
General admission $6, children under 12 free.
Free parking available . Vendors, all spaces $25
each, eacn space includes one 6 fl. table and
admifs one person. Advance registration only,
no tables sold at the door . Send check to
LlMARC, Po. Box 392, Levittown NY 11756
0392. Contact Hamlest Chairman Eddie Muro
KC2AYC at (5 16) 79 1-7630 or [hamfest@
limarc.org]. Features include amat eur radio
equipment. CB equipment, TV, VHF tune-up
d inic, computers, ARRL infonnation, and ham
equipment dealers.

E Z HRNIi
Hang your next wire antenna the EZ way,

No cl imbing t rees or ladders - No tangled string - No
dangerous bow-and-arrow, T h is is the perfect 1001 if you
want to put up a wire antenna eas ily and quickly.

EZ Hang will clear a 100 ft. tree.

Only 549.95 plus $5.95 shipping & handling
Send check or money order to:

EZ Hang. Inc.
8tH5 Tower Dr.

Laurel ~ID 20723
Phone: ~o-286"()176

Web: hltp:/Iwww.ezhang.com

FEB 27

HICKSVilLE, NY
The 2000 Long Island
Mobi le Ama teu r
Rad io Club Winte r
Hamfest will be held
a t Le villo wn Ha ll ,
201 Leavitlown Park
way, Hick sville , east
o f the Wa ntagh
Parkway (E xit W2
East), 1/2 mile south
of Old Country Rd .
on Levittown PkWY.
Ta lk - in on W2 VL
146.85 rptr. PL 136.5.

CUYAHOGA FALLS,
OH The Cuyahoga
Fall s ARC, Inc . will
spon so r th ei r 46 th
A nnua l Hamf est ,
Electronic and Com
puter Show, Sunday
Feb. 27th, 8 a.m.- 2
p .m ., a t Emidio's
Party Center, 48 E.
Bath Rd. al the comer
o f Sta te Rd ., Cuy
ahoga Falls. For more
deta ils contact Carl
HervoI, Hamfest Chair
man, (330) 497·7047;
o r send E-ma il to
[carlh@ pop.raex .
com].

MILTON, VT The Radio Amateurs 01Northern
Vermont will sponsor the North ern Vermont
Winte r Hamfest and ARRL Vermont Stale
Convention, 8 a.m .- 3 p.m. at Milton High
School, Route 7 in Milton (5 miles north of 1
89 Exit 17). Talk-in on 145 .1 5 rplr. Features
inc lude a I lea market. forum s, auc t ion ,
dealers, book sales, exhi bits and refresh
ments . Admission is $3, free for under 18
years. Tables are free wh ile they last. For
la rge setups. call W1SJ at (802) 879-6589,
or E-mail [ w1sj@ arrl.net]. The Web site is at
[http:// www. ranv.together.com]. VE exams
will be given at 9 a.m. and 2 p.m .; commercial
exams at2 p.m .

ANNANDALE, VA Th e Vienna Wireless
Society's 24th Annual Winteriest will be held
at the Annandale campus of Northern Virginia
Community Col lege. Coordinates: N3849.96';
W771 4.28'. From the capital Beltway, take Exit
6 West, tum left onto Wakefield Chapel Road;
atter 0.2 mile, tum left . The indoor area opens
at 8 a.m.; tailgating area opens at 6 a.m. Talk
In on 146.31/.91. Admission $5, XYLs tree .
Tailgating $10. DXCC field checks . For info
phone Jim WA4LTO, (703) 392·0150; E-mail
[k3mt@erols.com). Visi t the Web at [http ://
users.erols.comlk3mtlvws] for more into . VE
exams at 8 a.m. sharp.

r-------------

FARMINGTON HILLS, MI The Livonia ARC
will hold its 30th annual Swap 'n' Shop Sunday,
Feb. 20th, 8 a.m.- 12 noon at the William M.
Cosnck Activities Center, 28600 Eleven Mile
Rd. (between Middlebelt and Inkster Rds.) in
Farmington Hills. Talk-in on 144.75/5 .35. For
into , send a 4 I( 9 SASE cIa Neil Coffin
WA8GWL, Livonia ARC, P.O. Box 5 1532,
Livonia M/48151-5532; or call the dub phone
line at (734) 261-5486. The club Web page is
al [www. larc.mi.org]. Send E-mail to [swap @
larc.mi.org}.

LA PORTE, IN The LPARC Cabin Fever
Hamtest will be held at the La Porte Civic
Aud ito rium , 1001 Ridge, 7 a .m .- 1 p .m.
Chicago time. Admission $5. Tables 55. Talk
in on 146.520 and 146.610(-) PL 131.8. For
more info contact Neil Straub WZ9N, P.O. Box
30, La Porte IN 46352. Tel. (2 19) 324-7525: E
mail [nstraub @niia.net].

RICKREALL, OR The Salem Repeater Assn.
and the Oregon Coast Emergency Repeater,
Inc., will present the 2000 Salem Hamtatr.
Satu rday, Feb. 19th a t the Polk County
Fairgrounds in Rickreall, 9 a.m. unlil the end
of the 3 p.rn prize drawing. Pre-registrations
post marked by Feb. 4th will receive an extra
door prize ticket with each regi stration. For
answers to Hamfair pre-registration questions,
call Evan Burroughs N71FJ at (503) 585 ·5924:
or E-mail to [n7ifj @teleport.com}. Parking for
self-contained RVs on the fairgrounds is just
S10 per night per RV. Indicate which nights you
wish to park and include the fee wit h your
hamfair re gistration . Talk-In on 146.86(· ).
Commercial venders will include Icom, Ham
Radio Outlet, StarFire Tech, Capital Engraving,
Radio Depot Emergency Commun ications
Supply, and many more.

FEB 26

OBERLIN, PA The Harri sburg RAC will
present their 2000 Winte r Hamfest at the
Citizens Fire Company of Oberlin, Saturday,
Feb. 19th. Directions: 1-283 to SwataralPA-441
Exit #1. Tum north onto PA-441 (toward Bob
Evans Restaurant). Tum left at lraffic light onto
Eisenhower Blvd. Tum right at the next traffic
light, remaining on PA-441. Tum right at stop
sign. The Fire Hall is 0 .2 miles on the right.
General admission $3 (XYLs, harmonics tree).
Inside tables $8 each. Tail-freezing tailgating
$1 per space. For table reservations contact
Dick Bordner N3NJB, 2501 South 2nd St. ,
Steelton PA 17113. Tel. (7 17) 939-4825; or E
mail [N3NJB @aol.com]. See the Web site at
[http://hrac.tripod.comj.

10 and under are admitted free. VE exams
start at 9 a.m., walk-ins welcome . For dealer
and table rental inquiries, contact Gary N20KU
at (607) 739-0 134.

FEB 20
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RBODE C' BEYOND
VHF and Above Operation

NumlHr 44 on yOUI' FHdbM:1r ttlrd

C. L. Houghton WB6IGP
San Diego Microwave Group

634 5 Badger Lake Ave .
San Diego CA 92119

[c1hOugh@ pacbell.netJ

Noise and Its Amateur Implications

Noise in its broadest terms is someth ing H 'C are all fa miliar with. Noise from m echanical
devices, electrical devices, and .111 sorts of th ings all add up to make noise a part of our every
day /if e. Noise from the dog at 3 a.m., noise even from our grendchi ldret: at play C.1n really
m.1ke you wish you coul d turn down their amp l ltiet: and have some p eace and quiet. While
turning down the noise source is a good idea. it 's not possible in the modern world (electront
cally speaking) th.lt we live in. Unton utuuely, we must confron t head-on the contributions of
noise produced by all the technology that we have become accusromed to using.

T he rcul fluht for surv iva l is inside our
equi pment and Inthe design of devices

to counter this noise problem. Whi le I don' t
want 10 go into noise blunkers and other
recei ver noise circuits, I do want to take a
slightly different tack and go into identify
ing the noi se sensitivity of recei ving sy...
terns and preamps in ge neral. What is
inte resting to note is that a ll recei vers con
tribute noise to the receiving sys tem. with
some bcuer (less noi se ) than others. Thi s
internal noise product is what we arc exam
ining in rece iving sys tems. he it a preamp
or receiver, We want III identify just wha t
inherent noise each component amplifie r
part is capable of supponing. Eliminating
noise complete ly is not possible, as a ll de
vices make or generate noise as a func tion
of current flow. While other devi ces try to
selectively SOIl through this noise and pull
out rea l signals. adjusting first stage ampli
fiers for minimum noise figure produces the
best res ults.

That's the real topic for radio amateurs
- pu lli ng very weak s ignals out of the
gobbledygoo k we all refer to as "noise:' I
am sure if we listen 10 noise long enough
we ' an even make a con tact with SOIllC rare
cullsig n. Humor aside. we all have listened
for long times to lind weak signa ls. both real
and imaginary. trying 10 fl sh a coma..-t out
of the noise whi le searching up and down
the band adjusting our antenna and peaking
our receiver for bes t performance.

Noise is what we hear when we unsquclch
our handhelds or listen to a high frequency
recei ver - it's a ll noise. at least until a rea l
signal hopefully comes roa ri ng throu gh . We
can take a signal generator and examine
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almost any rece iver to lind out its minimum
sensitivity in microvolts and how much gain
it gives. hut this docs not give a true picture
of the system perfor mance. What is needed
is a measu rement of noise figure .

Noise figu re is a ratio used to rate each
system or component ampJilier ofa system.
The lower the noise figure number you can
obtain, the bette r your system will be abl e
to pick a very weak signal out of the ex ter
nal noise . There is. however. a requirement
that the weak signal you expect to lind is
higher in level than the ambient or externa l
noise. In ot her words , if the signal you ....'an t
is on eve n par with elevators, generators,
and automobile ignition sys tems (to men
tion a few contri buting noise sources ). there
i" not much that will allow you 10 recei ve a
workable s ignal. Even the neig hbor's
Mixmaster can wipe you out with noise and
make your receiver unworkable , a t least
until the cake mix is finished.

Rem embering back to my HF days as a
Novice , I was always adding on to my HF
recei vers' adj unc ts to improve sensitivity
and performance without having test eq uip
ment to evaluate just what improvements my
system was capable of de tecting. In those
early days I did not rea lize that the II F re
ceivers, hot as they were, did not need much
improvement as far as noise figure was con
ce rned. as the ex ternal noise was so great
there was little that could be done 10 im
prove the rece iver to overcome it. To be able
to copy signals that arc below this th resh
o ld ("s ig na ls below the exte rnal noi se
1100r"). other special techniques are required.

My first noise meter was a simple diode
noise source se rial #2 , a prototype found at

a local surplus store . It was used to cvalu
ate military rece ive rs from I to 400 MHz.
Or rather, instead of testing them. it was
supposed 10 be used first when the rece iver
was new to make a noi se reference meter
read ing and reco rd it for mainten ance
checks. It was then used to test a ll recei vers
of a specific type. and at a specific frequency
have a meier reading of. say. 5-7 on the ref
erence scale. If it went to a larger number,
the rece iver was ge tting numb and needed
se rv ice. What a neat device for a quick
evaluation confidence check of a sys tem
receiver, as it did not require extensive cali
brarlon. (This was for AM. CW, and SSB
receivers onlv. It will not wo rk for F:\1.)•

Later on, the pursu it for better noi se fig
ure (wi thout the capabi lity of measuring it)
was hot underway. Operation on :! meters
and above was all the rage. First came thc
Gonser Communicator (a tube radio) and its
RF am p. a 6BQ7 with a NF of7 dB or so at
2 meters . Ne w improvements came on. as
the Nuvlsror touted then as so rt of a so lid
Slate miniature tube (the 6CW4 ) with a KF
of about 3 to 4 dB. To really ge t the best
noise figu re a t this ti me, th e ultimate
at 2 meters was the historic western Elec 
tric 4 16B gold-pla ted lighthouse tunc. Noise
figures in the I dB range were at hand. hut
at a price - Ihat being a supply of pressur
ized air 10 prcvcnr rhe glass seals from crack
ing from tube heat. Not to ment ion a high
voltage DC power supply for the ~ 16B and
its $50 price lag.

Then entered the solid state tran... lstors
from Texas Instruments ca lled the TIXM05
and its family of devices tha t equaled the
4 16 's I dB NF and was solid state and about



Fig. I. A ittech 75 f.1. lI(1i.H ' fig ure meter connected to noise head. Noise head p roduces RF
1I0 i ,\'(' to input vf "n UT" (Device Under Test] preamplifier and is converted with an ex
temal siXl/a! generator andmicrowave mixer to JOMH~. tht' IF [requencv of Ihe 75 1.J
noise fig ure meter. A small f() to 20 dB wlIl'''fia is required /(I OI'ercoml' the loss due to
mixing conversion lou. 30 AJH:. preamp ca ll be constructed with 2 stages of "'(l ,ft lIll)"

MMJC lIIlIplifier.

d iode noise source that is calibra ted to a spe
cific power in d B (rated in d B or called Er-."R.
excess noise)overa specific frequency range .

These specifications are usually labeled o n
ind ividual noi se heads. Its power is c alled
No ise Source Excess Noise. One commer
c ia l no ise head I have came wuh a Sanders
5-1ooB no ise fi gure meter (military surplus).
Thi s no ise head is rated at 25 .5 dB (ENR)
excess noi se from I M l l z 10 18 GHz and
n u t 10 within ± .75 d B. That 's a lo t of noise
outp ut power, and if yo u co nnected the full
unancnuatcd power o f this noise head into
a somewhat numb 10 GHz or less frequency
recei ver. if wou ld j ump and take notice.The
reactio n would be the same as putting 100
microvol ts from a sig na l generator into a
receiver that is sensitive to 5 microvolts
that's an S-9+++ signal capable of turning
any recei ver upside down .

To rea lly find OUI what b goi ng on, w'e
ha ve to attenuate the noise head power 10

le sser and lesse r le ve ls o f noise powe r and
sec what the receiver 's reac tion is. and then
calc ula te the di fference between the noise
head' s noise and no noise at the output o f

the receiver. T he o utp ut o f the IF amplifie r
o r aud io output is coupled ro the noise fig 
ure meie r to make thi s me asureme nt. \Vh:H

IS going o n is that the r\F meter is pu lsi ng
DC power at a I hertz on/off rare 10 the di
ode noise head . T his produces a signal o f
noise pulses a lternating between no ise on
and noise o ff. T he detector ci rcuit in the

noise me ie r measures the d iffe rence be
tween no ise on and no ise o ff 10 produce a
readi ng in dB that is expressed as liaise fig 
urc. In the noise off stale , the ambient noise
o f the sys tem is measured. and this base line
value is compared to the no ise O il reading.
T his comparison expresses the true noise
figure of the device or converte r in d B. T he
lo wer the n umber the better the system
am plifie r. Adj us tments to the amplifie r
can be made at thi s tirnc to improve the
noise fig ure readings.

Usi ng a no ise head with 25 .5 EN R means
that no ise fig ure o f better than 20 d B can he
measured . By modern standards this is qui ll"
numh for systems up to 24 GHI. What is
done to make lower readings of noise fig 
ure possible is to attenuate the noise head
power to a le sser va lue in dB with a 10 o r
20 dB attcnuator. For a 10 dB auenuator 10
10 20 d B NF can be measured: this mig ht
be a sla rting poinl fo r first cut a lignment.
Ho we ver. fo r se rious measurements an at

ten ualo r o f 20 d B is used 10 make a reading
o f less Ihan a 10 d B KF. Whi le Ihe Sanders
5-100B is an ea rly surpl us NF mCler. it is
nOI capa hle of stable sub-2 dB measure
me nts . This is still nol 10 scoff at, as it slill
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r6 SICiNAL GENERATOR
o Kl368MHz + 7 dB

MlX£RLOlN

r-----.....L-., LO OUT

30 MHz
MIXER QlJT

MIXER~'-'~F'I- ~I<F.::;N~I<F

LO

or adj usting by me after sawing the uni t our

o f a much larger component. Compare that
10 my efforts qui te a few years ago with

lubes and the fi rst tran....lsrors. and )"ou can see
that we have come a long way as amateurs.

and in electronics in gene ral.
W hat. then . arc the noise improvements

that need 10 he made to a preamp o r circu its
10 make them bet te r and allo w weake r sig

nals to be received using the sa llie de vice
and circuit such as my amp described for

10 GHz? T he: proced ures are the same for
any frequency. be il l GHz or IO GH7. Only
consuucucn and circui t size gel.... smaller
and smaller as frequencies increase, mak

ing them mo re difficult to cope with a.... cir
c ul t size di m ini she s . Tool s shi ft from
longnosc pliers a nd wire cuuers 10 tweezers
and Xacto knives . Also. it is necessary to

e mploy a no ise fi gure meter to p rope rly
e va luate the circuit for best adj ustment fo r

lowest noise fig ure . The noise fig ure tes t
eq uipme nt m ust he ut ili zed 10 m ake thi s

adjustment. While the preamplifier under
test in this example exhibit.... good gain . mi 

nor readj ustment.... in device drain c urrent
and bias voltage. wi th small ci rcuit pa ram
eter c hanges in capacitance and indut tance ,

c a n tu rn a funcli o n ing preamp in lo an
e xceIlenl-low·no ise- fig ure prcampli lier.

WelL whal doc s thi s magical de vice, the

no ise fig ure meter. have that is so special?
Fi rs t. i l mu s l ha ve a so u rce o f no is e . a

I<FOUT

30~_'''''I-_-1
I~ ......_-~ .....

DEVICE UNDERTEST
"OUr

10368 MHz-
I<F IN

.,..

NO<S< HEAD

AlTed1 7S\4
Noise Figure

...'"

aev cc
N

1120 o f the tube 's weight. Be lieve it o r nor .
while looking through the junk box that I

build from . I located several Tlxbfu dcvices
st ill in their original package. What a fi nd

- I had forgo tten all about them lyi ng in
the j unk box from the late ·6(h. (I should
start a rad io sideshow o f o ld and interesting

dcviccs.j
Si nce in tho se days sc ience in genera l

explod ed. with I dB no ise fi g ure at 2 meters
came improvements ho lding the KF to he

low I d B b ut at inc reasing frequencies with
bipolar devices and then GaAsFET devices.

Not to just I GH7 but into the w ry m icro
wave region that I love 10 play in today.

Obtaining a I dB NF preamp at IO GHz h
nothing today wit h modem FETs . What is

left afte r constructi ng such a preamplifier
or sys tem is the adjusting and measu ring

that is required to obtain best adjustme nt
and lowest noi se figu re (NF) . What a com
pariso n to the e arly 2 me te r strug gl ing for

a modest noise fi g ure with tubes before
transi sto rs and FET s .

Just fo r fun and to demonstrate how good
mate rial is today. I bandsawcd a Qualcomm
12 GHz Low Noise Amplifier( LNA) out of

a major assembly. put isolation capacilors
and two coax connectors 0 11 Ihe preamp. and

lOok it to the NF measuremenl al fl. li cro·
wave Updale 1999 in Plano . Texa <,. II mea·

sureJ at 10 368 MHz 27 dB gain, and a 2 . 13
dB NF o ut the c hutc with no prior te:-.ti ng
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suh-I d B re ad ings , Ju st what the doctor
ordered ,

Thi s meter has o ne liahili ty. as it has o nly
an IF at 30 MH l as its input freq uency.Thai
means thai a converter for yo ur IF frequency
must be constructed to inrcrfuce to the !\F
meier. For a ll mv micro wave svstems. f use

• •
a 2 meter IF for transmit and receive with
all converte rs. so all I ne ed is a \ 960s con
verter for 2 meters 10 2S ~1H I and we arc
in husincss. J haven't tried the se tup yet. as

I' m still gathe ring part s to pUI ir a ll into
play. Us ing 2H ~1H /_ for un IF shou ld not
be a problem. a" the 30 MH I IF input is 5
MHz " ide . That means that I can use the 2
meter converte r in the j unk box transistor
ized and ncar ready-to -go . I have 10 add a
filte r at the IF (30 MHl ) and some gain to
interface wi th the IF inp ut circuits. hUI that
can be as simple as a co uple of ~nlIC am
plifiers.

There h ve rsion -09 fo r rho 75 14 NF
meter tha t o ffers se lectable IF freque ncies
for a great variety, hut 2 meters is nOI o ne
of them. J usl a simple mixe r local oscilla
tor at 116 M HI and IF preamp! ifl cr and f 1
ter fo r 30 f\. IHI is a ll that is requ ired .

Nothing 'peda l. a_' the prea mp or micro
wave convener to the l..g ~IH L freq uency

range is the main noise figure determining
e lement in the noise figure measurement.
The subseque nt stages contribute 10 the
overall N F readi ng but 10 a much lesser de
gree than the first stage de vice .

I am in the process o f bu ilding and modi
fying the convener fo r the NF meter and
willlet yo u "no w how it goes. Right now I
am collecting paris and putting together the
fu ll system fo r bench usc. Wc wi ll fi nish up
this topic next month. with g reat ex pecta
lio n.... of ha ving the fullnoise figure system
in operat ion .

Well. that's it for thi.. month. If there are
a ny questions. d rop me a no ll' at my E-mai l
address , Best 73. Chuck WBblGP, fa

m eas uremen ts to

145 MHz TO
28MHz CONVERTEIl:

PIC 116 MHz
LO

28 MHz OUT

145 MHz

OUT "

IF IN

can he had at swap meets for $ 1 after they
are separated fromtheir cables and ml' INS.
It seems that most exte rnal de vices. probes
and such. see m to mi grate in surplus from
the de vices that they are used with. making
the m an orphan item possibly a vai lable in

unexpected places
- especially if you
can spot a ha rgai n.

Wh ile the Sand
e rs NF m eter is
qui ll,' ve rsu tile , It
accepts IF freq ue n
cies fro m 10 10 30{)
~1 H I. - or video
input from sources
such as the speake r
a ud io jack - 10 a
real widehand video
o u t p ut so u rce .
While it is versatile
i n the s e appti ca 
rton s. il falte rs in

the sub--2 dB noi se f------------ -----
f i gu re m easure -
ments. It' s kind of
like ha ving a l-ord or
Chevy while want 
ing a Ferrari. Well.
e nter the next leve l:
the Ail tech 75 10
th rou gh 7 5 1 ~ :'>IF
meters. I wa.. able 10

pick up an Aincch
75 1 ~ meter and !\F
head that allows RF
frequen ci e s 10 be
measured fmm I to
12.4 GHz. and NF

30 MHz

DEVICE UNDER TEST
"OUT"

10368 MHz
MICROWAV!
COIMI>!ER

-eev

~ew in this third edit ion book arc world fre
qucncy maps 10 help you tunc into a specific

country. anywhere in the world. The new quick

country guide will help you tune in almost a ny

time of the dav or niaht . $ 19.95. -

NOISE HEAD

Anech 7514
Noise FlQure-

28V DC
tI

A true cornucopia of technical information
fo r ha m radio. Not only will you fi nd the

theore tical aspects. you will fi nd real pract ic al
information presented in a no no nsense form ,

Equtpmcut & Log Sheets, Charts. Tables
••__ sho wing: wo rldw ide cullsigns. world limes.

- iI shortwave listening frequencies. coax losses.
crcss de ta ils. conversio ns. cons truction

plans. emergency information. etc.

133 pages . $14.95

Send check or money o rder plus $3.50 shipping & handling 10 :

O mega Sales
".0. Box 376

JaO'I'\')', 7'H 03~52

1-800-167-7237

n A perfect travelling companion. TIle Mapbook
, Repea ter

I , ;l. l apU....k ' contains localions o f hundreds upon hundreds of
. I
IL ":'I( '= open repeaters throughout the U.S., Canada and

:1.1 ~;:j Mexico.These detailed maps show all highwaysllJ :: and major cities in each stale , If yo u travel
ff~! anywhere in the Uniled Slates, this Maphook
• I will he the best investment you ever made !- $9.95

cuu provide meaningful measure ments and
reasonably good resu lts.

The noise head used in th is syste m is not
c heap either. as a good noise head to 18 Gl il
can run from $400 at used surpl us dea lers
to $ 1300 new. Keep your eyes open. as they

Fig. 1. Noise figure meta testing a microwave cO/lverter with /45 MH:..IF output. Gain
lIot required at 30 .\III:. as converter has high tevet al 1.J5 Mil:.. IF output. Converter
f rom 1.J5 MIf::-28 .\I1f:: 1I.{e.{ RF mixer and 116 MH::. LO crystal oscillator. The 1I0iu
figure of the microwave cO/werter is 11011' being measured.
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QRP
Low Power Operation

The Lure of QRP

NumbM 47 on your F...,/:Y(/<~rd

Michael Bryce WB8VGE
Sunlight Energy Systems
955 Manchester Ave. SW

North l awrence OH 44666
[prosolarC sssoet.comj

\Vell, what did you get th is year f or Chr is tmas? Another set of finais for the SE220? welt. it 's a
NC1't' Year and a neiv cen tury and time to change your thinking. Have y ou ever tried QRP?
Just about anyone can chase DX with a IOO-walt microprocessor-controlled transceiver. Try it
with only two walls! That 's the ctuillenge ofQRP. There 's nothing like working a rare DX
station with one warr to sharpen your operating skill. Of course, there 's much more to QRP
than DXing with low power .

Photo A . If )'011 like building kits, )'011 will 10\'e QRP. Here. a Ten· Tee QRP transceiver kit
is laid out and ready fo r assembly. The lillie gem has approximately 200 pans. and rhus
requires around 15 hours f or assembly and checkout. Then it is ready to wo rk the world!
Now; who could resist such an attractive challenge"! (Photo courtesy ofK.JnV} )
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g RP is more a state or mind than some
thing you can touch with your fi ngers.

QR is relative, too . It all depends on how
you look at things if yo u' re running QRPor
nor. Basically. QRP is one of the many "Q"

signals. QRP means to redu ce yo ur power.
You co uld te ll the o the r station to QRP j ust
as you would say QR5 to the same sta tio n.

Since QRP really means only to reduce
power. you would be correct if you switched
from running the SB220 to the 100 wans

from the transce iver. And. you could ...ay
with a ...traight face, you' re no w QRP~ SO.
if you 're working a pile up and the OX op
erato r on ly wants QR P o perators to call.

Shutting down the 5 B220 would give yo u
the QRP edge . And once again, you're QRP!

Let's look at thi s o ne more time . Let's
say you 're working the CQ World Wide OX
contest, and you' re running a kw. By turn

ing the amplifier off. thus dropping your
power do wn 10 100 watts - you're now
QRP! In fact. let's take this one more step.
Suppose the OX station you 're listening 10

says. "QRP o nly please ." Snap! O fT goes
the amplifi er. You ' re now QRP and you
make your contact with 100 watts . That's
far fro m operating with low power. But
based on the fact you were running I(0) watts,
reduci ng to 100 watts docs in fad make you a
QRP station at the time yo u called !

But, that's not really wha t QRP means to
most hams. In a nutshe ll. if you say, "1am

running QRP," you arc send ing no more than
five waus o f RF o ut to the antenna. Most
commercial and kit-based QRP transceiv
ers and transmi tters produce two to three

wa tts of RF o utput. Notice that the power is
output and no t input. No o ne really messes
with input JXlwer; it's what's going o ut to
the antenna that counts.

Mo st ham s ha ve adopted it to identify

low powe r e q uipme nt o r opera tion . The
C lub Interna tio nal (Q RP ARC!) has fo r
ma lly adopted the po we r le ve l o f fi ve (5 )

watts as QR P. This is measured as o utput
power from the transmitter. For reall y lo w,

lo w power work , the term "mttliwa uing"

has re placed the aged term of QRPp.

Q RP is a g reat p lac e to m ake ne w
frie nds. QRP is a subcu lt ure withi n ham

radio . Usually, when I tell someone I' m
running QRP, the QSO cha nges fro m the

u su a l " ri g he re i s Ke n wo od a nd the

weathe r here is warm" to a re al co nversa 
tion wi th an inte re sted human o pe rato r o n

the othe r end .

-.....-- ...._.__ .

" '

Building your own gear

I' ve always enjoyed build ing my o wn

eq uipment. In fact, that is one of the rea

SOilS why I got my ham ticket in the firs t

p lace . I j us t happen to li ke the smell o f

molten solder! I would dare to guess that

most of the operators who e njoy QRP also

enjoy building their own rigs. Nothing in

the world can beat the feeling of wo rki ng a

sta tio n using ho me -brewed equipment. A

QSO wi th gear you constructed with your

o wn hands will be burnt into your memo ry

for life . The warm fuz zy fee ling will las t

for days after the QSO is over. That's a feel

ing you don't get when operating the newest



Photo R. QRP: A home-brewer' s hare"! 51/011'/1 here are a couple of .....eekend projects
neryone likes: a Microllall1 transmitter available ill kit form from K4n\'J (left), and a
Micronaur recei ver avaitahle as a PC boardfrom FAR Circuits [right]. Each item call he
assembled ill a couple of hours. and reflects tire 'f ull ofhome-brewing " side ofQRP.
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mtcroproc essor-con rro llcd Japancsc-made

SSB transce iver.
You don't need to he a rocket scientist o r

an electronics eng inee r e ither to build your
own ri g. In fact. QRP projects are especially
suited for the neophyte in home-brew con
suucuon. Build ing a rransmiucr is relative ly
easy. Usually, there 's a wide tolerance range
for parts. and most transmitters a re buill
around straightforward circuits. Sometimes
the transmitter is no thing more than a one
transistor oscillator coupled to an antenna.
Only a handful of parts arc required to pro
duce two waus on most frequencies. You'll
be astonished by the amount of OX you ca n
work with j ust a spoonful of parts.

Because most QRP projects are simple,
you usually won' t have trouble finding parts
for the rig . A well-stocked Radio Shack ca n
supply you with a ll the parts required for a
75 meter CW transceive r. Companies like
Mouser Electronics (958 N. Main. Mans
fie ld TX 76063; telephone (S{X») 346-6873J
and Digt-Kcy are especially geared to fill 
ing sma ll order!'. Several hams have started
their own companies supplying small parts
j ust to the homebuilder and the QRPer.

You don ' t like hunting pan s 10 build ri gs?
Several different companie s furnish ready
to-go kits, too. Kits range from the very
simple "oncr' hy the G-QRP club to the
ARK-40 from S & S Engineering, the K2
by Electrocraft. and the " 1300 series" from
Ten-TCI: (P hoto A ).

I' ve never liked working on microci rcu its,
but fo r some. the challenge of QRP comes

in the form of assembling a trans mitter in
the smallest possible chassis. I' ve seen rigs
bu ilt in pi ll bott les, Band -A id boxes, a
matchbox or two, and even a Sucrets box.

Most cons truc tion proj ec ts ce nter o n
build ing QR P transmiuers. T here 's no thing
stopping you from rolling )'ourown receiver
e ither. The popular di rect conve rsion re
ce iver makes a perfect marriage for a QR P
transmitter. A direct conversion receiver is
sens itive, as well as easy to build. Or you
can go with several of the sim pler superhe t
designs offe red in 73 or QST. Many of these
sim pler designs rival the performance of
much more complex recei vers.

CRP and other frequencies

Alas. QRP is not only for HF usc. Spe
cial QR P days have been set aside for the
OSCAR satellites. Running too much RF
on the upli nk may dama ge or shorten the
life of the satelli te's battery.

T hen t he re ' s meteo r sca li e r and
mountair uopplng using low power. It' s pos
sible to work numerous state); under favor
able conditions using 100 mW of RF on 10
GHz. With the newer mulliband rigs on the
market, you'll he seei ng lo ts of activity on
two and six meters SSB and CWoQRP is
very m uch alive 0 11 freq uencies above 30
MHz. QRP is also alive on the digital modes
as we ll. I' ve used A MTOR. RTT Y, and
packet all while running five waus or less.
It 's amazing how AMTOR ca n keep a link
up and ru nning while squirting on ly fi ve
watts to the ante nna.

CRPing and emergency
communications go hand in hand

During a natura ldisaster, your QRP trans
ceiver may be the only sourc e of communi
catio ns from the disaster a rea . D uri ng
electrical outages, ru nni ng your ham gear
QRP-st)'le takes on a whole new meaning.
Running low power is always better than
running no power!

Because QRP eq ui pment is normally
much smaller in size, its power requirements
are easily met with sma ll baueries. A QRP
transce iver is ideal for taking ham radio with
you . You can easily carry a complete HF
rig, with ba tteries, in a backpack. Hiking,
camping, or even whitewater rafting takes
on a whole new meaning now that ham ra
dio is aboard . There's also the possibili ty
ham radio may be vita l in saving a life or
two while you' re out camping.

Battery power is all you need for world
wide communications from your home, too.
In fact, most QRPers enjoy operating thei r
gear from batte ries. Solar power and QRP
operation go hand-in-hand to supply all the
ene rgy requirement s of even the busiest
ham.

Getting started in CRP operation

QR P is not always push-button operat
ing ! If you' re used 10 making a contac t on
one call. then an adj ustment in thinking may
be in order. An yone can work station after
station, many times over, using less than
pe rfect antenna sys tems with 100 watts.
That' s not always the case with QR P. Be
prepared for some missed ca lls. Yo u' ll a lso
find that the other guy will cut the QSO short
o nce you anno unce that you' re ru nning
QRP. I feel personally responsible for mak
ing a lo t of hams overweigh t when run ning
Q RP. I say I'm QR P and they say, " Have to
run to eat now, 73." I guess they a re afraid
of telling me I am 599 + on their end !

Working All States (WAS) with QRP SSB
is a rea l cha llenge ! But, then aga in, many,
man y times, I' ve been 599 with I wall to
the ante nna. That' s part of the thrill of QRP
- you never know what will happen.

Running CRP

All you need to try QRP is a transcei ver.
The only thing you need to know is how
you lower your transmit power! x ow. don' t
reduce the power to five watts at once . Drop
your power down to half of wha t you've
normally used in thc past.

Don ' t feel like jumping right into the fold
of QRP at once ? Then ge t together wit h

Continued on page 62
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THE DIGITAL POAY

New Multimode Shareware

Number 50 on you' F"lKfbtlck t!lm l

Jack Heller KB7NO
P.O. Box 1792

Carson City NY 89702-1792
Uheller@sierra.netl

RCKRtty

You may be relieved to know you fairly well escaped an exercise in dull reporting. This
month, I was determined to visi t a11 the lVeb sites in "The Chart" and note changes of interest
as well as recheck the validity of the addresses. In the midst of this task , something new
arrived in the shack.

Fig. 1. RCKRtty screenshat. This is the program "reading the mail " ofa R7TY QSO. The
blank upper space is for composing the transmit message. It junctions about like any
other Windows program, with afew uniquefeatures. The upper right box has the callsign
of the "other" station , which it captures afterthe "de " in the catlsign exchange. Note the
box at the bottom with the fou r callsigns cap tured the same way. Also, the name in the
upper right box was grabbedfrom the received text! The firs t box is the necessary one to
have a call in for a cOrlnect 011 PACTOR. Also, the Auto-CQ and Connect commands
work only when the correct set of F-keys are activated. There is more, and it is fascinat
ing. See the text and take a lookfor yourself. This is one ofthefew Windows programs for
MFJ (alollg with the "standards " such as AEA, KAM, and SCS).
50 73 Amateur Radio todev » Jan/Feb 2000

There were some pleasant surprises . I find
there are hams looking for a Windows-based
program for their MFJ 1278 , and here is one
to answer the need . There is considerable
explanation of the many features of the pro
gram. Il handles RITY, PACTOR,AMTOR,
PSK3 l (in controllers ma de for the mode),
and CWo It performs these magic feats with

I had recently checked mv E·mail and
there. from the PSK31 reflector, was a

message about something new to me. It con
ce rned a program wri tte n b y Walter
DL4RCK, named RCKRtty. Anything with
RTIY in the name demands immedi ate at
tenuon . so I inserted the address shown in
The Chart in my browser.

RE AD IT WRO NG HIHI,.,I TSNOT REAL CO~ MON I WAS NAMEDAFTERAKM
DOCTOR FROM TENNESSEEBTU OK7 KE
T VK5COX DE W9LZS" OK ONIS .. ' YOUR RIGHTI HAD ITRI GHTALL THE TIME
HI . \.IIELL THE AGE HR IS 69AND THERIG IS A KE NV,IOOD S50S-AT INTO
ADRAKE L4BUNEAA ANDACOA>< DIPOLE AN TENNA . , RUNNING ABOUT 400
WATTS NOW ... DONT HAVEMUCH OFANANTENNA SO \.lIE RUN A UTTLE MeRE
POWER TOMAKE UP FOR IT , THEWX TODAY WAS 60 DEC; , WE HAVE HAD
SOMEVERY NICEWXHE RE THE LAST Ff:W~EKS BUT THEWI< MAN SAYS ITS
DOINGTO D-lANGE BTU K5COX DE~l2S KN
T
o
TRVWl.nzs DE K5[Q>110GER DAN FB ONV AlL. .. .1RUNAP KENWOOD 5700G
INTO DIPOLE CUT FORV20 40 AND 8O ., ITS mJLY UP15 FEET AND AM RUNNING60 ,
WATTS TO TI-IEAIH ENNA BTU DAN K
aK5COX DE W9lZS.. BOY YOUR DOINGA SUPERJOB FOR ONLY 6O'WAT TSONIS
"I HOPE MY SIGNAL SQUNDS AS GOOD AT YOUR END AS YOURS OOES HERE
, VERY SOLID COPY AND CLEAN SIGNAL" HAVENT HAD TOO MUCH LUCK

WITI-I THEBAND TODAY BUT WE DID MAKE A FEWCONTA

lTii'1 Oiff
r <r"

Ii

r.
QSO':;1

TNCs by SCS, AEA, KAM , MFJ, and
DSPCOM.

The cost is reasonable. The program
comes in several fl avors, but the basic pro
gram sells for about $30. There is a contest
version that costs extra. Importantly, I was
ab le to download a copy for evaluation. It
is good for 50 sessions, and then the trans
mit mode is supposed to shut down. In gen
era l. the evaluation version is no t really
crippled for operation in any mode.

Naturally, I downloaded it along with the
Word 97 version of the manual. The manual
proved to be valuable, even though it didn't
come up properly in my Word 6 software.
Some do, some don't. It was still readable
and is not the same file as the help file in
the progra m . Not fully form atted , the
manual is about 60 pages. It would expand
a bit if I made it look nice .

Between the manual and the extensi ve
help files, the program was slick and easy
to ge t up and talking to the PK 232MBX.
For some programs, that is quite a hurdle. I
watched the indicators on the front of the
232, and they responded correctly as I
changed from RITY to PACTOR and CW,
so it looked like it was going to be a snap.

With the radio playing a PACTOR tunc,
I put the program in PACTOR Listen mode
and it started parading characters across the
monitor just like it was supposed to. This
was going entirely too easily. Next came a
learning session. as I atte mpted a connec t
in PACTOR. I couldn't readily find the box
to insert the other station 's ca ll. I did soon
find, however, that the program would sig
nal the 232 to put the transmitter on the air
even if I was n' t ready. Another good sign,
but I had to find the cure for lack of a
callsign. Later, it became obvious where that
callsign belongs. (See Fig. 1.)



r =.*" ISource for: Web address (URL):

IPasokon SSTV programs & hardware wwwunrenetconv- ssrwtte.htrra I
PSK31 - Free - orig_ PSK31 -

httpJlaintel.bi.ehu.eSlpSk3 1.html
also Logger

Site with links to PSK3 1 and Logger
www.mysite .coov'kSfq

10

I P$KGNR - Front end for P$ K31 www_al-williams.comlwdSgnr/pskgn r.htm

TAPR - Lots of info www.tapr.org

TNC to radio wiring help http ://lreeweb.pdq.neVmedcalflztxi

ChromaPIX and ChromaSound DSP
www.siliconpixels.com

software

I Tlmewave DSP & AEA products www.timewave .com

I Aula tuner and other kits www.ldge1eclronics.com

XPWare - TNC software with
www.goodnet.comI- gjohnson/ Isample DL

IRCKRtty Windows program with free
httpJlhome.t-on line .delhomeld14rck/ IDL

HF serial modem plans & ATTY
httpJl11ome.an.net/~ k7szV Isoftware

I SV2AGW free Wln9S programs www.forttmet.grl sv2agw/ I
I Source for BayPac BP-2M www.tigertronics.coml I
I BayCom - German site www.baycom.de/ I

BayCom 1.5 and ManuaJ.zip in
www.cs.wvu .edu/-acmlgopherISoftwarelbaycomf

English

N1RCT site - excell ent ATTY ref . hltp:l/www.megalink .neV- n1ret/

Inl'l Visua l Communication Assn. -
www.mindspring.comi-sstv/

nonprofit org. dedicated to SSTV

I Creative Services Software wwwcssocorp.com I
Table J. Tilt' iflfamofls chart. A lmost everything ...

It was gelling late in the day and signals
were wani ng, so I t ried some thing else. I
gave a lis ten o n R1T Y. found the burton 10
reverse the tones, and found good copy in
that mode . Since RTIY is a litt le less fussy
about enter ing the callsig n. I thought I
would si mp ly try a CQ.

Mo re learn ing . The CQ is automated and
wouldn ' t be much problem. e xcept I had
somehow lost my call from whe re I had
entered it in the program during SCiup . Af
ter reentering the call. it wa.. nccc....ary to
reboot the program so the ca ll would stay.
Back to the automated C Q. One o f the sc
c rets is to ha ve the programmable function
keys activated . Among those func tions lies
the a utomated CQ.

First aso
Wh ile I was fiddli ng with this. and it was

gelling darker o uts ide with the conseque nt
wea kening of signa l strength, I had gotten

to the poi nt that a clumsy CQ was coming
forth, albei t in reve rse format. And ... it was
answered! Magic !

Thc calling stalion AAOrTexplained that
my signal was " upside down: ' (A gain.) It
seems that is the default on stan -up . I can
live with that. I had just discovered the fact

at the time George e xplai ned it to me.
As yo u would ex pect. I told him about

th is ne wfound software J was trying o ut o n
him. George had 1I0t heard o f it e ithe r. b ut
he had all o ld MFJ I :!.7X k icking around that
needed so ftwa re. C o uld I te ll him where I
found this magic package? By then. the copy
was really garb ling. I know that rhy mes with
warbling. but it is /lot the slim e.

Geo rge gave me his E-mai l address. I had
him repeat it until I was sure I had it straig ht ,
and se nt him the information at hand via E
mail. I! is strange ho w I come upon these
co incidenta l ci rcum stance s so o nen when
I get o n the air. In thi s case, I had j ust

happened o n a piece of software and the first
Q SO turns out to be- someone who has a
need for just that package .

A new URl added

There came another revealing experience
when George answered my E-mai l message.
He had already found the site h)' using the
N I Ref Weh site . So I too k a look . Th is has
reference s and links to j us t about everything
I can recall seei ng, p lus a fe w ne w o nes. It
is nor stric tly a RTTY sue as the name im
plie s. You will find information and pro
g rams fo r a lmost eve ry d ig ital mode. and
ma ny sound card app lications that arc we ll
worth a loo k-sec. T he UR L is now listed in
Tab lt· I .

Back to the project

Every now and then a p iece o f E-mail
shows up 011 my doorstep and I send o ff an
answe r withou t furthe r tho ug ht. SIX'Cifi
cally, readers want verifica tion o n a Web site
URI.. In tho se cases. I simp ly ca ll up the
We b site in question and copy and paste the
correct address in the E-mail reply with
whatever ex planation is relevant.

T here wa s nothing wrong with that. unt i l
I realized it was time to look down the lis t

of references in Tab le I that regularly ac
companies this colu mn. I wouldn 't ha ve

co nsidered this if I had not bee n read ing a
recent article by Terry Mayhan K7SZL in
QST (OC I.. Nov.) about hi s. latest de velop
ment. a PACTO R interface that work s with
PACTO R fre e wa re developed hy Tom

Saikr.
At that time, I realized tha t To m had

changed his Web site address . Not too had
a problem as ye t. I acce ssed the o ld URL
addrcs.. and found a forwarding link to the
new address. so the chan wasn't yet telling

a lie .
Then it came to me that I wa..n't really

keepi ng you, my readers . abreast o f the 1301
est happening s. Plus. I wanted to confirm
thai the original information was sti ll intact
o n thc web site, whic h concerns an inex
pensi ve se ria l modem that a llo ws the use of
the HamCo mm shareware fo r RTIY. It is
s.t ill there o n the revamped and expanded
Web site.

Radio sounds

P lus, Terry has added so mu ch useful in
formatio n for those wis hing to get s tarred

ill digita l hamming o n a budge t. If you have
eve r wond e red wh at RT TY. PACTOR.
SSTV, or PSK 3 1 so und like, he has wave
file s of the so unds as you wil l hear them
o ve r the air. Whe n you tune around 14 .065
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I thought I knew all there was to see on
the Silicon Pixels site, but I took a look any
way.They still have the excellent sound card
progra ms fo r SSTV and DS?, but as I
looked, [ sa w a link to a site with a PTf
circ uit you can build yourself. It is not a lot
unlike the Lectrokit PSKI reviewed in the
August issue of 73 magazine.

After thinking about it for a bit, I real
ized why th e ChromaPIX authors had
searched out a source for the PTT system.
They had published circuitry to cause the
automatic PTI: but lacked detailed docu
mentation. This circuit is well documented,
and docs everything needed for use of their
sound board programs as well as for PSK31.

When I fo llowed the link for the P1T cir
c uitry to [http://teleline.terra .esJpersonaV
estebanl /l. I found it was primarily in Span
ish. That can be a little scary for those of us
who are language-challenged. Howe ver, the
information you want is available in very
well written English, with US sources for
parts and listed part numbers.

I hadn't looked in on the Pasokon SSlV
site for a while . I found that it has been re
done not only with some good information
on the program, but also with some good
moti vating m aterial to ge t you going on
SSTV. And the stress is on economy. John
Langston has several n ice progra ms and all
the information to ge t you started.

I thought, as I was looking at John's Web
site, how the ham sites all have links that usu
ally include each other so that you can get the
whole picture about what you are gelling into.
It alilits together. A great hobby.

If you have questions or comments about
this col umn. p lease E - ma il m e at
{jheller@sierra.net). Iwillgladlysharewhat
I know or find a resource for you. For now.
73, Jack KB7NO. fa

is. Short sto ry on that: I downloaded itonce
upon a time and never used it. The 104 works
well but I couldn't find a site where that
freeware version was still available. After a
long search, this site came up. so there is a
freeware version of the BayCom software
sti ll available.

Speaking of the small packet modems. I
still have the LOG Electron ics clone of the
BayCom 120Ub packe t modem. LDG dis
continued that one, but they have o ther ham
equipment ofi nterest. I am using one of the
AT- I I tuners, and it does a bang-up job as a
mobile app lication. Looking a little further
on the Web site, I found thai they are now
handling a line of mobile antennas at a very
competitive price . And there are other items
worth a visi t to take a look at, too.

Another PTT circuit for sound card
programs

Other BayCom
freeware

I checked the
URL in Table I 10
see that the Bay
Com v, 1.5 software
was still available. It

Another program for MFJ

2W9V
SOLAR POWER
13.5- Il 7" x 0.625",
94E010 $29.95

60 MHz
SCOPE PROBE
Attenualion:X1 or X10 .
Working vol tage : 600
VDC (Including AC
peak).American·made
94Z001 519.50

VU METERS
250 IJA at full sca le,
Meter resistance 1000
Ohms. Black face ..,.,th
VU scale in wtIite and
red. marked from -20 to
'3
•';62~5~·~.~q-. -, -,'-'.125
deep.
95U011 $2.00
· 1.75" sQ. 1l 1.2S" deep,
95U012 52.50

j

$9.95

$5.95

ALLTRONICS
DOlif1IJNd Our Catalog: http://www. allrroniC$.com

Open 9-6 "'·F arld 10·3 Sal.
V,sa. we ar'ld AmEll eccexeo.

230ll-0 lanker Road _San J05e, CA 95131-1114
Voice 1408.943-9773 · Fax (408)943-9776

SONYWAl KMAN
NiCd BATIERY
6V. 900mAH. 2 .75- Il
1.75" Il 0.75". Part No.
BP-MZ1 .Sony list price
$79.95. Our pr ice ...
97E026 $9 .95

MULTIMEDIA
BOOM MIKE WITH
HEADSET
Includes RCA plugs and
adapters for 3 .Smm
mono.
97AO01

ROTARY COAXIAL
CABLE STRIPPER
For RG-58 . RG-S9. RG·
62 type cables.
9n02559.95

519.95

........

MINI TOWER
POW'ER SUPPLY
Pulled from un used
equipment.
9«:009

NEe AMPLIFIED
SPEAKERS
Use 10 ampli fy output of
tape or portable radio .
or as mulllO'led,a sceee
ers. Excellent sound
Quality for their size "'-":''''-_ _ =~
ApprOIl 30 watts. line
out lor recording. and
earphone jacks. Simple
sceemarcs to build your
own power supply m
cluded. :t1SVDC@1A.
Approll,male see: 11"H
Il SOW Il 5-0. Includes
factory power supply,
and cables
98V016

Since there have been inquiries about
software for the MFJ 1278. the Web site
reminded me that a DOS program is posted
and an evaluation copy avai lable for down
load . This may be what some of you are
looking for.

A look: at the Tigcr'Trcnics page is infor
mative . They still have thc original packet
and multimode modems in vest-pocket sizes
that they build and market under agreement
with BayCom. They also have the BayCom
version 1.6 software which is a commercial
copy of the exce llent software deve loped for
packet. The price is $20. and J am sure it
works we ll . I have used the v, lA, and it is
the program I have come back to when I
couldn't get some of the other programs to
operate the BayCom mode m or its clones.

You will lind they have branched out a
bit. They arc building and marketing an
APRS system that sounds very good . It ap
pears to have all the be lls and whistles, and
you can pick the combination to lit your
needs and pocketbook. The original share
ware they used to have on the Web site for the
multimodc modem is no longer available

there. J would imag
--- - - - ----- - ----- - - ------1 i ne the help- fine

call s for items for
which they received
no revenue played a
determining factor
in t ha i de letio n .
However, the ove r
all look of the Web
site shows that they
have surve yed the
needs o f th e ham
community and are
working to fill those
needs .

In keeping with
that thought, Ti ger
T ro nies ha s a lso
introd uced a line
o f ea r ly warni ng
weather rece iving
and tran smi ttin g
equipment and soft
wa re . T hi s line
comes in vary ing
costs and abilities.

14 .090, you hear RTTY. PACTOR, a nd
PSK3 1 - all next to each other. which can
be confusing unti l you get a handle on the
sounds of each mode.

I ha ve no rea l re as on to b u ild t he
PACTOR interface, as I a lready have th e
mode available wi th th e PK -232MB X .
T he thought did cross my m ind that it
would make another nice portable gadget
that I could point to as a do-it-yourself
item.

I am still using th e o riginal seria l mo
dem for RTIY and SSTV that I made from
the K7SZL circuitry a year or so ago . Any
way, Terry has made a way for you to get
on PACTOR fo r qui te a bit less than a
hundred dollar bill. Well worth the look.

Proceeding on to verify other Web site
addresses. I stopped by the XPWare URL
and found everything prcuy m uch the way
I had last remembered . Since I do have a
working copy of the program for my AEA
PK-232MBX. I checked for upgrades,There
are at least a page of changes to the pro
gram, with only a few minor changes that
apply to my particular usage , Good to know
Gary keeps on top of hi s product, must be
time to update.
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HOMING IN
Radio Direction Finding

Foxhunting at Hamcon-99

Number 53 on your Feedback card

Joe Moell P.E. K0 0 V
P. O. Box 2508

Fullerton CA 92837
[Homingin@aol.com]

[http://www.homingin.com]

and More

The ideal contest for a conven tion or luuutest is a h idden tra nsmitter h unl (oilen called a
foxhunt). IVhcn p roperly p resented, it com bines in trigue, education, and good exercise. If the
budget permits, there can he valua ble prizes, too. More and more convention organizers arc
following the exam ple of th e ARRL South western Division, which has h ad a radio direction
finding (/?DF) contest at its annual conven tion (Hamcon) al most every y ear for decades.

What attrac ts hams to convent ions and
hamfcsts? Seeing new equipment?

Buyi ng and selling at the fl ea ma rket? In
teresting speakers'! Yes, all of the above, and
more, The food'! Nothing great at Dayton,
but the Santa Barbara Ham fest tri-tip beef
is a lways a treat.

What about friendly competitions? I re
member the great QLF Contests of years
past, where everyone howled with laughter
as ordinarily highly proficient CW experts

Photo A. A Iigtuw eighr beam. anenuator:
and handie-talkie or scanner makes a
simple and inexpensive on-foot RDF setup .
This dual-band yagi gets bearings on both
the two mera fundamental and the third
harmonic.

tried sending code with their left feet. One
local summer ' fest in my area still has a
Transform er To ss . Wou ld-be Sc hwarz
eneggers see how far they can heave an old
copper-and-i ron monster, swinging it by its
wires .

Who needs cars?

A real winner, though, is a fox hunt. But
if sat is fy i ng everyo ne is the go al , a
convention's Poxhunt Chairperson faces a
dilemma. The hunt has to be hard enough
to give a challenge to ex perienced RDFers,
yet simple enough that no one goes away
empty-handed. even first-timers. It has to
he suitable for the capabilities of young and
old, whether physicall y fit or physically
challenged.

All-on-foot hunts are growing in popu
larity o ver mobile hunts among hamfe st
sponsors , for several reasons. All ages can
take pan, as no driving is required. Every
one stays c lose by the ham fest sue instead
of ending up dozens of miles away. f ami
lies and friends can wa tch and cheer. A
simple RD P setup such as a small beam,
act ive anenuato r, and handie-ta lkic gi ves
excellent perfo rm ance (P hoto A). Hams
who fly 10 the ' fest can hunt without having
to outfi t a rental car.

A nother reason fo r hav in g o n-foo l
fox hunts at ham fests is to encourage hams
(and pros pective hams) (0 lear n about in
ternatlonal- sty fe foxhunting, sometimes
called radio-orienteering or ARDF. Perhaps
there is a future ARDF champion wai ting
to be di scovered. With tha t in mi nd, the
Fullerton Radio Club was eager 10 take re 
sponsibili ty for the foxhunt at the 1999
ARRL Southwestern Di vision conventio n
on the first weekend of October. The task
of hiding the faxes fell to me.

T he bes t venue for an on-foot fox hunt
near the Queen Mary (Hamcon-99 location)
is Angel 's Gate Park in San Pedro. This 130
acre site, formerly Fort MucArthur, includes
everything from well-groomed picnic areas
10 desolate patc hes of barren ground. Eleva
lion ranges from 120 fee l above sea level
ncar the coast to 300 feel at the Marine Ex
change. It 's the site of United Radio Ama
teur Club's Field Days, so it wasn't difficult
for Jim WA6MZV and Bev WA6T1U Pit
man of URAC to get a penni! for us 10 usc it.

Prom ISSS to 1982, this land was full of
fo rtific ations and munitions for defense of
the vital deep-water harbor of Los Angeles .
Its gia nt mortars and artill e ry cou ld lob
ISOO-pound shells 14 miles out to sea dur
ing the First World War. Radar and com
mand centers for Nikc missiles were housed
there for 20 years following the Korean War.
A ll the gu ns and electronics are gone now,
and the extensive network of undergro und
tunnel s has mostly collapsed. But many of
the gun mounts and ammunition storage bun
kers remain. There are countless nooks and
crannies, ideal for placing hidden transmitters
(Photo B ).

Fort MacArthur, named after a Civil War
Medal of Honor winner who also was a
commanding genera l in the Spanish-Ameri
can War, is now in the National Regi ster of
Historic Places. Portions of the bunkers are
now a museum, open to the public on week
ends . Mike Taylor of the museum staff was
eage r to hosl our fox hunt.

Mike had some clever hiding places to
suggest. For instance, one fox ended up in
a pile of surplus am munition cases for sa le
outside the museum store. Hams arc used to
fa xboxes built into ammo cans, but fi nding

Continued all page 54
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Photo C. The museum mill/ilea in the back seat is actually sitting 0 11 a hidden transmit
res: No hunters found it.

Photo n. Foshuntcrs swarmed OI'a Hatter)' Farley-Osgood or old Fort MacAnll/l r.
Microtransmiuers wae Ol/t ofsiglu in metalwork: atop Battery Farley and in a display of
ammunition cans in front of the I/IIHelllll ot ground level.

Livin ' la vida ROCA

There is no perfect time pe riod for a con
venuon fox hunt. Our Hamcon. is prim ari ly
a two-day event. Saturday and Su nday. Hav
ing the hunt on Saturday would e liminate
the opportunity to have a day to promote
the event. There are too many other com
pcung acti..-ities on Saturday, anyway. That's
why Hamcon fox hunts are traditionally on
Sunday after noon. right after the grand prize
drawin g.There are a lways a few no-shows.
as people change their plans overni ght and
some our-of-towncrs decide to head for
home ea rly.

A ll day Saturday. me mbers of Fulle rton
Radio C luh sta ffed the sign- up tuble and
explained the basics of foxhunting to inter
ested visitors. The Foxhunt Foru m at 10 a.m.
drew a good c rowd. After re vie win g the
sign-ups Saturday eveni ng. we dec ided to
di vide the indi vidual competitors tmot hree
divisions: Juniors (age JS and unde r), Prime
(ages 19 10 49). and Masters (age 50 and
up). There was a lso a separate team divi 
sion for ne wcomers who fe It unprepared for
solo hu nt ing. a nd to acco mmoda te th e
handicapped (Photo E ). Only two persons
cou ld he on a learn. A team could carry on ly
one RDF set.

Worldwide sta ndard rad io-orie ntee ring
ru les, as prescribed by the International
Amate ur Radio Union (lARU). aren ' t suit
able for cas ual hamfest hunts. lARU re
qu ires live transmitters in a very large forest.
a ll on the same freque ncy and on-air in ro
tating seque nce for one minute eac h at a
time. The transrruuers must be stationary,
with a promine nt o rienteer ing n ag nearby.
Contes tants are started at intervals and timed
ind ividually.

For wal king/running bamfes t hums. it's
be tter to ha ve more transmitters. more fre 
quencies. more frequent tra nsmi ssions. and
more outrageous fox locations.This is simi
lar to an event called the "ARDF Technical
Session" in Asia. Some hams in the USA
call it "Radio-Orienteering in a Compact
Area" (ROCA). "Homing In" for February

Barlow and Saxon. Thei r immense concrete
fo rtifica tions and rooms a rc in a two-acre
pit , accessi ble by steep sta ircases. I had sev
e ral great fox spo ts there all picked out.
Then, a week before the hunt. a production
compa ny moved in to make a movie . Its
security fo rce wouldn' tlet anyone approach
the piI. even with a pe rmit. so we had to
declare that area o tT limits. Fortuna tely, no
film ing was taking place on hunt day. or we
might have had to stay out of the e ntire north
section of the park because of their noise
concerns.

ammo can was alread y mounted in plain
sight between the jeep's fro nt scats (a poor
man' s gfo vc 00:< ). but the T wasn't in the re!

Perhaps the sneakiest mu seum fox wa.. a
micro-tra nsmitter in the rucksack on one of
the young Anny "soldiers" (Photo D). Only
three sharp-eyed foxhumcrs no ticed the an
tenna wi re sticking a couple of inches out
of hi.. pack .

From a hide r's standpoint. onc of the big
gest attracti ons of the park is Batteries John

HOMI NG I N
continued from page 53

this one was like looking for one particu lar
egg ins ide a henhouse.

I had some othe r ideas for dastardly hid
ing loc ations ncar the museum. a nd \Iil<e
readily obliged. For instance . we put a
foxbox out of sight under the back seal of
an old jeep that the museum volunteers were
driving around the gro unds (Photo C ). An
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Photo D, A micro-T was ill this rucksack of the "soldier" ill the cellter. Dilly three hunters
identified it. Clarke Harris \V86ADC at left is suspicious.

Photo E_ \\0 rking together. Dennis Schwendmer WB60B8 (left) and Man ';11 Johnston
KE6HTS f ound the most foxes, Despite his blindness, 1VB60BB lias beenfoxhunring for
nl'O decades.

others figured OUI, its only emissions were
on lightwave frequencies, Many folks care
fully examined the ammunition can with
ante nna next 10 a ..-intagc artillery gun on
display, but it didn' t fool anyone for long ,

In lARD-rules hunts, a good topographi 
cal map is a necessity, 10 plan an effic ient
5-fax route and amid getting lost in the woods,
Since Anger s Gate Park is fairly open land, a
map isn' t needed. But I made one up and
handed it out anyway, :Most hunters ignored
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needed to get there . Those faxboxes were
widely scattered throughout the park, in
cluding the southwest. soutbca..t. and north
east comer areas.

Just to make it more intere ..ting, there
were some decoy montransmiuingj devices
and tags out there , WB 6AOC"s toy so ldier
radio/phone with flashing LED and antenna
tag got lo ts of attention as it lay in a guard
shack. One compet itor decided that it was
tran smitting on 146.565 MH z. But as the

My goal was to have 21 radio foxes on
the air at start time, Clarke Ham s WB6ADC
and Mike Obermeier KDoSNE loa ned a to
tal of four, and the res t were mine, One was
dead-on-arrival at the park and a couple of
others didn't last for the full hunt time , hut
the remaining 18 were more than enough
10 challenge the :2 1 hun ters from all over
southern California, Eleven hunted as indi
viduals, while the res t chose to he in the
two-person Team Division.

Six foxes were on or within 10 kHz of
the southern Californ ia coordinated 'f-hunt
frequency (I~6 ,565 MH l ), Hunters didn 't
know it, but they were a ll physica lly close
too, within about a 9OO-fool-diameter circle
near the start/finish are a in front of the mu
seum. Since half of these six transmitted
continuously and the rest intermittently, the
QRM should have made the m the hardest
to identify and track down, Nevertheless.
most hunters spent much of the hunt period
on these six foxes. All hut three hunters
found at least one of them ,

The rest of the transmitters were each on
separate frequencies throughout the IWo
meter band. That made RDFing for them
easier, but there was plenty of legwork

1999 has the story of a 6-fox ROCA in the
San Francisco Ray Area and "Homing In"
for September 1999 details the 16-fox event
at the 1999 Dayton Hamverulon.

In a ROCA, the emphasis is on RDF skill,
not athletic ability. You win by finding the
most transmitters within a fixed ti me period.
An hour and a half is about righ t. It' s long
enough to maxi mize the fox hunting fun ,
without being so long as to be beyond some
hunters' endurances. Everyone starts at the
same time.

Each Hamcou-cc foxbox or antenna had
a lag, about hal f the size of a stam p, with a
unique 3-digit control number, Sometimes
- the rucksack fox for example - the tag
was the only part of the fox that was vis
ible. Before the starting hom sounded. each
competitor was give n a slip o f paper on
which to writ e the contro l numbers as they
were found. The paper had a list of all foxes.
a description of their sounds. and their fre
quencies. To ge t credit, the correct control
number had to be writ ten on the correct
tran smitter line.

I was concerned tha t most hunters would
simply start al the top of the list and go af
ter the first fox they could hear, resulting in
a pack of hunte rs p lay ing " fo llo w the
leader." To spread Ihem out. I made several
verslons of the frequency s lip, each with
foxes listed in different order.

A ROCA record



•

Photo F. This commercial quad provides
great sensitivity and directivity, but Tll be'
it got heavier and heavier as the hunt went
on.

Photo G. To gel credit for one of the foxes. you had to idemify which of the II antennas
on my van was radiating. This hunter is working on the problem with a miniature RF
"sniffer. ..

it and took off after the faxes they could
hear. But a few used it to practi ce for up
coming formal ARDF events, marking their
bearings carefully and planning strategy.
The map was certa in ly useful to me, as my

secret marked copy made it much easier to
round up all the faxboxes after the hunt was
over!

I don't think any two of the hunters' RDF
setups were alike. A few were large and

heavy (Photo F).
Some beginners used
only thei r handhclds
and the body-shield
ing technique to get
directivity. Quite a
few c arr ied the
beamlaltcnuatorlHT
se tup mentioned
above.

The micro-T atop
Battery Fa rle y
Osgood. with "Ring
ing Phone" audio
was the one found
by the most com
petitors (e le ve n) .
Two of the transmit
tc rs we re under
ground . O ne was
buried under vegeta
tion on a slope. The
ether da ngled by a
chain from a grate
covering one of the
fort 's water storage
cisterns . Each o f
thcm was found by
only one hunter.

N ob o dy w rote
d o wn the r ig ht

control number for the transmitter in my
van. There were lags on all eleven of the
van's antennas , so the choice wasn' t easy
for th ose without good " sniffing" gea r
(Pholo G ).

Hamcon's budget was tight this year, so
thc usual big cash prizes were not avai lable .
Fortunately, our club was able to obtain
plenty of inexpensive merchandise dona
tions for the prize raffle . Every individual
and team received one raffle ticket for each
correct control number on their slips. In
addition, first place in each division received
a small cash prize .

Everybody who stayed for the enure hunt
found at least onc of the transmitters. No
body was shut out. I think that everyo ne
went home with at least one prize from me
raffle table.

The main goal for HamconIFoxhunt-99
was for it to challenge the experts while
encouraging the beginners. From the par
ticipant feedbac k afte r the ra ffle , it was
e vident th at we s ucceeded . Severa l firs t
time rs later sent E-mails th anking the c lub
fo r hosting this event.

Do es thi s in sp ire you to i nc l ude
Ioxhunting at your own club 's next conven
tion or outdoor event? The cold weather
months are an ideal time to build up some
foxboxes and RDF gear, so let's get going.
Visit the "Homing In" Web site for infor
mation on me basics of foxhunting and fox
hid ing. I want to hear how the sport is tak
ing hold in your area., so please send your
hunt reports and stories to my E-mail or
postal address. II



HRMSRTS
Amateur Radio Via Satellites

Number 5T on YOll' FH dbllc lc card

Andy MacAllister WSACM
14714 Knights Way Drive
Houston TX 77083-5640

You Can Make Hamsat Contacts Now

Using the resources of our amateur radio satellites can be one of the most enjoyable and
exciting ham radio activities y ou may ever experience. Do y ou remember your first ham radio
contact? Your firs t "via h am sa t " can be just as exhilarating! Alany hams who have sampled
typical ham activities like VIlF-FJI,! repeaters, shortwave communications, packet, ama teur
television , etc., have found sa tellite chasing as a new, high -tech medium in which to pursue
their 1:1 voxite modes.

When OSC AR-l (Orbi ting Sate llite
Carry ing Amate ur Radio) was

launched in 1961. very few hams had the
gear to listen for its two-meter CW down
link . Later, when hamsats were designed to
be crossband linea r repeaters in the sky, {he
gear to work them was still a bit exotic .
Mu lt imode VHF and UHF tran sce ive rs
were expensi ve. Since then, the radi os nec
essary for satelli te operations have become
common and some of the satelli tes have
been desi gned to be easier to work.

It is possible {Q make contacts via satel
lite with a decent dual-band, FM handle
talkie. It ' s been done thousands of times.
The most popular satellite for newcomers,
or those with FM-only VHFIl;HF statio ns,
is AM RAD-OSCAR -27. AMRAD stands
for the Amateur Radio Research and De
velopment Corporation, a technology-ori 
ented ham radio club located in the Virgin ia
suburbs around Washington DC. A-O-27 is
al so known as the comme rc ia l sate ll ite

EYESAT-l . Confused? This rmcrosat-based
sa te ll ite was ac tuall y b ui lt by th e
Interferometries Corporation of Chanti lly,
Virgi nia . The orig inal purpose of the satel
lite was to provide a demonstration platform
for commercial store- and- forward digital
communications. The ham radi o portio n of
the spacecraft fro m AMRAD is an integral
part of this versati le system, and has become
enormously pop ular.

An easy sat for communicat ions:
A-O-2?

AMRAD-OSCAR-27 is a single-channel.
FM crossband repeater.A lthough it was not
built by AMSAT (The Radi o Amate ur Sat
el lite Corporation), it is based directly on
the microsat spaceframe that was developed
years before for AMSAT-OSCAR- 16 and
others. A-O-27 circ les the world in a circu
lar orb it at 800 kilometers once every 100.8
minutes . The satelli te is a 22-po und cube

just over 8 inches on a side. It was launched
on September 25, 1993, fro m Kourou,
French Gu iana. on an Ariane 4 rocket (mis
sion V59), as part of the ASA P (Ariane
St ructure for A uxili ary Payloads) . Other
passengers on this fli ght included the main
payload, SPOT-3, and other small ASAP
satellites including HcatthSat-z, PoSAT· l ,
KlTSAT-2. and lTAMSAT.

Finding A-O~27

Knowing when and where to find A-O
27 is the ma in challenge that StOPS many
am ateurs from initially trying (and using')
OSCAR sa te llites . The popular solu tion
is using a home computer for the tracking
process .

To con vince your computer to track sat
ellites, you will need software. You can find
many varieues on the Internet. You won' t
even have 10 search or go far. There are
many freeware and sharew are programs

Photo A. Chuck Duey Kl@AG at a ham conven tion ill Austill,
Texas. lIO! only listens to A-O-27. but makes several voice COl l

lacls using only portahIe equipment,
Photo R. A MRA D·OSCAR-27, a.k.a. EYESAT-l , just before
launch ill 1993. (AMSAT-UK photo )
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UHF transceivers, HTs, an d scanners won' t
tune in I-kHz increments. This isn 't a proh
lem, since the signal is FM, and a few kHz
won't hamper the intelli gibility of the vig
naL Before a pass hegins, set the radio or
scanner to 436.805 Ml-lz, During the pass,
tune down in 5-kHz increments to get thc
best reception.

The effect on the two-meter uplink is only
one-third as much. For most operations,
adj usting the up link frequency is not nec
essary. J ust set the two-meter transmit fre 
quency to 145 .850 MHz and leave it. The
satellite 's recei ver is sufficiently broad to
accept upli nks that are 2 to 3 kHz off.

If you are using a simple whip antenna
on a dual-band HT, you can hear A-O-27
bcsr by moving the antenna around for op
timum reception. This is always true fo r a
beam. and helps with any antenna due 10

the constantly chang ing orientation of the
satellite with respect to gro und stations.

When receivcd signals sound respectable,
the HT antenna will also be op timized for
your uplink , If you get into the satellite 's
receiver, you wil l be ab le to hear the down
link at the same time . This can cause feed
back if you have a full-duplex radio (capable
of receiving on one band while transmitti ng
on the other) and arc no t using an earphone.

Avo id this! If yo u can 't get into the satel
lite , you don ' t ha ve enough power, or you
are try ing to get in during an ac tive week
end , or hoth . First-timers have the ir best
results on quiet weekday passes. Most A
0 -27 operators want newcomers to succeed.
It means more folks to talk to and more grid
squares to co llect.

Most successfu l handle-talkie stations

Photo E. A-G-2 l was designed for a 5-6 year lifetime. We're into the seventti year and
going st l"OlIg.

The FM uplink frequency is 145 .850
MH z. T he FM downli nk is on 436.797
MHz. Unlike a typical terrestrial repeater,
the apparent frequencies c hange during the
course of a pass . This is caused by Doppler
shift. When the satel lite is approaching yo u,
the dow nlink wi ll appear to be as much as
Y kHz high . When the satelli te is at its clos
est point, with respect to yo u, the signa l will
he centered on 436 .797 MHz. As the satel
lite travels away, the apparent freque ncy can
be as much as 9 kH z low. Most FM-only

Working A-O-27

Windows, Linux , Maci ntosh, Pston. HP-48,
a nd e ven TRS-80 Model 100 satellite track
ing programs. Your new satellite-tracking
software will requ ire current orbital data to
provide accurate results. AMSAT's Web site
has that, too. Follow the instructions with
the software, and you'll be trac king in no
time.

After yo u have the software properly run
ning, you will discover that A-O-27 is above
your horizon four to six times a day between
the local hours of 8 a .m . ami noon, and 8
p.rn . and midnight. There are two to three
morning passes and two to three evening
passes. This is because A -O-27 is in a "sun
sync hronous" orbit. It comes by about the
same time every day due to the characteri s
tics of the orbit. The satelli te is only ON fo r
the morning passes . The A-O-27 gro und
control stations set the satellite to be active
fo r specific pe riods of time only when it is
illumi nated and the batterie s are charging.
Good power management may be part of
the reason A-O-27 is doing so well after
many ac tive years in space .

Photo D, A ~O-2l I\'OS launched by all
Ariane .J rocket from Kourau, French
Gu iana, 011 September 26, 1993,
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Photo C. A-O-2l I\'OS olle offive smatt sat
ellites 011 the Ariane ASA P (Ariane Struc
ture for Auxiliary Payloads ) that wellt to
orbit It· ith SPOT-J.

available from AM5AT. Just go to the URL
(Univers a l Resource Locator) [htt p://
www. amsat.o rgJ. Th ey ha ve MS~DOS,



Try it!

Next time, we will conclude the se
ries and present some computer pro
grams suited to transm ission line
work and impedance matching, as
well as have a genera l discussion 0 11

which circu its are appropriate for
which impedances. fa

Conclusion

Secrets of Transmission Lines
conrrnued jrom page 35

aro und the twinlcad. This makes a ca
pacitor. See whethe r you can find a
loca tion along the twinlead where you
ca n ma ke the li ne impedance match
or fl atten out on the gene rator side.
Try the same trick with a 600-ohm
termi nation.

The hottom line is that ten meter FM is a

great aspect of the hobby. It is possible to
work the world with a minimum of equip
ment and effort. With the repealer frequen
cies standardi zed, picking a frequency is
almost automatic. Contacts arc often short,
to allow many hams to get in on the action.
The biggest problem'! Sometimes those who

"Homing In"), microwaves (Chuck
Houghton WB6IGP's "Above and Be
yond"), antenn as, new products, and of
course 73's long-ti me staple, great
construct ion projects.

There is something for everyone in
this new millennium's amateur radio ,
regardless of license class, age, gear,
or budget. Go for it! fa

ON TRE liD
con tinued from pug e 4 0

Because or this, it is often preferable to
not have c rcss acti vated onarepeater. Of
course, if there are two repeaters on the
same frequency located neareachother, that
is another story. Many times, when you hear
a particular repeater you can he pretty cer
tain that you can hit it At other times. the
path may be only in one direction. so you
can hear a repeater and 1101 hit it or even be
solidly into a partic ul ar repeater without
heari ng it.

Contin ued Oil page 6 1
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like exciting activities, you' ll love
A O-27!

Conclusion

I hope you now have a better idea
about these hot topics in today's ham
radio. Not to be forgotten in the new
73 will also he coverage of such other
popular interest areas as fox hunting
(ARDFing - see Joe Moell K00Y's

Rig users ' nets

RS-13

These nels are great if you're de
voted to collecting or restoring classic
gear or want to stay abreast of the lat
est in accessories and modifications
for a new or ex isti ng rig. The fre
quency and time li stings for the
Kenwood and Yaesu nets, incidentally,
were missing from my log notes.
Please send if you have.

Th is low-orbiting Russian sat re
ceives on 15 meters and relays signals
on 10 - a mode "'KA" operation.
Typically, you can operate RS- 13 us
ing no more than 50 watts of up link f----------------
power lO a vertical or dipole antenna
while receiving its downl inked signals
in a similar way. You can even operate
through RS- 13 whi le mobi le. Again,
more will be forthco ming here in 73.

SO-35

This relatively new OSCAR also
carries an FM repeater, and it too can
he accessed us ing a hand-he ld talk ie
or a low power and full duple x FM
mobi le transceiver. Its up link fre
que ncy is 436.300 MHz and its dow n
link 145.825 MH I., hut these can he
changed for some very interesting ac
tivities . SO-35 ca n also be configured
as a sing le frequency parrot repeater
receiving fo r S seconds and then re
transmitting what it copied during the
following S seconds. As this art icle is
being written. 50-35 is expected to be
released for regular use any day. Moni
tor the AMSAT Net on 14.282 MHz
Sundays at 1900 GMT for the latest
news, and check Andy MacA llister
W5ACM 's "Hamsars" column for more
guidance.

New Millennium Wish List
continued from page 13

talk coast-to-coast (p lus a bit farther at
times) via AO·27 (Photo D). If you

have fi ve waus for the two-meter uplink and
a small dual-band beam, but, withsome skill
and practice, a number of excellent contacts
have been achi eved with only whip anten
nas, too. Start listening and experi me nti ng
now, and make sure you know your grid
square . It's become a standard part of the
exchange.

Finding out more about A-O-27

In addition to the information and li nks
available fromAMSAT's Web site, thereare
some really good hooks and publications for
hamsar enthusiasts. My favorite reference
is the 370-page The Radio Amalell r '.1' Satel
file Ham/book by Marty Davidoff K2UBC.
It's published by the American Radio Re
lay League for $22. An inexpensive publi
ca tion from Ar-.tSAT, H ow to Use the
Amateur Radio Satellites gives a snapshot
of the characteristics and operation of ev
ery currently available hamsar. Both publi
cations (and many others) are avai lable from
AMSAT at (01) 589-6062. AYISAT also
publishes a bi-monthly publication, The
AAISAT Journal. fo r AMSAT members. If
you have questions aboutAMSAT member
ship or publications. call the number above
or send E-mail to Imartha rsiarnsat.org}. I'l l
see you on A-O-27! fa

L ETT ERS
connnuedjrom page 6

thai the FCC has never had, docs not now
have. and never will have any loan pro
grams . But I asked the questionanyway, and
here is the answer from Danny Rittenberry:
'T hank you for contacting the Federal Com
munications Commission (FCC). Unfortu
nately, the PCC has no loan programs."

Is there any douht that we have been horn
swoggled?

I have instructed my attorney to start pro
ceedings for either a class action lawsuit or
the seeking of a court inj unction to slop the
PCC and the rest of the government from
their cheap scam. I' ll keep you posted 
thanks for your support.

Gregg is absolutely right. The FCC has
11 0 damned business demanding our SSNs,

and the ARRL made a gross mistake in Sll£:.
porting the FCC 011 this . - Wayne. fa



PROPR6RTlON Number 60 on your Feedbs<;k card

Jim Gray W1XU/?
210 E. Chateau

Payson AZ 85541
[jimpeg@netzone .com)

February no te s: The hands shown arc
likely to represe nt the highest frequency
available to the desired areas at the lime
shown. Wo rk from there to a lo wer fre-
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GMT; 00 oa w 00 ua to " .. '" '" zo "ALASKA ts so eo " " rs
ARGENTINA rs " " 2(]140 eoco W W
AUST RALIA " is so 2014Q eo ac
CENTR AL AM rs ac 20140 2(]i40 eocc eo ec zu rs ts ro ro
ENGLAND " " ."~

,,~

."~ " to " zo "HAWAII rs ts au " ss
IN DIA ts zc au
JAPAN ts ao so " rs rs
MEXICO " zo 20140 2(]140 20140 eo ec eo ts rs ro W
PHILIPPINES '" ts ts "PUERTO RICO " '" 20140 2(]140

'"~
ac zc '" " " to W

RUSSIA ICJ.S) so ts '" '"SOUTH AFRICA ." eo zo rs ts rs
WEST COAST te '" 4{JISO 401130 .o~ .o~ eo '" to to ro rn

CENTRAL UNITED STATES TO:

ALASKA " ts ao eo '" zo
ARG ENTINA '" rs 20140 20140 " '"AUSTRA LIA " rs ts zo 2&40 20140 so '" rs
CENTRAL AM, rs '" 20140 20140 '"" so ao '" -e to rc to
ENGLAND '" is ic " '"HAWAII rs rs " eo 20140 20140 zo rs
1"101,0., " eo so ec
JAPAN ts ts ~ so au zo
MEXICO rs eo 20/40 20140 211140 so so zc rs '" rc tu

' PHILIPPINES rs eo so so eo " "PUERTO RICO " '" 20140 20140 2(>'40 zc zo eo " to ro ta
RUSS I'" IC ,I.S,) '" ao

j5QUTH AFRICA " '" rs '"
WE STERN UNITED STATES TO :

' '''LASKA is ac '" so 211140 so " rs
:ARGENTINA '" rs ts rs " eo zo '"' AUSTRALIA to '" 0; 0; so ac ~0I40 zc '"ICENTI1AL AM, " rs 20140 20/40 20/40 ac rs to '"ENGLAND '" " '"HAWAII to rs 0; eo 2U140 211140 so eo rs '"INDIA 0; ac is
JAPAN rs '" eo so 20140 '" rs 0;

MEXICO rs rs 2U140 20/40 "'~ ao rs to '"• PHILIPPINES ec ac eo ao 0; "PUERTO RICO is rs 20'40 20140 ,." so rs tu tc
RUSS IA IC I.S I ac so '"ISOUTH AFRICA eo zo zu ts
EAST COAST " '" ~" ~" ~~ ,~ 00 " '" to '" '"
Table 1. January Band-Time-Coli lltry charf.

Seasonal effects:
February is a transi
tion month between
December's winter
sotsuce (s ho rtest
days and least ion
izat ion in the north
ern hemisphere ) and
the spring eq uinox
in March w he n
equal ho urs o f day
li gh t a nd dar kn ess
o ccur and propaga
lion is considered to
he the be st of the year.

T herefo re, you c an e xpect February to
pro v ide at le a s t a week and maybe two of
e xcellent long-haul DX propagation on the

HF bands. but you
will have to pick and
c hoose the best days
(G) from the accom

panying ca lendar.
Su nspot cycle ef

fects: As we a p
p ro ach th e an tic 
ipated maximum so
lar activity o f Cycle
23, propagation con
d iti on s on th e H F
bands will also im
prove , and these 
coup led w ith im 
proved seasonal ion
iz a tio n - s ho u ld
provide a good month
for OX chasers.

The calendar indi
cate s tha t the first
and third weeks of
the mon th will be
more fa vo rab le ,
wit h Good (G) con
d itio ns o utwe ighing
the les s fa vo ra ble
Fair (F) o r Poor (P)

ones shown for the
second and fou rth
we eks .

This is a LeapYear
and you can see that
the extraday. February
29th, will Ix a good
one,

FebruaryHappy New Year !

A s you can sec f rom the calendar, Janu
ary wi ll provide everything from Good (G) to
Very Poo r (VP) radio propagation conditions

on the HF hand s.
Brietl y, yo u may expect seaso nally good

(0) propagation from January ] · 10, but con
ditions arc expected to deter iorate for the
next three weeks. ranging from only Fair
(F) to Very Poor (VP).

The worst day s are anticipated Jan uary
14--16, 23-25. and 2H- 30, when adisturbed
magnetic fi eld and ionospheric storms arc
likel y. Severe signal fading and even short
Iived co mmunications "blackouts" over po

lar propagation paths may he expected on
HF band s above 40 meters . Prepare for other
geophysical effects , such as severe winter
weather in the northern hemi sphere , during
(P) and (VP) periods.

T he best ad vice is to he prepared with
eme rgency power. food, water, and warm
clothing . and continue 10 monito r WWV at
eighteen minutes after any hour for the latest
reports o f Solar Flu x, SA. and BK indices.

T he ~O-75 and 40-30 me te r hands shou ld

provide some good, lo w-no ise activity in the
US. Canada, and Sou th/Cenuut Ame rica.
hut OX will depend on a re la tively quiet

magnetic field. O n the poor days, however,
do n' t despair, since transeq uato ria l skip and
over-the-poles signals will be prese nt. T he
po lar paths will he weak and full o f ec hoes,

whereas the transeq uatorial pat h will pro

vide stronger signals. some times even on
poor days.

The 160 mete r band oug ht 10 be good for
much of the mon th, so watch the calendar

for the good and fair days . T he 20/ 18 meter
and 15/ 12 meter hand s will suffe r the most
along with 10 meters this month, so do n' t
expect miracles. Perhaps in February we' ll

sec some improvement. and March ought
10 get us hack o n the road to good world
wide DX conditions on all band s. Let's wait
and sec .

Remember to check the hands above and
helow the suggested ones fo r po ssible DX
surprises. It 's often a good idea to park your

receiver on a seemingly unused frequency
and just wait. A OX station is very likel y to

pop up before any o lle else hears him, and
you can snag a good catc h.
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20 meters

O n the good da ys . there should be excel 
lent DX 10 many areas of the worl d, e spe
ci ally the southe rn hem isphere duri ng the
daytime hours . Sig nals wi ll peak to the
no rtheast and Europe before noon and to
o ther areas in the afternoon. Regular Sh011 
skip openings beyond 1,000 miles are likely
o n all good days.

have to work your way around them spa
tially a nd temporall y.

As spring approac hes , the se tw o hands
tend to become quite no isy agai n , andthe
normally good nighttime DX ope nings
will begi n to bc masked by static.

Nev e rt he less . yo u can work a lo t of
c hoice DX if you pick and choose our
times <if operation . Du ring hours o f dark
ne ss. 80 meters will p rov ide some good
DX,

Sho rt -sk ip day tim e o pe n ings on 80
meters can he found o ut to d ista nces of
300 m ile s or so, and beyo nd 2.000 mil es
at night. There will be NO daytime open 
ings on 160 meters. but DX to many ar
eas o f the world will occ ur d ur ing the
night. with occasional short-skip openings
between abo ut 1,000 an d 2.000 mi les .

It is necessary to plan freq ue nci e s and
times of operation to maxim ize the ex is t
ing possibil ities for s uc cess fu l DXi ng .
The c a lendars will he he lpful. but care ful
listen ing a t ALL times is necessary. I a lso
recommend listening to ba nds above and
below the liste d o nes in the charts at the
ind ica ted times. a s well a s an hou r or so
before and after the ind icated times. Also
be aware that half-hour pe riods surround 
ing the tran sition fro m daylight to da rk in
your area ca n pro vide some un ex pectedly
strong s ig na ls and o pe n ings on A LL
bands .

DX is always whe re and whe n yo u fi nd
it , but YOU must do the work . 73 and
good DX, WI XUI7. fa

80- 160 meters

Say You Saw It In 73!

ON THE Go
continued from page 59

speak a second o r thi rd la nguage may have

the advantage!
Right now we arc at the best lime in the

solar cyc le to get into a new area such as
ten meter FM. The sunspot cycle is impro v
ing and te n is start ing to o pen up more fre
quently. We should have many mon ths of
co n tinuing im provement before it e ven
peaks, so there should be ample opportu
nity to enjoy this mode and band. The manu
facturers know th is and there are a number
of exc iting new rigs j ust co ming out (sec
the re view of the Alinco D R-M03 in this
issue). Lei me hear about your e xpe riences
in this e xci ting area of ham radio ! fa

and south toward

South America, the
Pacific a nd Asia,
d uring th e later af

ternoon hours.
Short-ski p open

ings between 1,000
and 2,500 m ile s

s ho u ld oc c ur on
good days .

15-17 meters

30-40 meters

From s u nd o w n

through the ho urs or
darkness unti l SUIl

rise yo u will find
good DX o pening s
to most areas of the
world. particularly
to the southern hem

isp here . At n ight.
short skip wi ll ex 
te nd beyond 70 0
miles , a nd d ur ing
the day from 100 to
lOon mi les . Remem
be r tha t t hunde r 
storms will begin to
present the mselves
during daylight
ho urs in some areas
of the world. bring 
ing sta tic that could
li mit com munica
tions . Yo u ' ll j ust

Dawn to dark (and heyond) DX o penings
can he ex pected on good days. Peak signal
stre ngths are anticipated an hour or two a f
re r sunrise and again in the late aftern oo n

and early eveni ng
hours. On the best
days, the band

should rem ain open
dur ing t he ni ght.
particularly to the
southern hemisphere.
Short skip will ex
tend From 500 10

2.500 miles.

Band-by-band conditions for
January and February

You can expect good band openings to

the e ast to ward Europe in the morning

hours. with propagation slowly moving west

que ncy ba nd whe n the higher frequency
band is not open. Shaded areas = rare, and
o nly o n a "good" day. Blank spaces mean

the path is not workable at that time, *15/
10120; ** 10/15120.

10-12 meters

EASTERN UNITED STATES TO:

'" 00 oz ~ M M rc ta " " -a ec aa
ALASKA ts ac ao eo eo so to ts I
ARGENTINA '"'" WOO '0'" .~ to to ro rs ,
A,JSTRALIA 1011 5 201'5 ao . 0 ' 0 ec 10115 au 101 15

CENTRAL AM , -s ac '0 00 ac to to to to '0 ,
ENGLAND ac '000 40';80 40180 ao 10115 10115 rs ao .0
HAWAII 15110 ec '0 ao ao '" .0 15/1 0 15/ 10

INDIA eo ac so ts
JAPAN " ac eo so eo 00 to "MEXICO " 00 ' 0 00 '0 rc to -o to ' 0
PHILl PPIt< ES rs ' 0 00 10115

PUERTO RICO rs ac ' 0 00 •• to '" -c rc to
RUSSIA (C.I,S.) ,~ 10115 15/20

SOUTH AFRICA 00 .. '" -o 15120 '0
WEST COAST 151::'0 21)'15 is .. .. " 20/10 -c ro to

CENTRAL UNITED STATES TO:

;ALASKA 10115 15'20 eo eo
ARG ENTINA eo ao '0 ec eo to 15'10 15/ 10

,AUSTRALIA to -c ac so 20110 " ts rs
CENTRAL AM, ac eo eoeo 80140 .. '0 15.'10 151 10 15110 1(>"0 "ENGLAND eo 1(>140 10/40 10/40 10115 10/15 151:20 15/20 ao
HAWAII 15/10 ac ec so 4(1/20 40/20 .0 so rs 15/ 10

INDIA so " eo ac so
JAPAN 1011 5 , ~. ao zo
;MEXICO eo ac 1(;'20 10120 .. '0 15/10 H;l10 1(>'10 15'10 -s
PHILIPPINES to "" an ao
PUERTO RICO ao ac ' 0 '" 10120 -o eo 15110 15110 15/10 15/ 10 ts
RUSSIA {C.I,S.) ac au so so ts to so
SOUTH AFRiCA ac W " t o 10115 rs ..

WESTERN UNIT ED STATES TO:

ALASKA
, , .0 " ao 20/15

ARGENTINA to t s ac 40120 4(>120 eo ts rc to
AUSTflALIA rc ac ao .. rs
CENTRAL AM eo "". 30140 40180 40180 ' 0 20/15 ro tc "IENGLAND .. au ao 10, 20 10115 ac ao
HAWAII rs 15130 1(>·30 ao .. .. rs to ic
INDIA "".. ao '0
JAPAN .. .. eo -o ac ,~o

MEXICO ac so.. """
,~. 40180 .. 20115 t o to "PYILlPPIt<ES rc rs so eo eo "PUERTO RICO ao ""ao ""ac -oeo 4 (>180 .. "" ' 0 to "RUSSIA (C.I,S) '" so au " '0

SOUTH AFRICA '0 eo '0 ' 0 10I15 ts
EAST COAST ,~ 15130 -s '0 '0 ao 2\l115 15110

, ,

Table 2. February Rand-Time-Country chart.

February 2000

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

1 G 2 G 3 G 4 G-F 5 F

6 F 7 F 8 F-P 9 F-P 10 P-F 11 P-F 12 F-G I
13 G 14 G·F 15 F·G 16 G 17 G 18 G 19 G

-
20 G 21 G-F 22 F 23 F-P 24 F-P 25 F-P 26 P·F

27 P- F 28 F-G 29 G
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QRP
cotutnuea from page 48

some frie nds 0 11 the Hi-meter han d. It' s a
lot of fun to sec how low you can really
reduce your power before you're into the
noise . Although ten meters is a great band
with which 10 work the locals Oil ground
wave, it can produce some fantastic results
at time s. Th e le n-meter hand is a QRP
operator's delight! The popular New Jersey
FB40 transmitter kit proves it is possible to
transmit coast to coast with 40 milliwans!
That's less power than the dial lights con
sume in most transceivers. Now, just in case
you're not fam iliar with the New Jersey fi re
ba ll transmitters, they wi ll be featured in
an upcomi ng colu mn. They operate in the
ten -mete r hand. Simply key the vee line
and you 're o n the air. They run about

30 mftltwans (!) of RF output.
You'll fi nd a lot of QR P activity on

40 meters around 7.040 and on :30 meters
at 10.106. Reduce your power down to:3 or
4 walls and j ump right in!

QRP operators hop around the ha nds a
lot. You really need to change ha nds to see
if there are any openings. Ten meters is a
strange hand. One minute it's dead and the
next it's open worldwide .

If you want to make a large number of
ORP contacts quick , then work the contests!
To the other guy. you ' re a good source of
poims. Eve n ifyou're "not in the test:'just
hand out the reports and excha nges. Some
of tile QSO parties are the best place to work
stat ions. I know I've heard guys calling "CQ
OHIO QSO" party for hours just looking
for a contact. Jump right in there with your
call at two wans on SSB. You'll be heard. I
guarantee it !

Effic ie ncy is the key to Q RP

I know you 've heard it before, about the
guy who works DX with a set of old bed 
springs. Well. that's not goi ng to CUI it with
QRP operation . You need the best an tenna
system you can muster up. Don't ge t me
wrong - you don' t need an antenna farm
containi ng enough a luminum to build a B
52 to opera te QRP success fully. hut it
wouldn't hurt either !

Ante nnas arc placed as high in the air as

possible. Only the best quality fccdline is
use d between rig and an tenna . Resonant
antennas instead of trapped mutuband an
te nnas provide the QRPcr with improved
efficiency. Anything you can do to increase
efficie ncy will impro ve your chances of
making a solid 050.
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We' re right in the middle of winter. It 's a
great time to check out low power opera
tion on Su-meter CWoThere's noth ing like
coming home from work when it's cold and
dark, then firing up the QRP rig for some
co ntacts. When it's so cold that the snow
crunches under your feet, that's a great sig
nal that the lower bands wi ll be hum ming
tonight! What better way to play ham radio
than to drop the power down and dig out
stations running low power j ust like you!

The solar flux is only gelli ng bcncr and
hetter, so many of the higher HF bands such
as 15 and 10 meters are staying open longer.
Ten is a great band for SSB and a great place
to start running QRP! I' ll be looking for you
on lu-meter CW! m

NEUER SRY DIE
continued from page 38

didn't have a bachelor 's degree .Advanced
degrees seem to only affect teacher's
salaries, no t their a bility to teach, which
seems to go down proportionately with
the ir so-called education.

If you want to get a good idea or what
is really going o n in our cd schools,
please go to the library and read Rita
K ra mer 's Ed School Follies, And then
stop be lieving the crap the N EA is con 
stantly drumming into us about the need
for better teacher trai ning, more reach 
ers, higher salaries, and so on. Not one
hit of that is true,

Under the present union system in
competen t teachers aren't fired, just
transferred - much like pedophile
priests.

W hat's the answer? If you can find a
politician who will push to close all col
lege education departme nts, el iminate
tenure, and allow school choice, get out
there a nd e lect him. Or he r,

More Fluorides

l n a paper sent to me by Roge r Mas
ters o f Dartmouth College, I found the
results of an extensive study of w hat
happens to people who drink water which
has bee n fluoridated,

Fluorine, as you probably know, is one
o f the most active eleme nts known, so it
should he no s urprise that when it is
added to our water supply, it attacks the
pipes and the pipes' lead solder joints.
The amount of lead this adds to the wa
ter supply is significant e nough suc h that
the study showed a children's IQ differ
e nce of five points be twee n fluo ridated
water and non fluondared.

The study also showed that there is a
consiste nt te n point IQ deficit when

chi ldren are bonlcfcd instead of breastfed.
T his just confirms many other studies
which have shown the same deficit.

A 15 point IQ loss can m ake the di f
ference be tween a college acceptance
an d a high school dro pout.

And those arc jus t two easily con
trolled factors that will deter mi ne a
child 's IQ for life. I've discussed severa l
others in my pasl editorials. and I'll try
to put a ll of these toge the r into a book to
help ne w parents avoid tu rning their
buddi ng geniuses into morons through
an ig norance o f what's involved.

Genes vs. IQ

One of the bookle ts I have available is
my recommended classical music lOa
CD Library ($5 ). A nyway, a propos of
geniuses, r got 10 thi nking about sym
phonies, which are ge ne rally considered
to be the heart of cl assical music. Ho w
many symphonies do you thi nk have
been writ te n that arc worth listening to
more th an once? Or even once, for that
matter? Un less you are a classical music
expert. you probably think there prob
ably arc hund reds. So I sat dow n an d
m ade a quic k list. I came up with fewer
than three doze n hits! And most of them
were writ te n in the 19th century, w ith
j ust a few in the early part of the 20th .
Not hing of even the slightest no te has
heen written since.

The same thing a pplies to all the rest
of classical musk , includi ng operas,

So what's gone wrong? W here are the
musical geniuses of a hundred years
ago? Where arc the artists. sculptors, the
inven tors, and even the w riters? What's
ha ppe ned? What's gone wrong'?

The re arc th ree things that have
changed which I'm conv inced have con
tributed to this loss of geniuses, O ne has
to do w ith several changes in the way we
treat babies, bo th pre-natally an d in early
c hi ldhood . One has to do with ou r puhl ic
schoo l system, which has been inte n
tiona lly des ig ned to du mb us down. And
the third has to do with poisons that have
become popular in the last hu ndred
years .

We've done quite a j ob on ourselves,
really. A hundred years ago, A lzheimer's
was unk nown, cancer was an extreme
rarity, a nd so on. Butthat w as before we
were buried in sugar, pasteurized m ilk,
breakfast cercaL pop tarts, D anish, ice
cream, and TV dinners . T hat was even
before hot dogs, hamburgers. fr ies, and
shakes.

Maybe you've read a bo ut the rece nt
research which has shown that brcastfed
babies have a n average X to I() poi nt IQ
lead on bottlcfcd babies. T hat' s been
widely published.

Continued on page 64



""'me (for IT orders)

class ica l mu sic ever written. This is Reprints of M~' F..dilor ia ls from 7J.
what you need to help you reduce ~ I: .so of my best noe -bam oriented
s tress. C lassi cal m usic a lso ra ises editorials f rom before 1997. S5 (7 1)
youugcter' s IQ s. he lp. p taOls grow Grist II:50 morechoicc non-hamedi·
faster; and ....iII make you hea l!hier. Just torials from before 1997. 55 ( 72)

waif U)'OU hear sorneofGolsd\:llk"s fabu- 1m Editorials: 148 pages. 216 edno-
Ious mllsic ! 55 (33) rials discussing hea lth, ideas for new
The Rada r Ccverup: Is po lice radar businesses, exciting new books f\ edil;-
dangerous? Ross Ade)' K6UI, a world covered, way's (0 cure our country'
authority. confirms the dangers of ra- more serious problems, Flight 800, the
d io and magnetic fie lds . 53 (34 ) Oklahoma City bombing, more Moon
Three Galto Talks: A prize-winning madness, and so on. 5 10 (74)
teacher ex plai ns what' s wrong with 199MEditoria ls: 168 pages thal' lI give
American schools and why' our kids are you lots of contmversial things tc talk
not being educa ted . Why are Swedish about on the air, S10 (75)
youngsters, who Slart school al 7 years 1999 f:ditoria ls : 160 pages of ideas,
of age, leaving our kids in the dust? book re views, health, education, and
Ou r kids a re imenrio nally be ing anylhingelsc l think )'ououghllo know
dumbed down by our school sys tem about. $ 10 (7 6)
- the least effective and most expen- 20110 Ed ilor ia ls: In the works.
si ve in the world, $5 (35) S ilver Wire: Wit h two 3" pieces of
Aspar tam e: a.k.a. Nurra'Swect . the heavy pure silver wire -+- 'three 9V bat-
stuff in d iet dri nks. etc., ca n cause a ll tcrics you can make a thousand do l-
kinds of serious health prob lems. Mul · lars worth of silver co llo id. What do
tiplc sclerosis, for one . Read all ahoul you do with il? It docs whatthe anubi-
it.. 1\\'0 pamphlets fiT a buck, (38 ) ones do. but germs can't adapt 10 it.
O ne Hou r C W : Using this sneak)' Use it 10 gel rid of genns on food. for
method even )"O W can learn the !\o fone skin fungus, warts, and even to d rink,
Code in one hour and pass !hal dumb Read some books on the uses ofsil\'Cl'"
Swpm Tech- Plus ham lest. S5 (40) colloid it's like magic. SIS (SO)
Code Tape (I5): This tape will leach Wa~'ne's Bell Se ver Kit. The cable
you the Iencn. numbers and punclualion and instructions enabling yo u to in-
) '011 reed 10 knoY.. if you are going on 10 expe nsively (ape An Be ll W60B B"s
kam!he code at 13 IX" 20 wpa 55 (4 1) nighII)' 5~hr radio talk show. S5 (83)
COOl' Tape (T13) : Once you know the ~H Reroem Pal1~' Keynote Speech,
code for the letters (4]) you can go It wow ' d "em when I laid out plans
jmmediately 10 copying 13 ..... pm code for :-.l" in 2020, ....'ith outs land ing and
(us ing my system ). This should only jower cosr schools , no stale ta xes OIl a ll,
take IWO or three days. S5 (42) far better hea lth care, a more respon -
C OOl' Tape (1'20): Start right OUI a t 20 sive sta te government, ere. 5 I (85)
wpm and master it in a weekend for :itufI I d id n ' t ..... ri le. b ut l OU Dt't:d j
your EXira C lass license . $5 (43 ) !IOAS A ~Ioont'd A mer ica : k e ee
Wayne Talks !lOot a t Dayton : This is makes an air-tigh t case tha t NASA
a 9O-m inute tape of the la lk I' d have faked the t.Ioon landings, This hook
given at the Dayton, if invited. $5 (50) will convince even you. S25 (90)
Wayn e Talks at Ta m pa: T his is lhe Last Skeptic of Sci enee : T his is
talk I gave at the Tampa G lohal Sci · Ren~ ' s book ,,"'here he de hunk, a hunch
enccs confere nce. I cover co ld fusion. of accepted sci enti fic hl.-Iiefs - such as
am ateur radio , hcallh, books you the ice ages. the Earth being a magnel.
should read, and so on. $5 (5 1) me t.100n causing the ti&.'S, and etc. S25
5 1 ~l iII iOf) Sal~ "ideo : The sccrel o f (9 1)
how yo u can genera le an e Xi ra mil - Dark :\ Ioon: 568 pages of carefully
lion in sales using PRo This .....i ll be one researched prooflhat lhe Apollo !\oloon
of me bc:sl in" cstrnenlS you (¥ yourbusi- landings were a OOax. ll\is is a capping
ness ..ill C\'er male. $43 (52) blow for Rene 's skeptics. S35 (92)
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visu the hams and scuba di ve most of
the is lands of the Caribbean. You' ll
100'e the specia l Liar fare which le i me
vis jt I I counutes in 21 days, diving
a ll but one of the islands, Guadeloupe.
\I' here lhe hams kept me 100 busy' with
parties . 55 (1 2 )

Cold Jo'us ion Overview. Thi s is boIh
a brief h istory of cold fusion. which I
predia will be one of the larg est in
dustries in Ihe world in me 2Ir.t cen
tury, plus a simple explanation of ho....
and why il works. This DCW field is
go ing 10 generate a whole new bunch
of bill iona ire s. j ust as the persona l
computer indu stry did . $5 (20)
Cold Fusion J ournal: They laughed
w hen [ pre d ic ted the PC indus try
growth in 1975. Pes are now the third
largest industry in the world. T he co ld
fusion ground !1(K}r is sti ll wide open.
bUI the n that m ight mean giving up
watching ball games . Sample: $10 (22).
Julia n Schwinger : A reobe t taureate's
ta lk about cold fusion- continuing its
validity. $2 (24)
IlIlp ro\ inlt S la tr Ocve-nmem . Here
are 24 ways thai Slate govemmerus can
cut expe nses enormously, w hile pro
\'id ing far be l1er ser...iceI explain how
any government bureau or department
can be gotten 10 cut its expenses by at
Jeas t 50% in three years and do il co
opera tively and enthusiastically. I ex 
plai n how. by applying a new technol
og)', the Slale can make il possible to
provide a ll needed services without
ha ving 10 levy an:1' taxes at a ll ~ Read
Ihe book. run for your legislature , and
let's get bus)' making this country work
like its founders wan ted it to. Don't
leave this for "someone else" to do. 55
(30) •

Mun kin d '.s Ex tin..tion Pred ictions : If
any one of the cxpens who have writ
len books predicting a soon·to ,cullle
cata , trophe which will vin ua lly wipe
us a ll OUI are right. we' re in Irouhle, In
!his book I explain about !he variou,
disasler scenarios. from S ostradamus,
who says the poles will soon shift. wip
ing out 97% of manldnd. to Sai Baba.
who has recentl,.· warned hi s follow
m to gel out of Japan and A uslf3. lia
before December 6 lh th is year. The
worst pan of these predic tions is !he
aocuracy ra:ord of sorne of the expc.·tK
Will it be. pole shift. a new icc age, a
rnass i\ e solar tlare_a cotnet or a~ter,

aid a biOierrorist all.3.cL ore \'en Y2K?
I'm gelling ready, how aboul you? S5
(3 1)
:\ I oondo~ltle : Afte r read ing Rene ' s
hook, NASA Mooned America, I read
everylhing I could fi nd on our .\Ioon
land ings. I watched !he videos, looked
ca refully a t the photos , re ad the
astronaul's hiog raphies , and ta lked
Wi lh ,omo: uf m y readers who worked
for N ASA. This book cites 25 good
reasons I l>elieve the whole Apollo pr0

gram had to have been faked 55 (32)
C la..s ical ' Iusie G uid r : A lis t of 100
C Ds which will provide you with an
outs landmg colleclion of !he tinest

Here a rt some or m~' books \I bicb
can ehllllltt' ~DUr lift' (iI' ~ DU 'n Irl ' t'D1).

If tht> idt'a of ht>iug healthy, wealthy
llIldwM intere.t\ ) DU, !>tart readiu!:.
\~)oo ca n beall that. but ool) \I hen
Joo know Ihe s.ecrtl~ \l hich I 've ~pt'!lt

a lifetim e uneow ring.

. .. . . .7Q~

Th... Bioelect rif' le r- Handbook: This

explains how to build or buy ($ 155) a
little electrical ga dget that can help
dean the blood of any virus. microbe,

parasi te . fungus or yeast , The process
was discovered by scientists at the

Alhen Ein stein College of Med ici ne,
quickly pater ucd. and hushed up. It's
curing AIDS , hepatiti s C. and a bunch
of other serious illnesses. The circuit

can he buill for under S20 from !he in
suucncns in the book. 5 10 (01 )
Tbe~rt't G uide 10 Wi~om: This
is a review of around a hundred books

fhal will he lp ~·otI change your life . S o,
I don't ~lI lhese hooks, They're on a
wide range of subjects and w ill help

to male ,.'ou a very interesting person.
\\'ai l'lI yo u sec some of the ge ms
you've missed readi ng. $5 (02)
T he Secret G uide to Wt'alth : Just as
with hea lth, you' ll find that you have
been brainwashed by -ue system" into

a panemofhfc that w ill keep you from
ever making much money and having
the freedom to travel and do what you
.... ant. I explain how anyone can get a
mam job with no collegc. no resum~.

and cwn w ithout any u pe rienl;C. I
explain how yo u can gel someone to

happil)! pay you 10 learn ....hat you need
to know to stan your own business. $5
(03)

T he Srcfrt G uide 10 Hr allh : Yes.
there really isa Mlcrl'1to regaining your

health and adding 30 10 60 yean of
healthy thing IO )'QUI" life. 1he answer is
simple, but it means making some dif
ficu ll lifest)'le changes. Will )·ou be

siding the slopes of Aspen with me
when )'ou' re 90 or doddering around •
nursing home? Or pushing up daisies?
No, I'm nol selling an )' heahh prod
UCIS. $5 (04 )
1\1,.- WWII S ubm ar ine Ad\ en tuf"t"; :

Yes, 1 spe nt from 1943- 1945 on a sub
marine, rig ht in the middle of the war

with Japan. We . imlN. gul >UItk several
times, and twice [ was in the right place
at the ri¥ht time to save the boat.
What' . il re a ll y li ke to he depth
charged? And w hat' s the dai ly life
aboard a suhlllarine like? How about
the A melia Earha n inside s to ry?1f
)'ou' n' nea r Mohile, p lease visit the
Drum. $5 (10)
Walne's CaribhelUl AdHm luf\'S: !\ol y
sUpl:!" budget trn el slories - where I
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Number 64 on your Ffledbat:k. cardBarter 'n' Buy~ ......;;;;;;;;,,;;;;~~

Tum your old ham and computer gear into cash now. Sure, you can wail for a nemtest to try and dum p it, but you know you'll gel a far more
realistic price it you have it out where 100,000 active ham poten tial buyers can see it, rather than the few hundred local hams who come by
a flea market table. Check your attic , garage, cellar and closet shelves and get cash for you r ham and computer gear before it's too old 10
sell. You know you're not going to use it again, so why leave it for you r widow to throw out? That stuff isn't getting any younger!
The 73 Flea Market , Barter 'n' Buy, costs you peanuts (almost)- comes to 35 cents a word for individual (nonccmrnerctan) ads and $1.00
a word for commercial ads . Don't plan on telling a long story. Use abbreviations , cram it in. But be honest. There are plen ty of hams who love
to fix things, so if it doesn't work, say so.
Make your net. count the words , including you r call, address and phone number. Include a check or your cre dit card number and expi ration .
If you're placing a commercial ad , includ e an additional phone number, separate from you r ad.
This is a monthly magazine. not a daily newspaper, so figure a couple months before the action starts ; then be prepared. If you get 100 many
calls, you priced it low. If you don't get many ca lls, too high.
So get busy. Blow the dust off , check everything out, make sure it still works right and maybe you can help make a ham newcomer or retired
old time r happy with that rig you're not using now. Or you might get busy on your computer and put together a list of small gear/parts to send
to tho se interested?

Send you r ads and payment to: 73 Magazine , Barter 'n ' Buy, 70 Hancock Rd., Peterborough l\'H 03458 and get set for the
phone calls. The deadli ne for the May 2000 classifi ed ad section is March 10, 2000.

President Clinton probably doesn't have a copy
of Tormet's Electronics Bench Reference but you
should. Check it out at [www.ohio .neU-rtormeV
index.htmJ---over 100 pages of circuits. tables,
RF design information, sources. etc. BNB530

Copies - 73 Magazine Nov. '63 thru Dec. '78.
OST Magazine Nov. '63 thru Dec. '78. Ham Ra
dio Magazine Mar. '68 thru JUly '79. CD Magazine
Dec. '64 thru Mar. '79. 52.00 Each Copy plus
shipping. W.L. Brown, Box 541, Sullivan's Island
SC 29482. Tel. (843) 883-3574. BNB73

Great New Reference Manual with over 100 pgs
of PIS, transistor, radio, oo-arro, antenna designs,
coil winding tables, etc. See details at [www.ohio.naV
-rtormeVindex.htm] or send check or M.O. for
$19.95 + $2.00 P&H to RMT Engineering. 6863
Buffham Rd" Seville OH 44273. BNB202

RF TRANSISTORS TUBES 2SC2879, 2SC1971 ,
2SC1972, MRF247, MRF455, MB8719, 2SC1307,
2SC2029, MRF454, 2SC3133, 4CX250B, 12DQ6,
6KG6A, etc. WESTGATE, 1-800· 213·4563.

BNB6000

QSL CARDS. Basic Styles, Black and White and
Color Picture Cards; Custom Printed. Send 2
stamps for samples and literature. RAUM'S, 8617
Orchard Rd.. Coopersburg PA 18036. Phone or
FAX (215) 679·7238. BNB519

Cash for Collins: Buy any Collins Equipment.
Leo KJ6HI . Tel. /FAX (310) 670-6969.
[radioleo@earthlink. net]. BNB425

WANTED: High capacity 12 volt solar panels lor
repeater. [kk4ww@ fairs.org] or (540) 763-2321.

BNB2630

MAHLON LOOMIS, INVENTOR OF RADIO, by
Thomas Appleby (copyright 1967). Second print
ing ava ilable from J OHAN K.V. SVANHOLM
N3RF, SVANHOLM RESEARCH LABORATO·
RIES, P.O. Box 81 , Washington DC 20044. Please
send $25.00 donation with $5.00 tor S&H.

BNB420

Ham Radio Repair, Quality workmanship. All
Brands, Fast Service. Affordable Electronics,
7110 E. Thomas no.. Scottsdale, AZ 85251 . Call
480-970-0963. or E-mail HAM SERVICE@AOL
COM. BNB427
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METHOD TO LEARN MORSE CODE FAST AND
WITHOUT HANGUPS Johan N3RF. Send $1.00
& SASE. SVANHOLM RESEARCH LABORATO·
RIES, P.O. Box 81, Washington DC 20044 USA.

BNB421

ASTRON power supply, brand-new wlwarranty,
RS20M 599, RS35M $1 45, RS50M $209 , RS70M
5249. Web: [www.aventrade.comj. Call for other
models. (626) 286-0118. BNB411

HEATHKIT COMPANY is selling photocopies of
most Heathkit manuals. Only authorized source
for copyright manuals. Phone: (616) 925· 5899,
8--4 ET. BNB964

"MORSE CODE DECIPHERED" Simple, el·
egant, inexpensive, comprehensive, logical, easy!
E·mail Uudlind@earthlink.net]. BNB428

Electricity, Magnetism. Gravity, The Big Bang.
New explanation of basic forces of nature in this 91
page book covering early scientific theoriesandex
ploring latest controversial ccnctuslons on their re
lationship to a unified field theory. To order, send
check or money order for $16.95 to: American Sci
ence Innovations, PO Box 155, Clarington OH
43915. Web site for other products [http://www.
asi_2000. com]. BNB100

COLLOIDAL SILVER GENERATOR! Why buy a
"box of batteries' for hundreds of dollars? Current
regulated, AC powered, fully assembled with #12
AWG silverelectrodes, $74.50. Same, but DC pow
ered, 554.50. Add $2.50 shipping. Thomas Miller,
314 South 9th Street, Richmond IN 47374.

BNB342

COLD FUSION! - FUEL CELLI · ELECTRIC BI
CYCLEI Each educational kit: (Basic - 599.95, De
luxe · $19995. Informatioll . 59.95.) CATALOG·
$5.00. ELECTRIC AUTOMOBILE BOOK· $19.95.
KAYLOR-KIT, POB 155OST, Boulder Creek CA
95006-1550. (831) 338-2300. BNB128

Wanted Drake L4B Of Heathkit SB·221 or SB
220, Hallicratters HT-37 and SX101A. 1-888
917·9077(home), toll free, wnbryant@aol.com
N5GXL Noel Bryant. BNB500

ROHN TOWERS HUGE DISCOUNTS CHECK
PRiCES AT HILlRADIO.NET BN8600

TELEGRAPH COLLECTOR'S PRICE GUIDE:
250 pictu res/prices. $12 postpa id. ARTIFAX
BOOKS, Box 88, Maynard MA 01754. Telegraph
Museum: [http://wltp.com]. BNB113

Wanted COLLINS S·LINE Pristine (RE) 32S3-A,
75S3-C, 516F2, 312B4, 30Ll , or 3OS1 and SM-3.
Willing to pay top dollar for the station I have
wanted since age 13. 1·512-925-3907 (cell),
1-888-917-9077{home) , toll free residential ,
willbrya nl@aol.com WA5JUl Bill Bryant. THIS
STATION IS FOR PERSONAL USE, NOT FOR
RESALE! BNB700

NEUER SRY DIE
continuedJrom page 62

When I ge t some time, I' ll put all of
the ways I' ve d iscovered for paren ts to
ra ise their childre n's IQs into one book.
From my viewpoi nt, any parent who
does not make a major effort to increase
their baby 's intelligence is guilty of penna
nently maiming their child. It's like cutti ng
off a hand or a foot. It's ch ild abuse .

How much of an IQ inc rease is pos
sible'! If parents do the right things at the
right de velopmental times for their chil 
dren, I'm talking about a 40 to 50 point
IQ increase! I'm talking a potential gen
eration of ge niuses. I' m talking about a
possible revolut ion in a ll of the arts. sci
ences, and engineering .

My frustration is that I now have this in
formation, wh ich is scientifica lly bac ked
up, but I don't know how I can get it to
new parents. Oh, I co uld talk about it on
the Art Bell Show. but his listeners are
mostly retired people who don't sleep
very well at night, plus some long haul
truck drivers. And my 73 reade rs are
mostly hams in the ir 60s. I need to reach
teen agers and 20-somcthings.

Please adv ise. fa
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http://www,kenwood ,nel
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ltp:/lftp.kenwood.nel

1 Ke""""lOd $kycommand System (KSS) Ii
Tor remot~ ton1 rOl 01 bY@(! HI' t'lf'l$OllM!T
(T5'570SiDIG) 0< 15·371)5) 1 DX priet
clust" lTlQOOOr'ng 1 Cross· b. ,.j repealer
1 wirere ss 'emote cont,()I I~ , 1 1750HI
tone burst . D·sub9 pin terrr inai llor
Pes) 1 GPS mpLl! tl!fm",~ II<MEA-{l11lJ1
• V,slIOl lland $COlle 1 Mille lunc1>oo

I lMmory corrr'OI p,og,am lMI'lable via
Internet IICOtSS 1 'iN' bac~
rnio;mphono WIl'lllphanumtnc:

~in""l

FEATURES
• F<JII DIAI·band*",llOIl: VHf . ~f
VHF. UHFI\JHf . UHf ' W,(lfj·band
receive 118-524, 800-1300 101Hz
(exchld ,ng c~II\tIar blQCi<~ + lrequencies)
• Detached Pi~II"T.nsion ca~ le and
Pinel rMdlI ' supplied) w,ttl e" "-larO'
(188. 54<lois)~'It LCD :lOll multIfLJn<;·
lion key (Ii$llll)' (rMr$lOII) • I m p<~

key /lllIlf."on I nnouncerntnl w,m
QOt;onaJ YS-J voo:e syrrtl!t-sizer • BUJ~-in

12OO'91lOO1los 1'tCCGIl'lIU"' w'lh AX,25
1lf\lltJcl:ll ¥Ill KISS moxie • SImr*h9ol
p;at0lel mo""or",u • SSTV 1In:borIs IfIIh

fa:sI fM lOr b.4S1' sMln of J'I"IigK n fIISI
14 '111;$ (appllI.) ifill U .--.. lor
waanclrnogr~ (!wI;I

lreQuerw:its~l • 200
memory~ WI\ll kftlrldIr
n'le'l*y _ ... . U, III 10
P' O(lI ..,mabII lT'elI'(Wy san _
• bsr__S"fS*II_
III fIttJ+.01A 1 Suo .... DCS
1~.aI Code SqytkfI) rd CTCSS
era>de II1d dIcodI 1CTCSS tone
lr~ san • DCS COClt scan
196OOIlOS PC-o-d~
~__ tor elIIt B8S

• BCONn tnlerllt
(O.ZAI .5!1M !511 D/2O/JO min,I

t Plth l Pllh n tectlon for Digipeal

t Wea ther 11atlon & I'tlG data
rlcBpl lon

t Dlglput 111110n Ind OIG I funt llon
capability

t Aula MesslQI Rl ply

t Audible APR$' mmaue recenrl
(elIll SI9ftl neli tl 'l1io. (""l_lres
vs-))

t W.,-IIOI" PlliliOll llall ~III

KENWOOD COMMUNICATIONS CORPORATION
AMATEUR RADIO PRODUCTS GROUP
PO_Box 22745. 2201 E. Dom'''IlU'''z SI., Long Beach, CA 90801-5145. U.S.A.
Customer SupportiBrochul'll$ (310) 639-5300

KENWOOD ELECTRONICS CANADA INC.
6010 Kestrel Road. ..4.ssjen, oga . Ontario. Canada L5T 1sa 99ARO-l9S0

APRS ' ~Au'om l" c Plclle!NllSltlon Re~rl lng Syst.... f

' ll"'~~
~ llala 15 0ISPl'Y'd M eegrll
-.art IOeIlor ... VlSIbI9 reeeece.

• Posilioll!lllt1'C1iOftII datil
WrttJ in ~MEA.()183 oomp;u,tlle liPS
,~ VOU (:lin l ' i1n$m~ pOsition
data torautomaliC calculation of dis
terce. currant $pe' d and heMing ,
Last 4 d,gils can be maseed to,
posil,on ambog u,ty, Manual input 01
Iat,tud&llongrtU09 IS also possible

• V9fl,Ililt mnugiRg
Transrnossion of pos.ibon data can be
accomparitd by aehoic9 aI pr0

grammable stalus ta.l (up to 28 char
acIlIrs), pos.bOlI o:mmenl$ (1 5 set
bl'Q$I.1:Ofl$ ancI bulle\;r1$, For ilddIld
mtS$iIQong lIexJt*ty. IIldIYid\lal a1p~
me gft (up III64 d1aracle"S) can
...M ....

NOTICE:

Conspicuous with us extra
lalll! amber & black display,
Kenwood's new TM-D7DOA
Is lu lly equipped 10 make
the mosl ut tne excil ing

opportunities ollered Ity tne
Kenwood Skycommand
sraem . SSTV, GPS and APRS"
-the Automatic Packet!
Position Reporting System
lIlat is rapidly gaining popu
larity worldwide. This mobil e

transceiver with lnJih-in TNe
offers awide range 01 data
communications options,
including simple packel

operat ion using the AX.25
prolocol. You can alsosene
and reui" SSTV images
using Kenwood's VC-H1 .
Ham radio is truly entering
a newera.

b JM.(l1OOl 1-. .... ..,~~

IIli! fC.C. ThII_;OM..m ....,. r<Jl bO.

,••,,,..,b.. at-. .. 000 "_ "*
IIJtllll>"l"lld h fC.C.1M tIoen ottof1lill
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